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GIFTS AND GIVING
W ill be agitating the mind from now till New 
Year’s. W hat will it be and where to buy it?  
Le t us offer a suggestion. Jewelry of every 
description is always acceptable and is a beauti­
ful medium for conveying regard. W e are 
displaying a line of
S t e r l i n g  S i lv e r  M a a ic u r e  F i l e t  
"  "  B a t t e n  H e e k t
“  "  B a i l  F e l i s h e r t
"  "  P a  I f  B o x e t
C u t  G le e t ,  S t e r l i n g  S i t t e r  T a g  P u f f  
B e x e t
G e ld  e n d  S i l r e r  R o t a r y  B e a d s  i n  P e a r l  
e n d  i e r n e i
G o ld  a n d  S i t t e r  L o r g n e t t e  C h a in s  f o r  
W a t c h e t .
G o ld  a n d  S i t t e r  C u f f  L in k s  
S t e r l i n g  S i lv e r  P e a  W ip e r s  
M o u s t a c h e  C u p t  a n d  S a u c e r s  
S i l v e r  S h a v in g  M u g s  
S t e r l i n g  S i l v e r  R a z o r  S t r o p s  
"  “  H a i r  B r u s h e s
"  “  C lo t h e s  B r u s h e s
"  "  R a i l  B r u s h e s
S t e r l i e g  S i lv e r  T e e  B a l l t  
P la t e d  T e a  B e l l i
S t i r l i n g  S i l v e r  e n d  C u t  G la t e  V in a i­
g r e t t e s
S t e r l i n g  S i lv e r  T e e th  B r u s h e s  
"  "  H a t  M a r k s
“  “  C o a t  M a r k s
*• “  M o u n te d  C o m b e
“  "  M o u n te d  S u s p e n d e r s
“  "  L e m o n  F o r k s
• ' “  M o u n te d  P o c k e t  B o o k s
G o ld  a n d  S i lv e r  M a t c h e s  v 
D ia m o n d  R in g s  
S e m i- P r e c io u s  S to n e  R in g s  
G e n t s '  R in g s  
B e y s  a n d  G i r ls  W a t c h e s  
S t e r l in g  S i lv e r  Mounted In k  W e lls
"  “  M a tc h  B o x e s ,  e t e . ,  e ta .
The Newest, Cleanest, Largest, Cheapest in 
Price Stock of Christmas Goods in the above 
named articles in Knox County. Don’t take 
our word for it but come in after you have been 
everywhere else and you will find just what you 
have been looking for
DANIELS, - The Jeweler,
393 Wain Street, Thorndike House Block,
R O C K L A N D ,
T H E  G R EATEST BARGAINS
- E V E R  S 1I O H . V  I S -
JACKETS, 
CAPES AND SUITS!
W e  h a v e  j u s t  b o u g h t  o f  a  l a r g e  m a n u ­
f a c t u r e r  o v e r  5 1 0 0  J A C K E T S ,  C A P E S  u n d  
S U I T S  a t
Just Half Price!
A n d  s v i l l  o f f e r  t h e  s a m e  t o  o u r  c u s t o m e r s  
t h i s  w e e k .  T h e y  a r e  n e a r l y  a l l  L i n e d  
T h r o u g h o u t  w i t h  S i l k  L i n i n g * .
$20.00 JA C K E T S  O N LY  . . . .  $ 1 0 . 0 0
10.00 J A C K E T S  O N LY  . . . .  8 . 0 0
14.00 J A C K E T S  O N LY  . . . .  7 . 0 0
12.00 J A C K E T S  O N LY  . . . .  6 . 0 0
10.00 JA C K E T S  O N L Y  . . . .  5 . 0 0
h§\bj\ f iw  S uij-s 4 j  fife SJ{pHE DISCOUNT.
SEE THEM THIS WEEK.
E. B. HASTINGS.
sun mm
Interestirg Article of Its Estab­
lishment in Thomaston.
H.w the Cell* Were Unlit—The 1)1-po­
ult Ion of Women—Criminal of Today 
Would not llare Much Trouble In (Jet- 
ting Out—Hie First Insurrection— 
Th-lted by Fire,
(From  Hangor Commercial.)
Through the courteiy of the Bangor Com­
mercial wa are permitted to publish the fnl 
lowing interesting article on the early history 
of the Maine State Priaon at Thomaaton.
Prior to 1824 prisoner* were confined in 
jxila and in the Mataacbuaetta atate priaon. 
Priaona were built fur the aafe keeping and 
puniahment of prisonera. It will be aeen that 
the treatment of priaoners waa not far re 
moved from inhuman. They were confined in 
cella built ip  from the floor with a bole on the 
top and reached by a ladder. A tr*p door on 
the top waa hoiated and the prisoner dropped 
down ia. For furniahinga they had au 
apology for a bed, a atool and a pail withoat a 
cover, and there they spent on an average 
more than twelve boars.
Time changed these things and the suhae- 
qaent treatment waa as humane as in any 
priaon.
The prison has always been a political inati 
tution and in tbe early days the management 
waa assessed tdt the benefit nf the party Ito 
power. I give an account of the first years, 
which I have gathered from various sources.
Under a resolve of the legislature, Feh. 2, 
1882, the Hon. Daniel Rose,of Boothha), and 
Hon. Benjamin Greene, were appointed a 
committee for the purpose of investigating the 
subject of punishment of convicts and tne es
j of the work. The house '*a« 40 feet long and 
30 feet wide within the walls; the hospital 
was in the rear of the huu<e adjoining it. Tne 
prison consisted of two wings adjoining the I 
hospital and of the «ame width of 23*2 feet, 
the east wing w as 8o£ feet long and contained 
28 cells, the west wing was 63*^ feet long 
containing 22 cells, making in the whole 50 
cells. The length of the whole building, m- 
cludirg the hospital, was 18 6 ^  feet.
The floor of the priaon was granite stone, 
laid on three foundation walls running the 
whole length of the building. The walls 
were of split stone three feet thick. The ex 
terior walls of the prison and hospital were of 
•tone two feet thick, six courses of which 
made the height of the cells. The walls were 
1*  feet high. The cella were nine feet 1 tug, 
four and one half feet wide and ten feet high, 
covered with atone. They had an apertu e 
in the external wall of eight by two inches, 
for the admiasson of air, and an aperture on 
tbe top of 22 by 24 inches, for the admission 
of light and air ann for the admisaion of pris­
oner*. Messrs. Wood & Lo. finished their 
contract Oct. 15, when it was inspected and 
accept'd by G  >v. Paris tad  a committee of 
tbe council. A fence enclosing the prison 
| yard was commenced, to he built of cedar 
posts, about ten feet in height abi ve the 
ground.
1'he other contractors finished their work 
ear y iu 1824.
DR. DANIEL RUSE, THE FIRST WARDEN.
Dr. Daniel Rose waa appointed tbe first 
warden by an act of the legislatire,, Feb. 25, 
1S24. Dr. Rose waa a gentleman of integ 
uty and ability, aad the appointment waa 
generally regarded as a moat excellent one. 
l ie  waa born in Connecticut, Oct. 25, 1770, 
graduated at Yale college, 17 9 1. In the war 
« f  18 12  he served in the engineer department 
of the United States army. For several years 
previous to 18 2 1 he was a member of the 
Massachusetts legislature, and under the act 
of separation waa appointed one of the com­
missioners* to divide the public lands. He 
represented the town o f Boothbay in the con- 
I vention which formed the constitution in 
i 18 19  He was a member of the Seaate fur 
! three years after, having been president of 
j that branch when he waa appointed to build 
j (he prison. In 1828 he was appoin'ed land 
I agent, resigning the «ffice of warden. He
recommended that the labor of Some of the 
prisoners oe empl ryed in hammering granite, 
and on that account they proposed to add to 
the inexhaastable quvrryof lime rock, an in- 
exhaustable bed of granite.
The legislature approved the granite sug­
gestion and the following purchases were 
m ade:
1. The Biaky lot at St. George, 32 acres, 
$180.
2. School House Ledge, adjoining Biaky
# ( ■
EARLY PRISO N  C ELL.
lot, the light to take granite on 70 acrea, for 
£100.
2. Long Cove at St. George, the right to 
take atone from 30 acrea. $200.
4r Two island*, near the mou’ h of St. 
George river, the right to take stone, $25.
A wharf was hu It on the Prison lot at a 
cost of $ 1  12.
The inspectors report that the above would 
supply aM that would be required at the 
prison.
Here begins the long continued troubles
originally anticipated in the location o f the 
pn-oti; he said that if the location was such 
that • y the heat management it was aUa>s 
going to be a heavy expense to the state, the 
soomr the legislature knows it the better. 
This \ear a Sunday school established and 
bo »ks provided according to a resolve of the 
legislature. The wharf was enlarged by 
adding 219 feet in length and 21 feet in 
wid h.
THE FIRST INSURRECTION.
Jan. 27, 1833, the warden was ordered by 
the governor and council to enlarge the up 
per >ard by removing the fence in a southerly 
direction, to enclose a larger quantity of lime­
stone, but the inspectors advised to extend in 
an easterly direction, as tbe limestone was 
better. June 11  the inspectors were gratified 
to learn that there was increasing attention 
given to the Sunday school by the iastructort 
and convicts. In October, suits were com­
menced against Foster Bryant, agent at New 
York, for 13,400. June 26, an insurrection 
of the convicts took place by a conspiracy of 
prisoners in the stone shop; at 6.20 the 
prisone a were ordered to go to their cell*, 
which they tefased to do; the warden and 
five others armed with rifles "sallied forth," 
and upon their refusing again, fired at and 
wounded the leader, Robert Jones. The 
prisoner then obeyed and the others, eight in 
number, were whipped and sentenced to 
wear a chain.
March 23, 1835, a resolve was passed pro­
viding that a commission be appointed to re­
port a system of prison discipline, etc. Under 
this resolve, Gov. Dunlap appointed William 
D. Williamson, J .  R. Abbott and Nathaniel 
Clark. They made a report (which was pre­
sented to the senate Jan. 22, 1836) in which 
they recommend that a new prison he built 
on the Auburn plan, in tbe vicinity of the 
state hoaae, naming Hinckley's plain in 
Hallowell as one of tbe most eligible sites 
that could be selected and that the settle­
ment* of tbe warden should be predicted on 
real And not on nominal transactions; they 
shoald be the results o f actual receipts sad 
expeoditares. This commission ended in 
smoke.
John O’Brien was appointed warden June 
22, 1836. He had held the office of executive 
councillor, and other official positions. He
- t e -






T H E M  AINE STATE PRISON AT THOMASTON.
tablishruent of a state prison. Tbe commis­
sioners reported to the legislature Jan. 23, 
1823. They state that state prisons should be 
so constructed that even their aspect might be 
terrific and appear like what in fact they 
should be, dark and comfortless abodes of 
guilt and wietchedness; that no mode of 
puuishmen’. ever has been or ever can be 
adopted so good as close confinement in a 
solitary cell, in which, cut off from all hope of 
relief during tbe time for which he shall have 
been sentenced; that the convict shall be fur­
nished with a hammock in which he may 
sleep, a block on which be may sit, and with 
such coarse though wholes me f  <od as may be 
best suited to a person in a situation designed 
for grief and peuilence, and shall be favored 
with so much light fiom the firmament as 
may enable them to read tbe New Testament 
which shall be given buu as his sole com­
panion and guide to belter life.
The commissioners gave a plan for a prisou 
by which they proposed to have each convict 
confined in a separate cell and entirely se­
cluded from all intercourse with any mortal; 
and they recommended that a state prison be 
erected and built at Thomaston.
THE STATE I KIBoN AUTHORIZED IN 1823.
The report and tbe recommendations were 
adopted by (be legislature with little or no 
discussion, and by an act approved Feb. 8, 
1823, a slate prison was authorised to be 
erected at Tbouuston in conformity wild the 
principles of the plan returned to the legisla­
ture by the commissioners A new committee 
was app inted consisting of Dr. Daniel K >se, 
of boolhtiay, then president of (he senate, ex- 
Gov. Benjiuiin Ames of Bath, and H >n. 
Thomas Bond of Hallowell, to procure a ami­
able site for a state prison.
The committee met Feb. 18, 1823, at 
Thomasiou aud carefully examined tbe town. 
May 7, they decided to purchase Limestone 
Hill a pail of the old Knox estate, which be 
louged lo Ex-G j V. William King, fJt  $3,000 
Tbe site consiHed of ten acres of 1st d, which 
extended from the o li  county road lo the St. 
Georges river. Included iu it was a quarry of 
inBcsl<me which it was thought would make 
employment for the prisoners for a gieat 
many years.
This was the tirat p ditical pull in relation to 
atate prison affairs if 1 except the appoint­
ment of the committee.
Dr. Rose was appointed to superintend tbe 
erection of the prison and he immediately 
proceeded to the work.
Ou May 20 a contract was made with W il­
liam Wood Sl Co., of (Jjin cy , Mass., to do all 
of the atone work of the prison and house. 
Other contracts were made lor other portions
died at Th nnas’ on, Oct. 25, 1833, aged 63.
Edwin Smith of Warren, Isaac Keed of 
Walduborough, and John Spear of I'hoiaas. 
ton were appointed the first inspectors. On 
June 7, 1824, they rep Tied that they had 
made a carrful exnnmatiun o f the prism, 
and that it w .uld be ready for the reception 
of convicts on or about June 20. Ju ly 3 
twenty prismers arrived from Cumberland 
and Oxford counties, and July 25, ten from 
Hancock and Washington counties. Eaton's 
history of i bomaston says that July 14, 14 
convicts arrived by water from the Massa- 
cbgtetls stale prison. The first prisoner gave 
his name as John Johnson, but years after 
his real name was found to be "Richard 
Pelham "
For the year 1824, the warden reported 
that his engagement in the affairs of the 
prison prevented bis being able to make up 
bis accounts, and for that reason the inspec­
tors coaid not examine them according to 
law
Jan 8, 1825, the inspectors reported that 
the prison bad fully aswere 1 its expectations.
In 1826 the prison was crowded aad tbe 
inspectors were troubled about tbe female 
prisoners. There were several prisoners 
(heie for the crime of lewdness. As far as 
tbe state prison is concerned that crime soon 
ceased to exist, ( I  once heard Judge Kent 
decline to try cases of that kind, on the 
ground that if the court was occupied in tbe 
Dial of such cases ia Penobscot county it 
would have to sit from one year’s er.d to an 
other.)
FEMALE rniSONKK* AN EMBARRASSMENT.
I'he inspectors for 1826 say that another 
important and embarrassing matter is the 
confinement of female prisoners in a prisou 
where no auangements have been exclusively 
made f ir their contiacment, employment and 
government. It is a subject they approach 
with d:lfi ience and touch with reluctance; 
they will veuture, however, to declare (heir 
opinion, not lightly or imoiaturely formed, 
that the ft miles should be excluded, not only 
hum the observation of (be male prisoners, 
• >ul from personal intercourse and communi­
cation with male officers of the prisou. Ton 
subject should not be permitted to escape tbe 
attentive consideration of (he government.
As a matter of lact the female pnsouers 
have always troubled the officials. The 
accounts of some of these troubles rcrnaiu as 
a part of the uuwriiten history of the pus jo .
iu  tbe short space of two years tbe inspec­
tors came to the conclusion that tbe manu­
facture of lime was not a source of profit to 
the stale, that the labor of the convicts would 
overstock the market with lime. They
about tbe products of tbe prison, which were 
told to contractors who did not pay.
In 1827 tbe prism  wharf was built with a 
suitable crane for hoisting granite, and a shop 
for stone cutting, and alto a st oic dining 
hall, which was used also for a chapel. More 
trouble with contractors for not paying was 
experienced.
A contract was inxde with Joseph Berry in 
1828 to erect a wing to contain 20 new cells 
to be added to the eastern wing of the 
prison, for $4,625, Berry t > furnish all mate 
rials. Oct. 14D1 the warden reported tbe 
additional 20 cells completed, but the in­
spectors refused to accept the job, as they 
thought them unsafe and insecure. One of 
the inspector suffered himself to be locked 
into one of tbe cells, and the ladder by 
which be descended into it withdrawn; in 
twenty seconds he came out by drawing the 
bolt which held the lock.
Dr. k > c resigned the office -of warden to 
accept the office of land agent of the state in 
1828
11 in. Joel M'ller of St. George was ap­
pointed wardeu June 28. Mr. Miller was a 
distinguish* ! citizen <»f Lincoln county and 
held the < ffiees of scuator and judge of pro- 
bite. He died in Tbomiston, Sept. io, 1849, 
aged 62.
; March 3, 1829, the legislature elected a 
| committee of three to matte a thorough an i 
‘ complete investigation of all accounts and 
d iiugs of the late warden of the prison at 
warden, superintendent, ageo’ , or c mlractor, 
to be laid before the next legislature. N >tn 
mg came of this.
OTHER INDUSTRIE* ADDED.
This year mats of braided oakum were pro­
vided to cover aperture in top ol cells to 
keep out cold. Tne nspeciors reported tb»t 
other in lus ries had been added fr >m lime to 
time, cabinet iu iking, painting, chair making, 
an l jiinering; the t/lsck^niths and taii jrs 
bad done more work than had been required 
f tr the U't of the iu-ntuti »n. Ricking oakum 
had afforded work for invalids, bu the in 
stitution must rely on i s limestone and gran 
ite quirries The literary, m >r*l and reli­
gious instru.tim  was deplorably defective. 
It c insisted ouly <4 one snort religi >us ser­
in m on he Sa'ibatfc, an 1 tbe res ling of s 
portion of tbe biblc twice iu a day at meals 
by one ol tbe c-mvicu in presence of the 
others, and the uoeof jrccd use of a Bible or 
Testamcot in ea.h  cell.
G >v. U union iu bis address Dec. 10, 1830, 
recoin mended tbe examination of the causes 
wmcb have rendered our prisons s i  expen­
sive as compared with other states, l ie  also 
recommended an inquiry into the advantages
died Sept. 33, 1850, aged 58 years.
I The old demands owing the prison,smount- 
ing to $ 12 ,239  07, were put into Mr. O’Brien’s 
hands, and at the end of the year he had col­
lected $350. He reported that very little 
naore was expected to be realized.
FIRE DESTROYS SOME OF THE SHOPS.
Gov. Robert P. Dunlap, in his message 
1873, said the prison seems to have been 
constructed with a view to inflict the greatest 
punishment in the shortest time aud at the 
least expense." March 3 1 ,  a fire broke out 
in tbe piiion, which resulted in the total loss 
of tbe wheelwright, painter’s and joiner's 
shops, with all their contents. The loss was 
estimated at $3,000, exclusive of buildings. 
Tbe fire was said to be incendiary. The leg­
islature having adjourned, the governor au­
thorized the warden to erect a suitable build­
ing for a workshop; this building, 100 feet 
long, 34 feet wide and two stories high, was 
completed in November. The granite busi­
ness having been totally abandoned, it be­
came necessary to pros cute some other 
branch of business for the benefit of the 
prison. A lime kiln was built and tbe man­
ufacture of lime commenced, which it was 
thought would no doubt prove profitable.
In 1837 bibles were furnished the pris- 
ohers by the state. I'he inspectors called at 
(cation to the ill designed and inconvenient 
construction of t e prison. Tbe mere ap­
pearance of tbe stone jugs, into and from 
which these prisoners must descend and as- 
ceo I by the help ol a ladder, was a sufficient 
ciuse o f objection to them. Tde cells were 
so constructed as not to be capable of being 
warmed or kept clean.
W a y f a r e r .
( Vo Be Continued).
A Lewiston baby put in a busy day on Fri 
day. He opened up by swallowing a section 
of s  paper of pins, exact number uhknown, 
aod the way he bowled indicated that he was 
teuor of the m >st hopeful type. This drew 
a g >od audience of sympathizing friends as 
well as a doctor. Later the young friend of 
the >laily paperr fell down the front stairs to 
tbe stieet aud opened up a piemature sensa­
tion in which tbe story was that there was a 
fetal accident on Lincoln street. At 4 o’clock 
this enterprising kid disappeared and wa 
! drowned in the canal. At least this was 
j story brought to a Journal reporter, who 
asking the name and address of tbe cbil1 
j dined to look up sny farther. 'Lucre is si 
j » thing as rushing tbe credulity of 
| scribe The child was not drow 
v i^ in  his mother’s clothes picas.
I
S m o k e !  • 
S m o k e ! !  
S m o k e ! ! !
Cur stock ia destroyed by nmoke, bat 
iho delight* daring the burning l* be­
yond doubt delightful.
A  W O R D  T O
W i v e s
S w e e t h e a r t s
F r i e n d s
Smoking i* a pleasure now indulged in 
by the majority of men. There ia 
much comfort, pleasure and satlafac- 
tion in amokiog a good cigar. With a 
poor cigar it i* otherwise. A more de­
sirable preaeat cannot be made to •  
gentleman who amokea than a box e t  
good cigara.
THEY WANT THE BEST
Oars are home made and composed of 
the beat material and manufactured by 
■killed workmen.
I VOur Leaders:
t h e  . .
J .  W .  A .
10 C E N T S .
4 4 4
5  C E N T S .
These cigars are guaranteed. They 
have been tested by those who appre­
ciate and know what a good cigar !■ 
and have pronounced them al! right. 
You can buy these cigara from all tirat 
clasa dealers.
T h e
J .  W .  A n d e r s o n  
C i g a r  C o . ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
S u g g e s t i o n
May not be amiss at this 
season of the year when 
everybody is thinking 
what to purchase for 
Holiday Gifts. Allow 
us to make a few sugges­
tions that are timely.
ATOniZERS.
Are always appropriate 
and ure always appre­
ciated. We have a 
splendid line .
FANCY OOODS.
By this we mean Nice 
Perfumes, Florida W ater 
Toilet Soap aud things 
of a like nature. Oura 
are of the very beat.
FOR SnOKERS
We have a splendid as­
sortment of smoker’s 
materials, Meerschaum 
aud Unar Wood Pipes,
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ROSA RO SARUM .
thy honrt
» ln«pp nnr lives apart
Ivhlo
i . CLANCE
T n  our Show Windows will surely 
convince you that
C H R IS T M A S
(lil.i
• to lay
«*k tli r* any flay
illcititr through moi
To watch It. us it I. 11 
Knowing that in tor m
Watching It Ppi:» a: 
At rest, u «iw«ck <
ioro the rcso shall rise
tl* m l;
Iwindlo till it  lios
f r**c
i s
N e a r l y
Thus, 1 beseech the*-, down the ailent deop 
And ilarkn<'Hfl of my heart,
Cant thou n rose. Give nut a roao to keep.
My f r ie n d , b e fo re  wo p a r t .
F o r , oa th o u  paaaeat do w n  th y  g a rd e n  w ays, 
M any a blossom  th e ro
G ro w e th  fo r  th e e —lilie s  a n d  la d e n  baya  
A nd ro se  a n d  la v e n d e r .
B n t dow n  th e  d a rk l in g  w ell o n e  o n ly  ro#e 
In  a ll th n  y e a r  is  shod.
A n d  o ’e r  t h a t  ch ill  a n d  s e c re t  w a v e  i t  th ro w s  
A  su d d en  d a w n  o f  red .
—M ary  F . R o b inson  in  W om an 's  J o u rn a l .
A M U S I N G  M A T C H E S .
H e r e
Zotida shrank back from the ppray of 
the waves and the brisk, salt srasoned 
breeze, clasped her frightened form in 
his arms and regarded her with a tender 
solicitude, and as lie did so a light leaped 
into his eves which was reflected by a 
wonderfully responsive light in her eyes. 
And l lie ocean with its ever rest less surg­
ing, tin sun, the moon, the stars, tho 
clouds, the universe, seemed to disap­
pear in a glorious harmony of sounds, 
vague, vibrating sounds.
Her arms crept around his neck, her 
eyes flashed the lightnings of feminine 
nature, and his answered with the thun­
derous force of muuhtttd.
And then again be Raid with a fretful 
voice: ‘ 'Zonda, let us have the fourth 
notch. I wenry of all this active scenery. 
It is too nervous, too exciting. I yearn 
for the calm again.”
"No. ” And this time Znnda’s answer 
was firm with that strength which is 
sometimes given to women when they 
realize that they are being wronged.
"No, Waldorf. Wo hnve wandered 
thus for, and now if yon are not satisfied 
even after having discovered the gran­
deur of all nature, you never will b& If 
you are not possessed of the lore yon 
have sworn, and if yon have simply 
been amusing yourself by tasting the 
different priceless wines of life, with no
T H E  SKATING LE SSO N .
H o w  T lio r n to v  F n ltn ir .!  Mir. l im it  C h rist-
m a t  P r o m ise .
A She wasn In a itifnl girl,
’ and Tli rnley was the hap- 
pi. t mull along the Hnd- 
T'2- r /  ' i i vi. r because she was 
paying his sister Emily a 
two we-kid vi'it. There 
was a Ktn f 'll ( f glassy ion 
below tho bous'*, and when i 
Tliornley jokingly asked | 
her what he -1 onld give j 
her for Christmas she 
smiled sweetly and re­
plied :
'•WTI. I "Give me a few lessons 
cLJ L L  in skating. I hnve never 
learned, and the ambition of my life is 
to glide over the smooth surface of tho 
frozen river.”
“ I shall be delighted to instruct you, 
Miss Laktsido, ” Tliornley snid eagerly. 
And ho mennt what he Raid. Ho little 
dreamed then that she weighed 180 
ponnds—little eared, pnrhaps, for love
FROM SPRUCE HEAD
|  i f
Interesting Rees Letter From Correspondent 
Thai Should Be Read
eran rz  iizan, lire It, 1896.
The big rain of Tuesday night and all day 
Wednesday washed Ihe mud about ail out of 
the road, so w e live in h. pes that when it 
f.eezta again it will fretze ihe smooth side 
up.
Our neighbors have killed their big pigs, 
and Ihe most of those big hens have been 
roasted, fried or stewed, and now we have 
got down to business for the winter, chopping 
wood, hauling sea weed and making sour 
kront.
We called on C. D. S. Godfrey, esq., tbi 
week at his quarry and found him hard at 
i: getting out paving stock and random stone. 
Mr. Godfrey has a line granite for most any 
kind of work and is always pleased to show 
what he can do with the wage box. At pres 
ent he is cutting up a stone 20x20 and nearly 
four feet thick. His stone is free from iron- 
rust and breakes as well as any stone in the 
state. Mr. Godfrey informs us that he has 
received $35 per thousand for paving in the
S T Y L E
ia reckless and unreasoning. Thornley | quarry; but Cleveland prices arc I 15 below
himself, when equipped with an over 
coat, a pair of rubbers and his everyday 
clothing, tipped the scales at about 12 0  
pounds.
“ Do you think yon can support me,
Once upon a time there lived a maid idea of a choice, except a shiftless desire I Mr. Thornloy?” she asked coyly, 
and a youth who were unusually fa- I to see everything and be nothing, the
A g a i n  !
I t  will also remind you tha t we 
have one of the Best Lines of
Suspende rs , 
M u f f le r s  and
moUR for their beanty of face, firmness 
of character and originality of ideas. 
They belonged to noble families, and 
they were extremely fond of each other.
One dny the maiden, whose name 
was Zonda, brought forth a beautifully 
carved golden casket. “ Scot” she cried 
to Waldorf, tho youth, ‘‘I have found 
this box. It has amused my ancestors 
for yenrs and contains some matches. 
Perhaps you also may some day discover 
a box liko it, for all families possess 
such none.”
With that sho tonohed tr small spring 
and the box lid flew opon. Inside there
fourth notch I will not burn with yon, 
nor shall yon burn it either until you 
learn contentment, consideration and a 
few other things.” And then with a 
sweet but heartbroken smile she closed 
tho lid of the golden box and left him.
The days and weeks hnd months and 
years rolled by. At first he could not 
find himself at fault. It was nil Zonda 
who was erroneous. She was a foolish, 
willful child woman. Sho had chattered 
too ninch. She had displeased him in 
everyway. Ho hated her. Ho could not 
understand why I10 had over cared for 
her at all.
And Zonda, while realizing how rest
- N e c kw e a r
you have seen.
ONE OF OUR
$3 . 0 0  U / H B I f E L L H S l
will make as appropriate a gift as 
any thing you can buy.
S L I P P E R S !
We have a Fine Line o f  L a d i e s ’ 
a n d  G e n t s ’ S l i p p e r s , Fancy and 
Durable— all kinds and colons—in 
K id, Felts and Velvets.
L adies' — in Operu, Common 
Sense, Sandals, W indsor and Ties
G ents’— in Onera, ^nghtons, Har- 
vaids and Even
Now is the Time
To make your selections while tbe 
stock is complete. We do not size 
Lon these goods, therefore delay means 
at you no notget so good an assort- 
ht to select from.
Experience of former years should 
warn you that
Disappointment follows Delay,
W e have a large stock, hut it will 
soon be ri duced by tbe low prices at 
which it is marked.
W e also wish to  re m in d  y o u  th a t  w e 
carry a  lin e  s to c k  o f
G e n t ’s  G lo v e s
were waxen matches of a!) colors. They! less ho had been with her through all 
wero about fivo iuchos in length, and 
each match was divided off with four 
little brown circles, marking its inches 
just liko a tape measure affair. These 
pecnliar matches were indeed wonder­
fully and fearfully constructed. As for 
the box, no matter how many matches 
one burned up, ouo would always find 
the little casket amply replenished by 
some mysterious agent.
“ Come," said Zonda sweetly, "let 
us light some of these.” Then she 
struck one of tho tapers, and Waldorf 
did tbo same.
As the blue phosphorescent flames 
leaped into yellow, these children 
■creamed with ecstasy.
A brook babbled at their feet, birds 
swayed themselves in the trees, thrill­
ing their flutelike notes in n frenzy of 
bird joy. A soft breeze kissed the trees 
and murmured through tbe slender 
grasses. Daisies laughed at shy violets, 
grouud bugs chirped with the melcdy of 
nature, butterflies floated through tbe 
air with Jazy grace, and over all the 
■un spread forth his golden, genial 
glow, quickening the pulses to the 
warmth of life and stirring nature and 
humanity to a depth of feeling for the 
world in general and self in particular.
"Is it not beautiful?” cried Zonda, 
with flashing eyes. But the youth was 
nwed by the splendor of it all, and his 
head was bowed as he answered in a 
low voice, “ yes."
"Ah I But we must not let our match­
es burn beyond this first circle,” said 
Zonda, "becuuso if we do we may be­
come unhappy. Come! We will blow 
out these matches and. light two more.
Then wo shall behold the same lovely 
scene over again. For I am content with 
this, are not you?”
Again the youth assented with a low 
answered, "Yes.” But by and by ho 
commenced to tire of tho birds and flow- | 
ers, and the sweet and simple picture of 
nature’s life, and after he had observed 
this Boeno a few times lie said, still in 
his awed, low breathed voice:
"Zonda, I am tired of all this. Lotus 
try the second notch and see what the 
other scenes nro like. ”
At first Zonda demurred, but he 
coaxed her in a gentle, persnasive way, 
and finally with tears in her eyes she 
allowed the tiny fluino to buru through 
all tho beauties of nature's freshness 
and beyond the first circle.
A slraugo sensation crept over the 
boy and girl as this transpired. A thrill
the scenes of their young life, remem­
bered how his discontent had made her 
also discontented, how his extreme 
harshness or his extreme tenderness had 
always been spasmodic and how crnel 
his anxiety for new scenes, new things, 
his eugerness for the world, his small 
interest in her—nil these she remem­
bered, and so put aside with aching 
thoughts her love for him, and tried to 
welcome hate instead.
But after four years had passed away 
Waldorf could stand the separation no 
longer. He returned to her humiliated, 
softened, gentle and calm. Ho told her 
that he could not live without her, that 
she must forgive his pust harshness and 
burn the fourth notch with him; not 
that ho desired to burn it for flippancy’s 
sake, but that be thought that this time 
it might bind them more closely to­
gether.
"Waldorf,” she said, tho womanly 
sweetness of her character banishing all 
hatred and illumining her face with a 
soul light, “ love, we have burned tbe 
first liotdh. Did you realize what it 
was?”
“ Yes, Zomla, it was our friendship," 
he replied softly.
"And tlm second notch, Waldorf—do 
you not remember how you said it would 
be impossible to return to it, how yon 
hastened tn leave it?” And sho paused 
for his answer, with tears in her eyes.
"Yes, darling, our first love.” And 
his hands clasped hers with a firm, 
strong pressure.
“ And tho third, Waldorf—tho won­
derful, seething, restless third?”
“ Yes, Zonda, tin* passion of the uni­
verse was in that third.”
“ And still, Waldorf, you were not I 
satisfied. You left me when I was
"Support yon?” repeated the gallant 
bnt rash Thornley as he rose from his 
knees nnd grasped her hands to begin 
thelesson. "Supportyon? Why, I could 
support yon for—for life, Miss Lake­
side. ”
“ Oh, Mr. Thornleyl” she cried, 
blushing liko a roso. Her eyes fell, and 
a moment lutcr she and Tliornley fol­
lowed them. Grasping her by tho arms, 
Thornley tugged until tho veins stood 
ont like whipcords on liis brow and 
finally raised her to her feetagaiD. She 
mado four desperato strokos with her 
wabbling skates, quite unintentionally 
kicked Thornlcy’s feet out from undor 
him, and then sat down again with a 
vehemence that culled forth a crackling 
protest from tho astonished ice. Thorn­
ley picked her up onco more. They Btruck 
out n second time. History repeated it­
self, and tho habit soon bocamo chronic. 
Thornley’s brow was beaded with per- 
spirntion. I t began to dawn upon him 
that sho must weigh at loast 180 ponnds. 
When lio picked her up for the seventh 
time nnd attempted to guido her wan­
dering nnd irresponsible feet, he changed 
his uiind.
"If sho weighs an ounce, sho weighs 
8001” he thought, with a gasp for 
breath. ‘‘This is positively dangorous. 
Tho ice is only about six inches thiok, 
and there isn’t a life preserver within a 
miio of ns!”
Ho paused for a moment to rest the 
right arm that hnd been holding her up 
for half an iiour and to get tho numer 
ons painful kinks nut of his hack.
“ You nro tired, Mr. Thornley?” sho 
murmured.
“ That’s—that's right,” ho panted.
"Are—are you still sure you could 
support mo for life?” Bho asked mis 
chievously.
"Support you for life?” ho gasped. 
“ Of course I could if I only bad a dor 
rick!"
And that night i 80 pounds of offended 
loveliness started for home.
E a u i .e  H . E aton .
that figure and no call for blocka even at that.
Jaa iei Steele ia home from Clark Ialand 
with hit big team and ia engaged in hauling 
dreiaing from Spruce Head on to (he Aageraon 
farm. Mr. S. baa the beat double teama in 
theae parta and hit horaes alwaya ahow their 
good keeping.
Captain William RackliH of Gloucester hat 
been here the past week viaiting hia aiater, 
Mra. John Foater. At preaent he la at Vinal- 
haven, where he will viait a brother and 
aiater. Capt. Kacklifl ia eighty yeara old, but 
you would not believe it to aee him on the 
road. He ia one of the old time shermen 
but has been retired a number of years.
John Brown, a gentleman 79 years t f  age, 
is seriously alck at the home ot his daughter 
Mrs. Andrew Doran. Mr. Brown has been 
fishing out of Ibis port tor a number of years 
and has made a Iota ot friends among the boys 
here. Mra. Doran and Mr. and Mia. Frank 
\S a l are caring for him. Small hopes are 
entertained of his recovery.
David F-lwell, the oldest man in this part of 
the town, who is something over 90 yeara of 
age, ia confined to the house just at present 
with a bad cold. Mr. Elwell does most of 
tbe chores for a good-sized family and ia no 
doubt the smartest man of his yeara in town. 
Uncle David has been a regular attendant at 
church for the past year, walking a mile to 
do so. Mia. Capt. Shea, Mrs. O. T. Mann, 
Mrs. John Foster and Mrs, Charles Snowdeal 
are his daughters and arc all living within 
one mile of their faiher.
Mr. Wade Ihe K cag butcher has killed thus 
far this (all 37 pigs. He calls at the huuse 
and gets your grunter and brings him or her 
back, all ready ft r tbe pan or barrel, for 1 1 
and does the job up brown—or rather white.
Tbe B. G. Co. have three crews of cutters 
at work and something like ten drillers and 
jobbers. Some of tbe boys board at home and 
trot their steppers on the way. Patsy 
Maloney has got the deadwood on the boys 
now, but George Stanton is fait coming to 
.the front. The new bridge is a great place to 
start them and tbe rough roads to try their 
wind.
Sumner Waldron is motorman and con­
ductor of the Company delivery wagon and 
never fails to get in on lime. Mr. Adams had 
an eye to business when he ordered that 
cart. it is )ust the thing needed In these 
parts where we have mud one day, snow the 
next and a river to fold the next. Just as 
soon as the town pays fur our new bridge we 
shall ask them for a road to get to it. At 
present, w li e the tide runs high, Elwell’a 
Puint is as mueh 01 an island as Sptuce Head, 
only not quite so large.
Our well known $3.00 lines of la­
dies’ shoes is ju st brimful of style, 
wear and fit. We have frequent 
voluntary testimonials to that effect. 
Besides these testimonials we have 
internal evident e. We know so our­
selves. The $3X0 lines of ladies’ 
shoes include both buttoned and laced 
styles. One of the newest and most 
popular shoes a t those prices is the 
ladits Fox Calf water-proof shoe with 
tbe English last.
We have a large assortment of 
Fancy Slippers for Christmas Pres­
ents, price 50cts. to $2.5o.
WENTWORTH A, CO., 3 3 8  Main St.
H u yi.er ’s and  B a k e x 's 
Ca n d ie s  auk th e  Best . 
W e h a v e  t h e m . . . .
A N ic e  A tom izer  m akes 
a N ic e  Pr esen t . We 
h a v e  t h e m ..........................
F EW  Suggestions for Christ­
mas Gifts that w ill be ap­
preciated by Receiver of­
fered by  . .
N O R C R O S S ,
T h e  D r u g g i s t .
P erfu m es  ok rich  fl a v ­
ors ARE Al'I'KECIATED. 
We  HAVE THEM . . .
S m o kers  l ik e  Good C i - 
ca rs T h e y  must he 
N ic e . W f. h a v e th e m .
Churl.-* I llc k e n a  o n  ClirlHtnma.
Christmas time! That 
man must be a rnisan- 
tlirope iiulooil in whoso 
breust something liko a 
J f f *  jovial feeling is not rous- 
ed, in whose mind somo 
pleasant associations are 
not awakened, by the re­
currence of Christmas. There are people 
frightened at tlie roar of the ocean, you who will tell you that Christmas is uot 
wero not there long to support my fears, ! to them what it used to be; that each 
and so how would you be if I trusted succeeding Christmas ims found some 
you and burned tho fourth notch?” I cherished hope or happy prospect of tho 
To this he mado no reply, but snatch- year before dimmed or passed uway; thut 
ing a match from tlio little, gold casket tbe present only serves to remiud them 
that she had placed near by on a table reduced circumstances and straitened
i incomes, of I ho feasts they once be­
stowed on hollow friends, and of tbecold 
I looks that meet them now in adversity 
and misfortune. Never heed such dis-
W o r d s
C a n n o t
ho lit it.
“ Come, ” lie said firmly and gently. 
“ Look!”
Befure them splashed fountains of all 
colors, above them the ecstatic, harmo­
nious melody of a thousand fiuteliko bird 
notes thrilled the air again. The treos 
still murmured, the grasses still whis­
pered, the butterflies still fluttered, the 
flowers still bloomed with gorgeous col­
ors, tho ground bugs still hummed, lit-
from ihe cheapest to  
Price, from
the best.
)c to $ 5 .00.
:>ur stock.
of exquisite, harmonious energy quick- 
i tho pulse of Waldorf, while Zonda 
beoutuo pojjjessi.d of a dreamy, tender 
mood of sweet thoughts and wonders. 
A lurgo silver lake glowed before them 
under a shower of moonbeams. The 
nigiit was hushed iu a dreamlike glory. 
Occasionally the bourse croak of a frog, 
the splash of a glittering fish, the whis­
perings of the trees, broke the mystic 
stillness, but save for these sounds the 
silent, witching beauty of it all was 
complete. Tbe brain of tho youth was 
quickened with a surge of powerful 
feeling, ami Zouda's sweet voice was 
bushed by an exquisite shyness.
Again Waldorf spoke. This time bis 
voice was full of a new strength, his 
tone more loud, more eager, iiis face 
»uH flushed with euibusiuun.
“ Come,"  he murmured excitedly. 
“ Let us have tbo third notch burned. ”
“ But we have only seen this once," 
replied Zonda with u sad hesitation.
“ We can uever see it again," he re­
sponded firmly. "A t least, we could 
never see it uguiu and have tbe same 
seusutions. O f that 1 am sure. ” And the 
new strength of his voice made her 
glance up ut him with yet more wonder, 
aud the new expression of liis face made 
her drop her eyes with a swift blush of 
rose color.
And so tbe third match was horned, 
and a foaming, writhing ocean swept 
the sands before them with terrific force. 
Aud the roar of the waves as they lashed 
tbe shores, and the whispered seethiugs 
of the while aud green foam, and the 
teuiug shells, the gleuruiug sands, 
ighty bowlders, all impressed them 
he grandeur aud vastuess of the 
the life of tbj world, aud tbe 
ess of the uuiverse. 
now Waldorf, perceiving Uum
tie lambs gamboled around their moth­
ers, in tbe distance tho roar of tho ocean 
thundered against a beach, and near by 
a silvered lake glittered its lapping wa­
ters with a soothing sound. And tibnve 
and around aud through all this there 
came to the ears of these two the vital, 
subtle, vast chords of nature’s rhythmic 
life melody—the realization of happi­
ness complete, tbe memories of the past, 
tho content of tbo present.
“ Are you happy?” asked Waldorf 
witli exquisite tenderness of voice.
"Ah, ves, so much sol” she respond­
ed. "And you, Waldorf?”
" 1 ?" lie said, flinging his head back 
and straightening liis strong, young 
shoulders. " I  f> cl like a god, and yon 
are to be my goddess always. Is it uot 
10 , love?"
“ Yes,” came her soft whisper. And 
thus they burned the fourth notch, 
whicli proved to bo the best notch of aii. 
—Mur.v Bacilli Gage iu Bostuu Courier.
S o lv in g  a  P r o b le m .
At a technical college on the conti­
nent, wli.»t the students of different na­
tionalities had to solve a practical prob­
lem in the workshops, the German 
took out a notebook and immersed him­
self iu long calculations. The French­
man walked about aud indulged from 
time to time in ingenious and often 
brilliant suggestions. The Englishman 
looked out i f the window and whistled 
lor awhile, tueu he turned round and did 
the problem while the others were still 
thinking about it.—Frovvde.
R e w a r d  a u d  F u u ie lu u e u t .
’ Father—Charley, i f  you are good to­
day, you may unpack the trunks; if you 
•re not, you'll have to unpack them.— 
JFiiegende Bis tier.
mul reminiscences. Look on tho merry 
faces of your children, if you have any, 
as they sit round tlio lire. Otto little 
seat may bo empty. One slight form that 
gladdened the father’s heart aud roused 
the mother's pride to look upon may not 
bo there. Dwell uot upon the pust. Think 
not that one short year ago the fair 
child now resolving into dust sat before 
you with tho bloom of health upon its 
cheek nnd the gayety of infancy in its 
joyous eye. Beflect upon your present 
blessings, of which every mail has 
many—not on your past misfortunes, of 
which all men have some. Fill yttuf 
glass again, with a merry faoo aud con­
tented heart. Our life on it, but your 
Christmas shall be merry and your new 
yeur a happy one.
D e s c r i b e
The many good things we have 
to offer for suitable Holiday 
Gifts in the space allotted u& 
in these columns.
H c C l u r e ’ s  H a g a z i n e
F o r  1897
S E V E N  G R E A T  S E R I A L S .
A N nv L ire  o f G ru n t t)j H am lin , U u ijam f. The first authoritative and adequate L ife 'o f 
Grant ever published. Lavishly illustrated. (Begins in December.)
Itu d jn rd  K ip lin g ’ -  first American serial, “ Captains Couiagei u i.”  (Begun in Novemlier.)
Koltert Lotus M fv e n  Min’s “ St. Ives." The only novel of Stevenson’,  .till unpublished. 
(Begins in May.) r
« liuv A D on a. “ Rarolhctlnna of W«-tt— ”  M .. I>«n» f „ .  ,e . . .  of , t .  rH tir.l
y ia is  o f the Civil \\ ar practically a men,her of Lincoln's Cabinet, and is probably better 
fitted than ary  other man livirg to give an authoritative history of this period from hia 
recollections and corre>pondcnce.
P o r tr a it s  o f  O n a t  A n u rifliliN  Many of Ihcm unj uHieheri. In conn< ction with this 
“ j 1* 1 .°L  f'ul U’ h tpicial bit g ttp l teal studies under the general
title i I M iK I .U a  OF ] JIK  UMO.N firm  Washington to Lincoln.
Plt'lu* rs  o f I ’ ll lest i 1 e. Specially taken under the editor's duection
StO lles o f  A d ven tu re . A serial In ( OMAN IIO Y L F , in which he will use bis extraordi- 
naiy talent lor mystery and trgenuity which have, tn the “ Sheiim k Holmes”  stoiita, given 
him a place beside Boeanri Gaboriau.
T E N  F A H O U S  W R I T E R S
fa il  M a rla re n . All the fiction that he wi I write during the ccu iirg  year, with the excep" 
lion o f two contributions to another publication which were engaged bom him long ago* 
will appear in Met L U K E ’S M A G A ZIN E. 11 k
Joel ( h a n d le r  flat s is . A series of new antnal stories in the same field as the “ Bre 
Kabhni”  and the “ Little Mr. Thimhlt fingri”  stoiies.
lin tl)a r il K ip lin g  Besides “ Captains Courageous,”  Kipling will contiiLute to McCl u r e ’s 
all of the shoit stoiies he will write dutirg the ci ming yrar.
O ctave Tllunel is prt paring for the Ma gazin e a series o f short stories in which Ihe same 




M a u liy  W ry uiait
lin lie it Burr 
( lai k Iiusstll
will have stoiies in McCl u r e ’s for the coming year.
These are only a small fraction i f Ihe great and important features of McCl URE’s Ma gazin e 
for 1897, the subscription price of which is only
O ne D o a r  a  Y e a r
The new volume brgins with November. Subtcriptions should start with this number.
T h e  S .  S .  H c C l u r e  C o . ,  N e w  Y o r k  C i t y
T ouifh  o n  til©  T u r k e y .
Landlady—Are you ill, Mr. Middle- 
age? You do uot seem to be enjoying 
your Christmas turkey with Mr. Young­
blood?
Mr. Middleuge—No, uot ill. But I ’m 
bot so museniar us 1  was once.
We luvu and bleu, the baud, we prum 
Wbeu tbe Cbrietunaa fog ia burning.
-C ook .
URGES!STOCK IN THE COUNTY
. Consisting of .
S ILV ER W A R E 
JE W E L R Y  
CLOCKS 
W A TC H ES 
DIAMONDS 
O PER A  CLASSES 
R IN G S 
C H A IN S 
CHARMS 
FO U N TA IN  PEN S 
PEN C IL S  
FANCY GOODS 
N O V ELTIES
FRED R. SPEAR
C-O-A-L!
T he only dealer In the city who has ut (the 
present Inu- the
G e n u i n e : F r a n k lin  : R e d  A s h
P ic tu re s  
o f S p o r t
W it h  Rod an d  G u n
liuiiiH'u |minl* (J 1
: J.tcU
«Y STOCK 1 NULL'DKh
All else
D lu x i; 0 11 a 1 K-t
V *lk> »!•* Vn ht
Oil'll fill 1 1 ft ct 
»«l, pu»tp..ld.
AS “ FOKEsT AND STREAM" PRCMIUM
on V gi ..fit »-nd 
riU lo, (•t auOiui 
UU Iu Pi Re of
Kroe Hurntn# W hiu 
A ah, Lehigh uud Brokei
\ \  hite A ah, Kiunklln Stove Re*
We




equalled for aiuithiuv and at.tan 
purpose*. 
i FULL MTOCK or . .
W ood, Huy, Htruw, Lime, Out 
B ick, Nuud. Drain Pipe, lioaec 
dale und Portluud Cement.
F ire  C la y  C h im n e y  P ip e  a n d  T o p s
T bU  pipe ia made from  Pure Fire CU> e*
|  i t i r h  for chimney*, uud ia the *ikfeat und 
1 oat aurubie of uny 1 hirnut-y Pipe iu Lh* 
murket. I t ia euativ pu l up by uny inlelli 
gent peraon.
.  .  W O O D !  .  .
have au* E x tra  Good Trade in Wood Aat >al 11.
Family Safeguard Kerosene Oil
FRED R. SPEAR.
NO. 6 PA R K  BT., RO CK LA N D . UK.
will acini the 
•W und Strutm
$ 3  T h i !  i-
• iiiuii'h fu'Olite jnUM a), 
• UI (price and the a, l 
I"**) »or *>  Ur bo r-n t 
h* ice • f two Ot ihe plot- 
......  r Hend I" i-ei.t*/or apt clnieit cony of Koi rnt
uud cutu oguc of It.e beat i>ooka ou out oor rpoiU.
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.
P. O. Box 2 8 3 a . N ew  Y ork C ity .
SOMHHIRG FOR EVfRTBODL
W. M. PURINGTON,
344 Main S t-, Rockland
»#. / ' .  i t n r t o n .
W O M J V I F I M T A L  W O R K S  :*
General Cemetery Work. 
Granite and Ma>ble
THOM ASTON. MK N ear M V . H K. Depot
Orders B olklled- Botitfueiiou Uu*r*ui*#d
W e  a r e  S e l l i n g
H A R D  COAL S O F T
C h e a p  a s  a n y b o d y .
>•<
i  f . c r o c  K i r n  c o . ,
P O R T H  E N D
)M
Orders by Telephone 
gieen prompt attention.
T h e  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e . A S  !
V o l u m e  5 2 .
i VI',1 T*OI. I l f -  » T E A K  
IK  l l l E A K C B .
R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E ,  T U E S D A Y ,  D E C E M B E R  1 5  1 8 9 6 . E n lr r u l  M  • m o n i l  C lM a W il l  M a tte r . N u m u
T l i o  C o n r i e r - G n / e t t e
h e x !
I S  s ve ry useful ns well ns ornnm en- 
tal article and no dressing case 
sho o'd lie w ith o u t one. A n  A t o m i z ­
er makes a m ost desirable H o lid a y  
G i f t ,  much appreciated especially by 
tho ladies. W o  have the largest 
assortment carried in the c ity .
T h e n  we have lots o f other nice 
things desirable for C h ristm as.
T o ile t A rtic le s  in  P ro fu s io n
S O C H I CHAT-
What is Being Oone to Hest Body and Soul 
These Long Winter Evenings
The Make up of Court and Busi­
ness Transacted to Date
Indictm ents Fou n d  b y  the G rand Ju r y — 
B ound  O ver P rison ers W h o  B reath  
F re sh  A ir O nce M o re—D ivorces 
Granted and  Other M atters of M ucn 
Im portance.
C h o i c e s t  P e r f u m e s  . .
F R O M  T H E  L A B O R A T O R I E S  
T H E  L E A D I N G  P E R F U M E R S  
T H E  W O R L D .
O F
O F
Faney Articles in^EafllBss YiriBiy for ilia Holidays
M a n y  ladies like to  m ake presents to  H u s b a n d  
o r S w e etheart o f  a
. B O X  O F  N IC E  C IG A R S  .
G o o d  Cig ars are alw ays acceptable to sm okers 
and we w ill guarantee ours to be ve ry choice.
T h e n  again we have so m any and such a L a rg e  L i n e  o f G o o d s  
that we can do h a rd ly  more in this colum n than to  in vite  
yo u  to come and look us over— y o i  needn’ t bu y unless you 
feel so in cline d.
Last But Not Least
. W E  H A V E  A  . .
. . P re s c r ip t io n  D e p a r tm e n t
W h ere P re scription s are carefully co m p ounded.
We Wistf / ju  /\ Cfftisjp/\s.
THOHAS H. DONOHUE,
Corner Main and Limerock Streets.
S H E E T C E L L U L O I D
IN W HITE, PIN K, YELLOW AND PU RPLE.
ARTISTS' TUBE OIL PAINTS,
T h ir ty - f iv e  C olors.
ARTISTS' SABLE & BRISTLE BRUSHES.
v  T h irty -s ix  S ty 'es o f Perfum e Atom izers, a l l  w arran ted  pe rfe c t  •
THE G. 1. ROBINSON DRUG CO., HOLIDAY CENTER
C E O . H. C A R D IN E R , M a n a g er.
T H O M A S T O N _____________ : M A i r g B ,




D a n g e ro u s  
To
H e a lth .
Do you know that Canned 
Goods when not properly 
packed, are dangetous to 
heal 111? It is a fact. Never 
buy anything in tin, unless 
your grocer is willing to guar­
antee it, and then nut unless 
his guarantee amounts to 
something. Wo
Guarantee Our Canned Goods.
And you will find none better 
on tbe market. The same 
might be said of our whole 
stock of groceries aud general 
family supplies.
Goods.are Right. Prices are Right.
H a l l ’s 
T o w n  
f la r k e t .
Park Street, Rockland.
Y O R K  S A F E F
T h e  B e s t in Ih e  W o  l d ,
Always Reliable,





NY M P T O M N - JdoU tu rv  J In•tliitfliif: tuoai m ulglii; wnr
u l l o u o l t u  c o n tin u e  lu rn u ra  r»rn* *n<i p ro tru d e , 
w h ich  often  lih-cil an ti u le r r u te ,  b ecom ing  w r y  
•o re . sW A  U l N T 1I K.VI a t o p . lu h l . .* u u h
b le ed  In g. e b e u r b a tb e «t  hoy, I IclphU
PRICES
Scraped off from the 




W h ite  F ro s t,
lu IU Dull Pure I aid,
10 *• “  KulrhuiikN,
.lust urilved Fancy Moluzsfs, per gal , 
•• “  Nice Muiaa'-ea,
Fine Bulk ( ’ream  T»ri'»r |>er lb.,
|n il Him N icu Fut P o rk  tu  b a rr e l ,
10 J 111» Nice Flute Beef in barrel,
V bur* Soap,
5 gaii>. W hite Oil,
It uu< c»u with faucet,
2 • ronlUB,
Try iuy Teu. per lb ,





The December term of Knox county su­
preme judicial court began Tuesday and fol­
lowing is the organization thereof.
Judge— Enoch Foster of Bethel.
Cha lain— Rev. J. II. Parshley.
Stenographer— Miss Minta Powers.
Messenger— Al. Beverage.
County Attorney— W. R Prescott.
Clerk of Courts— L. F. Starrett.
Sherift—W. N. Ulmer.
Deputies—John II. Thomas of Union; E .S . 
Vose of Cushing; f. A. D ivis of Vinalhaven;
E. W. Farrar of Washington and Timothy E. 
Dyer of Camden.
First Traverse Jury—Jam es Donohue,Rock­
land, foreman; Edmund E. Bond, Rockland; 
Isaac S. Brown, North Haven; S. L. Calder- 
wood, Vinalhaven; Samuel Doe, Rockland; 
Fred J .  D jw  and Adrian C. Everett, South 
Thomaston; William Fells, Camden; Charles 
A. Fogerty, Cushing; Winfield S. Gilchrtst, 
Thomaston; Charles A . Glidden and Leonard 
Henderson, St. George; Reuben L. Howard, 
Rockport.
Second Traverse Jury— Ira R. Sylvester, 
Washington, foreman; C. A. Jameson, A. H. 
Maxcy and J .  Fred Merrill, Rockland; Joseph 
II. Norwood, Rockport; Edward Ogier, Cam­
den; Eugene H. Payson, Warren; George L. 
Robbins, Appleton; William Shirley, Vmal 
haven; Edmund P.S’arrett and Gilman Stone, 
Thomaston; Ethel E. Thurston, Union.
Excused— Everett" f. Cook, Friendship; 
Joseph N. Copeland Warren; John T. Lan 
ders, Hurricane; Fred L . Payson, Hope. 
Supermmerary—Albert F. Vose, Union. 
Grand Jury—C. E. Rising, Rockland, fore­
man; Charles D. Athcarn, Vinalhaven, clerk; 
G. A. Brown, South Thomaston; Parks 
Buker, Rockland; E. H. Clarry, Union; 
Lawson B. Cobb, Thomaston; Charles S. 
Coburn, Warren; Harvey C. Meyer, Friend­
ship; Josiah H. Hobbs, Hope; Jerry Hofhes, 
Cushing; H. G. Ingraham, Rockland; Cha*. 
A. McAllister, Rockport; Barak H. Mears, 
Washington; Frank A. Moody, Appleton; 
Richard F. Pendleton, Camden; Robert B. 
Quinn, North Haven; Orris D. Woodcock, 
Thomaston.
The case of Clarence E . Ulmer who owed 
Timothy E. Dyer and Benjamin Studley on 
an account was the first case assigned, hut it 
was settled out of court.
The case on Irial Thursday and a portion 
of Friday was that of Mrs. Sarah Crookett, 
formerly of Buckiport, against Dr. Benjamin 
F. Williams of this city. This was a mal­
practice case in which Mrs. Crockett brought 
suit in the sum of $5000 for damages she 
received owing to alleged neglect of proper 
treatment. According to the testimony Mrs. 
Crockett fell down stairs one year ago last 
August and broke her leg at tbe thigh, 
Mrs. Crockett claimed that Dr. Williams did 
not make a proper examination and that the 
broken hone was not set until the real extent 
f her injuries had been discovered by an 
other physician. Dr. Williams testified that 
he gave his patient the hest treatment in his 
judgment. He was able to swear that there 
was no break of the thigh bone. He stated 
also that Mrs. Crockett declined to alio 
lull examination, so far as it affected the 
upper part of her leg and that she informed 
him it was unnecessary.
The following divorce has been decreed 
Emma Ott, of Green’s Landing, Deer Isle 
from Jonathan Ott of Rockport, for extreme 
cruelty. Custody of Francis Anson Ott and 
Cora May Ott, minor children, committed to 
the mother. Staples for libellant.
The grand jury finished its labors Thursday 
afternoon,reporting the following indictments, 
stveur in number: George T. Coombs of Cam 
den/obtaining money under false pretences 
Charles D. Farr of Rockland, breaking, enter 
ing and laiceuy; William L. Staples and 
Francis Baxter, breaking, entering and lar­
ceny; William L. Staples, breaking, entering 
and larceny; Charles F. Peters of Warren, 
burglary and larceny; A. H. Fowler, alias 
F. A. Chase, obtaining money under false pre­
tences; F re d J. Cole of Rockland, assault and 
battery.
The following bound over prisoners were 
discharged Friday forenoon, no indictment 
having been fournl against them: Ambrose
Connors and Nellie hhaw, bound over for 
fornication; James Welch, bound over for 
assault upon an offi.er: Thomas Leonard,
bound over for breaking and entering, with 
intent to commit larceny; Clara Pease, bound 
over for keeping bouse of ill lame; Prank 
Perkins bound over for adultery. William L. 
Staples and Francis Baxter, iudicted at this 
term for the robbery ol Bird & Hart’s store al 
Rockland Highlands, were airaigned and 
pleaded guilty. Staples was also arraigned 
on an indictment charging the robbery of H 
H. Crie & Co.’s store and pleaded guilty to 
that charge. These men will be sentenced 
tbe last day of tbe term.
They say that an Auburn horse knows 
enough when he casts a shoe to turn up 
the Inst blacksmith’s shop for repairs.
»'HI *
r. U r < l»
I I ltd  K ilt
y o th e r  G ro c e r !* *
p u iilu g  iu a w i o 'e r ’e su p p ly.
E .  T T I T T L E ,
4PKAK BLOCK.
3 0 0  M a i n  S t r e e t ,
NBAK 1' i l t Z  S'i'UKK'i
C h i ld r e n  C r y  fo r  
P i t c h e r 's  C a s t o r ia .
Sta te  ok O hio, C ity  ok T oledo, I ss 
L uca* County /
FRANK J . Ch e n ey  make* oath that he is Ihe 
senior partner ut the linn of K  J. CHENEY & 
.Tb | Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
.2b County and State aforesai I, and that said firm 
. ^  1 will pay the sum of O N E liU N H K E LJ LO L* 
j E A R S  tor cacn and every case ol Catarrh that 
cannot he cured try the use of If ALL’S 
Cata rrh  C u k e .
F R A N K  J. C H E N E Y . 
Sworn to before me and suh-crihed in my 
presence, ibis 6tb day of December, A. D ,iE86. 
. A. W. G LEA SO N ,
s SEAL J
l — . '  Notary Public.
H all’s Catarrh Cure taken internally and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur­
faces of the system. Send tor testimonials, 
free.
F. J .  C H E N E Y , & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold bv druggists, 75c.
H all’s Family Pills are the best.
The dance given in City Hall, Tuesday 
evening, by the Hook & Ladder Company 
as a very enjoyable affair lo quite a goodly 
number. Meservey and Kackltff furnished 
music.
The Ingraham Hill Sewing circle met with 
Mrs. L . A. Clark Wednesday afternoon and it 
was decided to hold the pleasantly anticipated 
fair and apron sale, Thursday evening of this 
week. A nice supper will also be served.
Mrs. E. L . Brown entertained the Young 
Ladies Whist club at her home on Camden 
Street, Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Maynard 
S. Bird and Mts. Arthur S. Littlefield were the 
successful prize winners. Tomorrow afternoon 
the club will be entertained by Mis. W. B. 
Nash.
Beyond question the Charity Whist psrly 
given in City Hall, Tuesday afternoon was 
one o f the most enjoyable affrirs of its kind 
ever held in this city. Not only was it enjoy­
able from a social standpoint but the fact that 
{75  was cleared for charitable purposes made 
doubly so. The hall was charmingly 
decorated for the occasion, the beauty of which 
was greatly enhanced by tbe presence of 
about 150 ladies. Thomaston and Rockport 
were not only represented among the number 
but among ihe prize winners also. There 
were 35 tables of whist and ’lis said that the 
oft repealed expression “ what’s trumps,”  was 
not heard once, and for good reasons for all 
the ladies who participated in the game are 
said to be expert whist players. For two 
hours the game was enjoyed and prize win­
ners were declared as follows: Mrs. Henry
Gregory, Miss Lizzie Levensaler, Mra. F. W. 
Wight, Mrs. J .  F. Fugler, Mrs. George Hix, 
Mrs. H. P. C. Wight, Mrs. C. A. Leighton, 
Mrs. Sidney Smith, Mrs. I. C. Gay, Mrs. C. E 
Mclnitre, Mrs. G. L . Knight, Mrs. W. B. 
Nash, Mrs. J .  B. Porter, Mrs. I.. Q Tyler, 
Miss Annie Lash. Then came tbe serving of 
delicious refreshments bo necessary to the 
feminine heart to fill tbe “ cup of happiness” 
at occasions of this kind. The affair was given 
under the auspices of the Dorcas club and to 
tbe folloaing young ladies for its successful 
culmination much credit is due; Mrs. A. I . 
Blackington, Mrs. A. fi. Black, Mrs. M E. 
Wotton, Mrs. O. L. Hall, Miss Mary Fogler, 
Miss Adelaide Crocker, Miss Grace Simuuton 
and Miss Mary Wtggin. And to the foil 
ing who generously donated the prizes, which 
by the way were very pretty and appropriate, 
he thanks of all interested are extended; 
Mts. F.gJ. Simonton, Mrs. I.. E. Cobh, Mrs 
N. F . Cobb, Mrs. Charles lierry, Mrs. Clara 
Black, Mrs. A. I. Ma her, Mrs. T. H . D 
hue, W. C . Pooler, W. C. Norcross, N. T. 
Farwell, A. Ross W eek', C. E  Daniels, W.
M Purrington and Fuller & Cobb.
A wedding that took p'ace at Lowell,Mass., 
last week had considerable interest for Rock­
land people, inasmuch as Ihe bride is a niece 
ol Mr. and Mrs. James Wight and has often 
visited in our city, where she has numerous 
friends. We copy from the two Lowell dailies, 
the Mail and Citizen :
Margaret Grace Wight,daughter of William 
11. Wight, and William George Nichols of 
Clinton, superintendent of the Lancaster 
Mills, were united in marriage in the John 
street Congregational church at high noon 
Thursday, Dec. 3. Owing to the prominence 
of the contracting parties, the event was at 
tended by a vast gathering of the many friends 
of both of the young people.
Long before twelve o'clock, the appointed 
hour ol ihe occasion, Ihe edifice was ibrongtd 
with a brilliant assemblage. The walls ol the 
old church have looked down upon many in 
terest'ng even's but never in its history has a 
more delightful affair been celebrated within 
Us sacred precincts. The auditorium 
beautifully decorated for the occasion, and 
presented a handsome appearance. The entire 
ra g e  and pulpit was hidden beneath a mass 
of cbyiantbemums and foliage and the galler­
ies were gracelally festooned in long lines of 
laurel and cedar. The platform was lined 
with a number of spiuce and pine Irees, com 
pletely obscuring the lower portion of the 
great organ and behind which was stationed 
the boy choir of St. John's church
While the guests were arriving E K. Bald 
win gave the following organ program: In
troduction to Third act of Lohengrin, Wag 
net; Andante Con Moto (Fifth Symphony) 
Beethoven; Wedding Benefited an, Saint 
Sacns; Movement from String Quartet, 
Tscbaikowski; Larghetto (Second Sytn 
phony), Beethoven.
As the bridal party entered the church the 
buy choir of St. John's church, concealed 
behind the foliage, sang, “ The Voice Tha 
Breathed O'er Eden," by J .  B. Dykes. The 
choir was directed by F. O. Blunt, and 
the singing was very effective,
Tbe bride was gowned in white satin w th 
long veil, and entered with her father, unat­
tended by maids. The ushers who preceded 
her were Jefferson Borden, J r ,  and J. Wes- 
tall Borden of Fall River, William lisley of 
Newbury, Wilder VNight of Honolulu, H. L , 
Eugene E. Fetiee of Newtonville, and Rich­
ard R. Kidder o f Waltham. The bridal party 
was met at the altar try the bridegroom who 
was attended by Wil iam H. G. Wight, as 
hest man and the cletgyman. Rev. Geoige H. 
Johnson.
At the point in the service where the couple 
knelt, the choir sang Barnby’s “ O I’ erfect 
Love.”  The organ gave the march from 
Wagner's Tannhauser at the cluse o f the cer­
emony.
Upon leaving ihe church the party repaired 
to the home of the bride, 2y Third S reet, 
where a reception was held. A  wedding j 
breakfast was served under the direction ot 1 
tbe D. L. Page Company, af'er which the | 
newly wedded couple received the congratula \ 
lions of a host of friends and relatives. The 
wedding presents were of a magnificent and, 
costly nature, and filling tokens o f the esteem ) 
in which both of the parties are held at 
home and abroad. Daring the afternoon Mr. j 
and Mrs Nichols left lor parts unknowu, and 
upon their return will reside iu Clinton,where 
Mr. Nichols will superintend tbe Lancaster < 
Mills.
Among those present from out of town 
were: Mr. aud Mrs. lame* Wi^ht, Rockland, 
Me.; Mri.aC. L. Wight, Honolulu; M Ll Gil- 
moie, Mrs. Green, New B e d fr d ; Mr. aud, 
Mrs. J H-rrson Borden, Fall River; Mr. and! 
.Mrs. W. 1. Nichols, Fall R iver; Miss Deau, i 
Biooklm e; Mrs. Duball, Waltham; Mr. and j 
Mrs. Lysson Gordon, Medford.
The Evergreen sociable given in tbe Firs 
Baptist parlors, Wednesday evening by Ifae i 
Father Lights Missionary society was a very ! 
enjoyable event. ih e  decorations we<c of 
evergreen aud were very prettily aud artistically | 
arranged. The booth where cake, chocolate,
of Mrs. C. K. Tuttle, Mir,ses Rita Smith, Faith 
Emery and Maggie Everett. Pop certi was 
lispen^ed by Misses Maud Kennedy, Edith 
A sh, Susie Sawtelle, Ernestine Davis and 
Clara Thomas, while in the candy corner were 
Misses Grace Flanders, Loie Fu ler, Clara 
Emery, Millie Everett and Lizzie Morey.
C. Emery, Misses Grace Adams ami 
Grace Knowlton arranged the following pro­
gram that was highly entertaining:
Banjo 80I0, II Im  Lucy Peck
Vocal Duct—G uarda che Blnnea Luna,
Ml«a riarah M. H al', Miss Jenn ie  F  Ingraham 
Ian > Solo—Abschled Von G enfer, bv Bendel,
Fred Whitcomb
Heading—Parody on the Old (>Aken Bucket,
J  H W. Burpee
T enor Holo, Jam es McNamara
Vocal Solo, Mint Amin Mnrah
Alto Solo —Good bye Sum m er, Mlaa l.lzr.le Perry 
Violin Solo—Old Folka at Home, Variations,
L  K. Cole
Heading — Lady Y eardliog 's Ouoat,
Mias Anna Conant 
Vocal Duet, J .  F MacNIehol, Mlaa Mnrah
T enor Holo—My H appiness, by Carl Dohm,
J .  F. MacNIehol
The Congregational vestry presented a 
Wintry like scene, Thursday afternoon and 
evening, but it was cheery nevertheless, with 
the decorations of evergreen trees relieved by 
the delicately tinted red berries of the moun­
tain ash. The occasion was the supper and 
fair of the Congregational Ladies Association 
and the large number of guests entertained 
and the freedom with which p cketbouks were 
used was very gratifying to the Association. 
The tables which contained many articles ap­
propriate for holiday gifts were prettily decor­
ated and were presided over as follows: apron 
table, Mrs. Celiste Wood, Mrs. F. J .  Simon­
ton and Mrs Mary Norton; fancy table con­
taining embroidery work and the like, Mrs. 
D N, Mortland and Mrs. E. A. Butler; fancy 
table, where was displayed a pleasing assort­
ment of pietty baskets, pictures,knick knacks, 
etc , presided over by Mrs. E. C. Davis and 
Mrs. E. E. Payson; cake table in charge of 
Mrs. A. C. Philbrook and Mrs. A. M. Fuller. 
Miss Grace Simonton was the presiding genius 
at the candy table while Mrs. F. W. Wight 
and Mrs. A. S. Littlefield had a pleasant duty 
to perform in serving Russian tea and hot 
chocolate. An orange tree was enjoyed by 
many of the younger ones. A supper was 
served on the European plan and the dainty 
and delicious viands disappeared as if by 
magic. Mrs. F. C. Knight ami Mrs. W. A. 
Hill were in charge of this department and 
the menu which consisted of raw oysters, es- 
colloped oyBters, chicken pie.cake, doughnuts, 
ice cream, tarts, puffs tea and coffee was 
served by the following bevy o f Rockland’s 
charming young ladies, Misses Carolyn Blood, 
Mabelle Dunbar, Agnes Shaw, Edith Simon­
ton, Mary Norton, Roberta Stubbs, Lena 
Adams, Monira Crockett and Georgia Wiggin. 
About $85 was netted which will be devoted 
for charitable work. The Congregational 
Ladies Association was organized in October 
last with Mrs. C. A. Moore, president; Mi«s 
Angie Moffit', secretary and Mrs. A. C . Pbil- 
brick, treasurer. The chairmen of the differ­
ent committees are as fd low s: Foreign Mis­
sions, Miss Sophia Spoff »rd; home missions, 
Mrs. M. A. C N orton; telief, Mrs W.S White; 
hospitality and church aid, Mra. Nathan T. 
Cobb. These officers constitute the executive 
committee. The Association has done and is 
doing a noble work. During its short exis« 
tance more than a dozen comforters have been 
given away to the poor, and they have been 
comforters indeed, a barrel of clothing has 
been sent into northern Maine and substan­
tial sums of money given for home and foreign 
mission woik. Many persons have reason to 
thank these ladies for their noble work.




WITH TH E SPORTSMEN
Man; Pleasant Hours Spsnl With Rod and Gun 
L o o lin  for Fish and Game
Dr. E. II. Lyf>.-d of Vinalhaven has been 
renewing his Jjoynood at the old home in 
Atkinson, where he and three brothers from 
West Upton, Mass, and the brother who lives 
on the old place, had a glorious reuoi >n and 
hunt after game, hunting about Katahdin Iron 
Works. Their bag of large game consisted 
of three deer, one of which was shot by the 
doctor.
The fish hatchery at Liberty has been com­
pleted and it is said by Mr. Matthews of 
North Searsport (who is to catch the fiih) to 
be the best cue in the state though not as 
large as some. The water is so high in the 
lake that some difficulty is expected in netting 
the fish at their spawning places.
Matinicus is looming up, not only as a de­
lightful resort in Summer, but as an unsur­
passed locatjbuM >r ducking. E. E. Bailey, a 
Massachutetn^sportsmm who with his son 
has been visiting in Bristol, spent eight days 
"Matinic”  and tbe result of their combined 
sport with the gun was a string of 23S ducks.
One of the most successful gunning parties 
of the season in this section of the state, was 
that composed of Capt. W. L. Howe of Lin- 
colnville and Everett A. and Elm und Wilson 
of Belfast, who went in Capt. Howe’s yacht to 
Matinicus, where they bagged a large lot of 
ducks.
T h e  Id eal Pan acea.
Jam esL . Francis, Alderman, Chicago, rays: 
I regard Dr. K ing’s New Discovery as an 
Ideal Panacea for Coughs, Colds and Lung 
Complaints, having used it in my family for 
the last five years, to the exclusion of physi­
cian’s prescriptions or other preparations.”  
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa, writes: 
I have been a Minister o f the Methodist 
Episcopal Church for 50 years or more, and 
have never found anything so beneficial, or 
that gave me such speedy relief as Dr. K ing’s 
New Discovery.”  Try this Ideal Cough 
Remedy now. Trial Bottles Free at W. H 
Kittredge Drug Store.
There is one nurse in this good state of 
ours who would make some one the most de­
sirable kind of a wife. Instead of spending 
her leisure time at the bedside in reading 
novels or studying fashions she knits mittens 
to give away to the poor children. She has 




I V E R
PILLS
SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by theso 
L ittle  P ills .
T h ey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too H earty Eating. A  per­
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi. 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
ra in  in the Side, T O R l’ ID  L IV E R . They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small P ill. Small Dose. 
Sm all P r ice .
A S K y o u r H o r s e s h o e r  
F O R  T H E
7 f$hoe for
WINTER USE,
It  A B S O L U T E L Y  prevents Slipping,
id insures p-rfbet safety aud comfort Ua n .
borso aud di 
Shod with tho 1 
feet aic always in 
by not having » 
shoes for sharpen
Nov&r; lip "  vour horse’s 
Mml i wuuitioii — Lcpt so 
couhUutly remove tho
IvEMOVABLB,
V ;  SHARPENING
When u . * : . • c iii bo easily iu-
sorted w iii.o.a u:.u»vr..;> uiu>est saviu^ au 
iiuuicufco iiuM iai 1 1 sum usually io-i at the 
b! v  loruiti.sL v.On receipt «.i postal will mail f ree our de­
scriptive circular couiaiuiugprices of Calked 
Shoes, ready u> bo uuilod ou, lor trial, odeiod 
i this winter at very low prices.
E. COREY & CO.
A g en ts ,
aud Russian tea wc:c served was in charge P O R T LA N D , -  -  M A IN E
THE COUNTRY PAPER
Mis* Kl la  B ik t u c t , of Don&ldsonvilla, L«.
ing fftce,
W ho whisper* to us weakly all the news we w an t
to hear
O f the modest lives and Interests of the one* wa 
fee most d e a r— / *  V
*Tls th s  little vlllag* p:iper, and Its Jp rln to I
ho d
For every loving patron all tho wealth o f Ind la ’a
gold
And .heir m irro r held to N aturo never Hsshoa back 
a frow n.
But all the  glodiome brightness of the little  country
town.
Afar off In theciiie*. w ith br.issn elan* and steam  
T h e  daily p ip e r’s printed ou soulless, huge m a­
chine
There's no longer any devil, to the hell-box h e  haa 
gone.
And the office towel In b'ackn.-ss Is m ourn ing  all
forlorn,
But the little village paper keeps Its old-tim e oua- 
toms yet.
And prluio Iu  w eekly issue w ith no shadow  o f re ­
gret,
Filled up with homely Interests th rough colum ns 
long and wide
W ith a lot of comic plotures on Iu  patent ou tarslde, 
T ill we throw  tne city papers w ith contem ptuous 
m urm ur down
To revel In the paper of our own old coun try  
town.
I u  (lattery so subtle w ith oil and m yrrh annolnta, 
And its edltorai columns could give Solomon soma 
polnU ;
Its locals ure absorb! ig. and its social resume 
Sets forth our fellow townsm en’s names In d az tlln g  
a rray .
W hs If every bride Is charm ing and ovary baby
Are,
And all the grooms are manly? In each b lu rred  o r
perfect Hue,
We c 'asp some hand in friendship, before we lay it
down, _ _ ii
T his quain t old country paper from vours$w n old 
country town.
And when we leave tha village to w aadoi fa r o r
wide,
Tolaonc 1 our little venture on Fortune’s flofcle t id e .  
Though o ther J >ys m*y hold us aud  o ther loves
arise.
And manhood's many troubles obscure you th 's sum - 
mwr sa les;
Tho’ in some noisy city we may toll from  daw n to
evo.
May prosper and be happy, may lose our a ll and 
grieve,
We ever welcome gladly, through sorrow  o r re ­
nown,
A copy of the paper from our little country to w n .
A petition for the protection of rabbits by 
legislation will be presented from York coun- 
ly at the coming session.
C H R I S T M A S
. a n d  . . .
H O L 1 D A  Y  G O O D S
a t  t h e
LADIES’
fiO
F a n c y  G r o o d i A . N o t i o n s ,  
T o y s ,  D o l l s ,  P e S  
J e w e l r y ,  P o r t e m o r i -  
n a i e s ,  P u r s e s ,  H a n d -  
k o r c l i i e t ' s ,  a n d  M a n y  
O t h e r  G o o d s
E v e ry  D e p a r tm e n t C om p le te .
UP-TO-DATE GOODS 1 
PRICES WAY DOWN I
Headquarters for Christmas Goods.
D o  n o t m ake yo u r selections before seeing our assortm ent.
W o  cann t  enumerate tbe m any D e sirable G o o d s  we have es­
p e cially , but woul 1 call atte n tio n  to  a few o f  ou r lin e s :
Dolls.
O u r  assortm ent o f  D o lls  are as 
p re lty  as the y can be. T b e  va rie ty 
includes C h in a , C h in a L i m b , K id  
B o d y , P a ria n , M a ih le  F a c e s, C lo th  
B o dies, P a te n t W ashable F a c e s , 
Ja p a n e s e , R u b h e r, B ro w n ie s, aud tbe 
Indestructible D o lls .
Jewelry.
W e  have a nice assortm ent o f  
La c e , S ha*»l and B ib  F in s , M u g s 
T ra y s , C h ild re n 's  S e ts, K n ife , F o r k  
uud S p o o n , and m any other thin g s.
T  owels.
L a r g e  assortm ent K n o tte d  
F r in g e , H e m s titc h e d , D a m a s k  aud 
tiu ck ab uck
Iff A P P R E C I A T E  T H E  L I B E R A L  
H IO U S  T E A R S ,  A U D .
MRS. E. F. CROCKET
H a n d k e r c h i e f s .
N e v e r  before have we been able 
to show so desirable assortm ent 
o f  H an dk erch iefs at popular prices as 
we are sho w ing tbie y e a r. W e  have 
some of Purest L iu e n  that m ake v e ry  
acceptable gifis.
Aprons.
Special values in La d ie s ’ W h ite  
A p r o n s . Tn e se  goods have o n ly  ‘ 
be seen to be ap pieciated.
E X T R A  V A L I  
t i e  C a s e s ,  C 
B o x e s ,  
C a s e s .
1
\ ,
teason of the year, 
ms to present what
A  H o l i d a y  A d .
and in c o n fo rm ity  w ith the usual cns 
to m  we present the fo low ing to our 
custom ers and friends, hop ing to see 
one and all in our store between to ­
d a y  and C h ris tm a s .
Q U IE T
H IN T S!
T h i s  S e a s o n
- we have prepared for the holiday 
de, as before ,w ith  a vie w  to pleas- 
the larg est num ber o f  people 
aib le , and have paid particular 
e ntion to  articles suitable fo r use- 
.p re s e n ts , rather than a gre at va- 
lly o f  articles ju s t for lo o ks. O n
in
i r  C e n t e r  C o u n t e r
h ave disp layed our fancy articles, 
licb are to o  m an y to be enumerated 
th is co lu m n , but which include 
those fancy articles comm on to a 
store ot this k in d . F o r  an e x a m p le :
T r a v e l i n g  S e t s
B r u s h e s  a n d  C o m b s
F a n c y  P e r f u m e s  
C u f f  a n d  C o l l a r  B o x e s  
H a n d s o m e  A to m iz e r s  
H a n d k e r c h i e f  B o x e s
and so on to the end o f  the chapter.
O n  the sam e counter we are show­
ing an ele gant line o f  genuine
Imported Brooches
set w ith  b rillia n ts , that are now  so 
v e ry  s ty lis h . L o o k  at them when 
y o u  ate in .
Pa ssing  thro ug h  the store y o u  can’ t 
help b u t notice o u r display o f
N o te T h ese  
U se fu l G ifts  
fo r  H o lid a y s !
! In the fait of Mr*. Crockett for damages 
against Dr. Williams for alleged malpractice,
( the jury, Saturday, relumed a verdict o f not
| Saturday and Monday the case of Mrs.
Lizzie E. Carver vs S. E . & H . L . Shepherd 
| Co , both of Rockport. This is a suit for 
damages brought by Mrs. Carver for the deafh 
of her husband caused by an explosion while 
at work in ibe company’s lime quarries in 
; Rockport. True P. Pi-rce appeared for ihe 
; plaint ff  and C. E. Littlefield for ihe defend­
ants. On the morning of his dt-a'h Carver 
! put.tn a blast at the easterly part ot the quarry 
! which was successful. Me then changed the 
| crevice and put in vs hat is known as a Dupont 
j which missed fire. Then, according to testi­
mony and while Carver was bending over the 
hole, came the explosion. The unfortunate 
man was blown into the air, death resulting. 
The damages are placed at $5000.
D iv o r c e s — Kva G. True, libelant vs E . C. 
Allen True. Utter desertion for more than 
three years. Degree granted. Mortland & 
Johnson.
Mary Etta Thomai, libelant va Clinton F . 
Thomas. Three years utter desertion. Di 
vorce decreed. Custody of minor child to 
the mother. Montgomery counsel.
The following additional divorces have 
been granted:
Philena B. Perry, libt. vs. Samuel Perry. 
Cruel and abusive treatment. Decreed,
Staples.
Cora Jackson, libt. vs. Frank C. Jackson. 
Cruel and abusive treatment. Decreed.
Staples.
Maggie Brown, libt. vs. Joseph S. Brown. 
Seven years utter desertion. Decreed.
Cora Kirk, libt. vs. Chester A. Kirk. Cruel 
and abusive treatment and failure to mpport. 
Decreed.
DO YOU NEED




A  sensible article for a present,
N ic e  T o w e l s
W e  h ave them  in profusion anyifat 
all prices.
We are showing a big stock of 
all the Very Newest, Up-to- 
Date New York Neckwear. 
All Styles and Prices Irom 15c 
to $1125. The most complete 
line shown in the city. Agents 
for the new Reversible Four 
in Hand Ties. A big hit in 
Neckwear.
S l i p p e r s
Folks buy Slippers anyway. 
Jfls t'the  article for a present. 
/  Everything that is new, as 
well as good, is found in out 
stock. Prices are way down 
on these goods this year.
ulJy su sta ine d, as we have a larger
[line than ever before and our pop­u lar price o f
1 2  1 - 2 c
fo r  a be autiful handkerchief, meets 
w ith  general approval. O f  course 
we h*ave the higher priced onts as 
w e ll.
S u s p e n d e r s
We exhibit the most complete 
and elegant line of these 
goods ever shown to the trade 
in this city. Entirely new 
designs this year. H and­
somely boxed, 50o to
Miss Evelyn Files entertained friends at 
her home, No. 8 Vernon street, Charlestown, 
M ass, last week on the occasion o f her birth­
day. Quite a large company was present, 
among them the ‘ ‘Rockland Club”  whicn is 
made up of Rockland boys and girls located 
in Boston and vicinity. Miss Files was the 
recipient of several handsome presents in 
honor of the event. It was an occasion much 
enjoyed by all. Lunch of salads, sandwiches 
ices and cake, fruit jelly, coffee, etc., was 
served, after which the guests departed 
wishing the young lady many happy returns 
o f the day.
Miss Myra Gray celebrated her eighth 
birthday at the home o f her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Gray, Bay View Square, Fiiday 
eveoing. A most enjoyable time was given 
the little folks with games, etc., till lunch, 
ice cream, cake, fruit and confectionery were 
served. Some pretty gifts were left Miss 
Myra by her guests who were well pleased 
with Ihe evening’s entertainment. Those 
present were Misses Mabel Seavey, Nannie 
Lane, Helen Thomas, Hazel Merrdl, Hazel 
Gray, Lillian Seavey, E  hrl Miller, Frances 
Evelyn Hewetf, Jennie Philbrick, Bertha 
Philbrick, Hattie Aurelia Seavey, L'zzie 
Garnette; Clarence Seavey, Samraie 
Gray, Hermon Sravey, Frankie Gray, Arthur 
Gray, Johnnie Garnette, Austin St. Clair, 
Ernest Philbrick, Dannie Churchill, R ay­
mond Philbrick.
POMONA GRAN6E.
At the last regular meeting of Pomona held 
at Union Nov. i8«h, it was voted to hold the 
December meeting at Appleton. The A p ­
pleton Grange, however, voted not to enter­
tain Pomona,so arrangements have been made 
whereby the next meeting will be with Mt. 
Pleasant Grange. West Rockport, Tuesday, 
Dec. 22, at I :30 p. m. sharp. At this mce*- 
ing occurs the annual election o f officers for 
1897, and it is hoped that all the Granges 
will send large delegations. Patr ns are also 
requested to meet promptly on lime, so that 
»he election and installa'inn of the « fficers can 
be finished at the afternoon session. No 
pns'ponemcnt. Members bring baskets. Only 
hot c« ffee and stabling Each Grange is re 
quested to furnish at least one mumber for 
evening program.
jgfe /  Speaking of
J s e f i i l  P r e s e n t s
,  V
Jell
W e  call y o u r atte n tio n  to our
arment Department
vherc can be seen a very full line o f 
■11 kinds o f  garm ents for ladies, 
aissts and c h ild re n , on which the 
p ic ts  hbve be. n cu t so a» to  be 
ardly recognized as prices. A  call 
II convince y o u  tha t we are speak- 
; o f  w bat we k n o w .
C o n c lu d in g  this rutin r rum bling 
i l k ,  allo w  us to  p n s e u t the co m p li. 
enls o f  Ibe season to  eacb and 
ir y  reader o f  ihese w ords, and to 
ill  a ve ry h ap p y and prosperous
U m b r e l l a s
T h e v try  Latest Novelties in 
Close Roll Silk Umbrellas. 
Iv e y ,  Silver, Bu khorn and 
N atural Handles. Prices 
from $1.05 to $7.00.
S o / H E f t f i f / q
N e w .
N o v e l ,
N e a t ,
A t t r a c t i v e
Rockland Division, A. O. H ., has elected 
the following officers: Eugene Hatnngton,
President: John H. Watts, Vice President; 
Jeremiah Harrington, Treasurer; A. R. Mc­
Namara, Recording Secretary; M. II . Burns, 
Financial Secretary; Martin Donlon, Str 
geant at-Arms; Thomas Keefe, Sentinel. 
The Hibernians will have their annual ball, 
Easter Monday as usual. The order prospers
Davis Tlflson Command, Union Veterans 
Union, has elected the following r fficers: 
M. M. Parker, Colonel; T. W. C ok, Lieut. 
Colonel; J .  M. Currier, Maj >r; Bcnjimm F. 
Williams, Surgeon; H. S. Hubb«, Chaplain; 
Fiank Johnson, Officer of the D ay; VV. II. 
Simmcns, Quartermaster.
| Pleasant Valley Grange, Patrons of Hus- 
■ bandry, has elected officers for the ensuing 
j year as follows: Master, Charles A. Taylor;
j overseer, Elkanah Spear; lecturer, Mary Ben 
i ner; steward, Reuben S. Thorndike; assist­
ant steward, Frank Crockett; chaplain, Cora 
Gardner; treasurer, Charles L. Smith; aecre- 
tary, Mertie Perry; gate keeper, Arthur Far- 
rand; Pomona, Mac Tolman; Flora, Bessie 
Robbins; Ceres, Ida Blackington; lady 
assistant steward, Mabel Brown; librarian, 
Mrs. Lizzie Tolman; delegate to the state 
grange, C. A. Tolman.
King Solomon Chapter, R. A. M., had two 
special meetings last week, one Tuesday 
night, for the transaction of degree work. 
W. Scott Young of Matinicus was the victim.
The Painter’s Uuion tendered a compli­
mentary supper to three o f their employees, 
John Karl, E. J .  Clifton and U. E. Hahn, 
Tuesday night of last week. It was a very 
happy affair.
King Hiram Council, R . & S . M., elects 
officers New Years Day.
The installation of Claremont Commandery, 
K . T., occurs one week from Monday and as 
usual it will be public by invitation. J .  W. 
Ballou of Bath, past grand commander has 
been invited to officiate and will probably 
accept. The commandery installations are 
always prominent social as well as fraternal 
events.
King Hiram Council, R. & S. M. works the 
three degrees next Friday night upon Thomas 
Hawken and Henry Johansen.
There will be a special assembly of King 
Hiram Council No. b R. & S. M. Friday even 
irg  of this week. The Royal Master, Select 
Master and Super-Excellent Master degrees 
will be conferred. This will be the last as 
sembly for the present year as the annual as­
sembly occurs the first Friday in January 
which this year will be New Year's. There 
will he a banquet at the close of the Council.
Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S., held its 
annual election of officers Friday night and 
the following were chosen: Miss Blanche 
Ingraham, Worthy Matron; Asa P. St. Clair, 
Worthy Patron; Miss May Ingraham, Assoc­
iate Matro.i; Mrs. C. L . Gaham, Treasurer; 
L  S. Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. N. B.Conont, 
Conductress; Mrs. Cora Lothrop, Assistant 
Conductress. The installation occurs Jan . 8 
and will be public, Mrs. J .  R. Stewart past 
grand matron and district deputy officiating.
Acting upon the recommendation o f Mrs 
J. R. Stewart past grand matron of the Order 
Eastern Star, the state has been divided into 
five districts and a deputy appointed for eacb, 
Mrs. Stewart being]the deputy for this dis'rict. 
The purpose of this change is to lighten the 
labors of the grand matron, in the position of 
which Mrs. Stewart found that no end of 
work was required.
PIANO TUNING-
The Tree of Know'etfge Has an Abundance of 
Fruit For Oil Who Wish It-
J .  W. Walker the piano tuner will make his 
next visit during January. Orders will be 
booked at T h e  Coukikr Ga ze t t e  office ana 
his patrons receive prompt attention.
I Mrs. Lewis Hart, principal of the grammar 
( training school, Castine, was the guest last 
| week of Miss Mary A. M cKay, Camden.
! Frank I I . Miller r f  Camden will teach at 
Deer Isle, this Winter. He is a student at 
Bates.
1 Miss Myrtle French and Miss Emma A.
I Fountain, two ot Camden’s successful young 
! lady teachers, are visiting Mrs. W. II. Bick*
| more and family, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
George L . Mildram, principal of the Rock­
port High school spent the vacation 
days at his home in Wells.
Walter G. Norton, whose sad death by 
drowning we announced last week, was but 
23 years old and a resident of Washington. 
He attended several terms of school at Augusta 
and was a student at the Farmington Normal 
school. He had taught but four days at 
North Palermo where the fatal accident oc­
curred.
Miss Lulu Payson of Camden is teaching 
school in Liberty this Winter.
Walter N. Gargill, who it attending the 
State College at Orono has been engaged to 
teach at Palermo, to fill the position made 
vacant by the death of Walter G. Norton.
The Warren high and grammar schools 
closed Friday for a three weeks vacation. 
Miss Edith Chaney teacher in the grammar 
school it spending the vacation at her home 
in Sheepscott Mills.
Miss Harriet Young of this city has re­
turned to the Farmington Normal school.
The Camden village schools are closed 
until Jan. 4. The school in the Mansfield 
district opened its doors last Monday with 
Walter M. Williams of Topsam in charge. 
Mr. Williams is a student at Bowdoin.
Miss Florence L. Towle, one of Camden’s 
brightest and most successful teachers is 
spending her vacation in Boston and Cam­
bridge. Miss Towle will spend mach of her 
time in visiting the schools in these two 
cities.
Eli E^gecomb has been compelled to 
resign the principalship of the Camden high 
school on account of the serious illness of 
Mrs. Edgecomb. He i3 thinking strongly of 
going into the book business. H is successor 
has not yet been selected.
T. Raymond Pierce of this city has been 
elected Marshall of the junior class at Colby.
G. Louis Bradlee, of this city, has been 
promote-! to the rank of Captain of Co pany 
B of the second batallion, of the East Maine 
Conference Seminary.
The 17th annual meeting of the Maine 
Pedagogical Society will be held at the O ik 
street school building, Lewiston, Tuesday 
afternoon, Wednesday and Thursd y fore­
noon, December 29, 30 and 3 1 . All inter­
ested in education are earnestly invited to at­
tend. This is the only organization of teach 
ers in Maine that induces teachers of all 
grades, primary, grammar, high school and 
college. It was organized in 18S0 and has 
held, every year since, a meeting for the 
discussion of educational questions. Supt. 
Irving o f this city is secre ary and treasurer.
The High, East Meadow and 7th grade 
schools of Tbomastun closed last week.
Miss Lizzie Luce of Union left for Sears- 
mont la-t 'week where she teaches school 
this Winter.
Miss Olive Lermond of Thnmaston who 
has just finished a term of school at N irth 
Haven has accep'ed a position as teacher in 
an advanced grade and will immediately enter 
upon her duti s.
Knox county teachers feel a great deal of 
interest in the Boston Globe contest. That 
enterprising paprr is going to send a number 
of popular instructors to the M cKinley inaug
/[L iV i\Y S
C o p p i \ [ l D S
^ T T ^ T ' O " - '
F u l l  L i n e
Gloves and M ittens, Gents 
Scarf Pina Studs. Duplex 
Link Cuff Button, (the hest 
worn), just in for the Holiday 
trade, to be found only at
T h a t  i s  w h a t  
w e  h a v e  in  






CHAINS AND CHARMS, 
ETC., ETC.
I f  y o u  d o  n o t  k n o w
U p o n  w h a t to  decide fo r  Ch ristm as G ifts , yo u  w o u ld  do 
well to  call upon
A .  R O S S  W E E K S ,
A n d  see his w onderlul display ot
F in e  C h in a ,
S t e r l in g  S i lv e r ,
R ic h  G la ss, Etc.
H e re  y o u  w ill find eve ry dish im aginable fro m  the  dain­
tiest C H O S E  D ’A U T  to  the m ost com m onplace essen­
tial. Th o u s a n d s o f  articles th a t are sure to  please every 
age and co ndition o f  w o m e n, and some th a t w ill 
please m en.
I t  is impossible to co n ve y an y idea o f  the m agn i­
tude o r va rie ty o f  this stock. See th a t fo r yourselves.
We feel confident that you will easily find something 
suited to your wants, the selections having been made 
with great care from the leading houses of the world.
We also feel conthlent tha t the prices will meet your 
approbation as they were arranged with a full realization 
of tire Htiiugenoy of the times.
As an extra premium to our patrons of the present 
month, we purpose giving away on, or immediately after, 
the First of January, a
RICH GOLD LAM P w oH  S18.00.
ural at Washington, D. C., March 4, paying 
not only all of the expenses of the trip hut for 
the substitute teacher where the Globe winner 
has to hire one. Rockland’s only represent 
ative who figured in the standing Sunday was 
Miss Emma G. Shields, the popular teacher 
at the Purchase street, who then had 69 votes 
to her credit. Each state advances candid­
ates and one comes from Massachusetts, A 
D. Small f f Lawrence, who is well known in 
Rockland from 1 i< frequent visits and former 
residence here. Mr. Small lead Sunday with 
2*453 votes to his credit, his nearest compe 
tifur being over 600 behind.
The Rock land schools will close Friday of 
this week for the holiday vacation.
The resignation of A. S. Littlefield as a 
member of the Rockland school committee is 
generally regretted as he was a valuable mem­
ber of the Board.
When will the city government fill the va­
cancies on the school board ? is a much mooted 
question.
The High School at the ’ Keag, South 
Tbomaston and the two schools at Seal Har 
bor closed Friday.
A meeting of the school board of South 
Thomaiton will be held Friday evening of 
this week, at the secretary’s office.
Harry Grinnell o f Union returned to Kent's 
Hill School, Tuesday of last week. Herbert 
Grinnell his brother goes this terra, alto 
Ray Gleason of Union.
Miss Marian Young of Matinicus is attending 
the Maiue Female College at Kents Hill.
School began at Matinicus the 7th under 
the management of Miss Etta Hall o f that 
town.
Miss Gussie Am es,of Matinicus has gone to 
Farmington to attend the Winter term of the 
State Normal School.
CAMDEN-
The Methodist church last Sunday evening 
was crowded to its doors to listen to the at­
tractive service that had been prepared by 
Rev. Mr. Ross. Biilliant esiays were given, 
and a choir of musical talent was on the pro­
gram. Miss Agnes Shaw o f Rockland in solo 
and quartette, was at her best and from com­
ments heard, her first work before a Camden 
audience was most pleasing. Mr. H. H. 
Magune, of Rockport, as a tenor and Mbs 
A. Belle Shihles also of Rockport,as a contral­
to possess fine voices. Another feasure of 
the services was the singing of the boys’ 
quartet from Rockland. This organization is 
made up of Thomas Hayden, soprano; Geo. 
K Robinson, tenor; Charles Robinson, alto; 
William Thomas, bass. This music was a 
delightful surprise to the assemblage even as 
it has been on all occasions where the youth­
ful vocalists have appeared. This quartet 
furnishes music for the Sabbath school in the 
Methodist church in Rockland and the oc­
casions have been frtqient where the schools 
have resembled overflow meetings as many 
a< 150  of the congregation remaining to hear 
the quartet music.
La Trinidad a new cigar made by the 
J .  W. Anderson Cigar Co. is the best cigar 
sold for 5 cents on the market. It is made I 
from Havana tobacco and is as good as most 
ten cent cigars. Sold only at Haskell’s.
Services at the Highlands at 3 p. m.— Next 
Sunday, with a Idressif by Bish 'p Neely and 
Rev. Marcus A. C aff oil of Norway. The 
music will be aided by members of St. Peter’s 
Choir n th  aolos.
Special services at St. Peter’s Church next 
Sunday at to 30 a. m. The bishop of Maine 
will ordain to the priesthood the Rev. H. B. 
Phelps * f  Thomaston and Marcus If. Carroll, 
now stationed at Norway, Maine. In the 
evening rh* bishop and clergy iMis'ed by the 
choir o f St. Peter’s will hold services at Thom- 
aston at 7.15  p. m.
On Monday at 10.3 a. m. Miss Harriet E. 
Gerrish will be admitted to the Order of 
Deaoinnesses at St. Peter’s church. The peo­
ple are invited to these solemn and interesting 
services.
Rev. C. W. Bradlee, who has just recovered 
from a severe illness preached at Bucksport, 
Sunday.
The Methcdiits have their third quar­
terly conference at the church vestry 
Thursday night. Some important business 
is slated for transaction.
Rev. J .  S. Moody of St. Peter’s church was 
in Bangor this week where he attended the 
quarterly scission of the board of missions of 
the Diocese of Maine. The meeting was 
held at St. John ’s church.
Mrs. F. M. Shaw of this city officiates as 
organist at the Camden Congregational 
church.
Miss Agnes Shaw took a soprano part in 
the Methudist choir at Camden, Sunday.
YOU HAVE WAITED FOR THIS.
T here are many people who would be glad to 
abandon the hntdl o f drink ing  coffee if  they could 
only find lom e au b itltu te  for It. T h a t eub-tltu te  la 
Graln-O, made from pure gralna and. In the opin 
Ion of thnae who have given It a thorough trial, a 
beverage In every way preferable to coffee. 
Graln-O  i# not a  e tlm u lu n t,- I t la aoracihlng b Ui-r. 
I t  la cheering, nu tn tlou*  and atrcngthenlng. In  
other worda rt la n food di Ink, aa coffee la not. I t  
la ncc< p  able to the m oat delicate a omncti and 
nirreea ♦•ven w lih  ro  dim ed dyapeptlra Unlike 
ffee Gruin <> produce* no neivoua action. It 
ver I terferea wl h aiecp A* for the flavor o f 
Gratn-O, people who ub<j It ary tb»»t ult.-r uainw it a 
week or tw o they like itn t  better than that o f 
coffeo G iain-O  ia a»'d by all grocera ut 1 Ac. and 
25c per package. T ry  It. 47-50
H O U S E  F O R  S A L E .
For aalo, two aiory dwelling w ith  ell and ahed- 
tnbie and amal carriage houae. Ilo'iau haa 13 
room* bealdoa pantrlen, Imila a* d rh d ;  eight or 
nine cloeeis \riringed fur tw o fmnlllra. W at. r 
below and n>-ove, iitao on the outeidu « f the bnuae 
and in the anil.I** N ew ly p inu-d laat fall. Hec- 
trie cara paaa the door via*, a large li t  on W it'do 
nue. nvi-rlooM g th** haroor. Also a email 
He'd of 1 ncrea near tho .loh June** f rtn on 
.lam« aon’i* point. Inquire  o f C. C G ltO dd, of 
Cochran, Baker & Utuae, 4U6 Main Ht, Rockland.
60
S P E C I A L  M E E T I N G
Shareholders of the Rockland Loan 
and Building Association
Notice I- hereby given that there  will be a apreial 
e« ting of the rhar. h d ieta o f the  Konkluml Loan 
nl hntldtng \a-oclatlon  at th.- nlllc of thi corpor* 
ntlun, N o 389 Mn'n d t. Bochin-it, Mulue, Wediiea. 
d»y, I). c 23, I>96. ut 7.30 p m ., to to te  on the 
udopiion of the m in e d  bylaw*.
LI. O. QURDY, Secy.
Christmas 
Shoppers
3SBTAre sure to be interested 
n our
CfcN I DISCOUNT SALE THIS MONTH.
Oilr whole slock is subject to this discount with the single exception 
of Ihe Frieze King Ulster which remains ut -SI2. and it’* worth 815 of 
any limn’* money. Of course you’re anxious to save all you cun ihese 
tinr*s und we'll help you (lo it by giving you buck lu cents on every 




In a Great Variety of Colors.
T h ere ’ s C om fort and  
W arm th in every one  
of i hem
Regular prices $5.00, $7.00, 810.00
L E S S  10 P E R  C E N T :
$ 4 . 5 0 ,  $<;.:{<), $«>.
SMOKING JA C K ETS
IcnSU**1
Here's another useful garment 
and one very uccepiahle to any
man. Fancy flannel coats $ t.00, $5.00.
L e s s  1 0  p e r  c t  $ 3  6 0 , $ 4 , 5 0
TUB OT FLAN.VKL JACKET in lime, Brown and Garnet, with silk 
fuciugs $0.50, $7 00,
L e s s  1 0  p e r  Ct $ 5  8 5  $ 6  3 0
N F P K  W E A R  w>ie,'° el»e will yo u  Und such a grand
l l b U I X T T C H n  array of beautiful paiierus and coloring-, 
Imperials, Hand Bows, Tecks, String Ties, Pufls, Flats, etc All ut the 
10  per ce- t discount.
H I  f i l l  C O  For men and women. We huve Ladies’ Lined Kid 
t l L U l  L U  Gloves ut $ 1  60.
AND ...........................  L e s s  1 0  p e r  c t  $ 1 3 5
U I T T C  Ladies’ Undressed Kid Mins ai $ 1  Oo, $1.25 $150. 
I w l I I I  O  L e s s  1 0  p e r  o t  9 0 c .  $ 1. 1 3 . * 1  3 5
Men s Gloves in Buck. Reindeer, Kid und Mocha, Lined or Unlined at 
$1 00, $1 25, $1 50, $2.00.
L e s s  I O  p e r  o t .  9 0 c .  $ 1 . 1 3 , $1  3 5 . $1  8 0
We are also showing a beam I fill linn of Silk and Sa'in Suspenders, 
Silk and Cashmere Mufflers. Handkerchiefs. Arm Bauds, elc.
A l l  a t  1 0  p e r  c e n t  o f f  r e g u l a r  p r i c e s .
1
1
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E L E C T I O N  I S  O V E R .  A N D  G O O D  T I M E S  A R E  C O M I N G !
YOUR LIFE  T I M E !
■WE GUARANTEE
SPOONS
6^  • AN P" ■ ■* e^)
F O R K S
Sterling  Silver
B A C K S
TO WEAR 2 5 YEARS.
ver Inlaid n t th e  point*  
of rr*Bt prevent any  
wear whatever.
F I V E  T I M E S
FAR BETTER 
th a n  L ig h t Bo'ld S ilver and  
n o t  one-half th e  coat.
SPEAR, MAY &  STOVER h a v e  n o w  o n  e x h ib i t io n  a n  E le g a n t  D is p la y  o f
^ H O L I D A Y  G O O D S . !
N O W  F O R  C H R I S T M A S
W e  v e r y  c o r d ia l ly  i n v i t e  e v e r y b o d y  to  c a l l . P R I C E S  G U A R A N T E E D .
S i lv e r w a r e  Pictures
Each article 18 stam ped  
E . S T E R L I N G - I N L A I D  EE.
A ccept n o  su b stitu te .
Maoc O nly byT hk H olmes &  E dwards S ilver C ow
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. IN  G R E A T  V A R I E T Y .
t k  v ..
OUR STOCK OF
We «re Sole Agents for Rockland 
of the Celebrated Holmes & 
Edwards Sterling Inlaid Fla) 
Ware. It wears just as long as 
solid silver and costs half as 
much.
We carry a fu ll line o f Sterling  
S ilver Forks and Spoons.
M l
We have a Beautiful 
Line o f . .
____________
J a p a n e s e  l } o v e l t i e s
THEY ARE WORTH SEElNd.




P o rc e la in  C lo c k s
A rc  considered  qu ite  
the  th ln q  fo r
X m a s  G ifts.
• v  •>
Teachers’ and Family Bibles 
and IBooks of all kinds 
sold for a trifle.
W allets
A T  A L L  P R I C E S .
TH E M OST COM PLETE LINE OF
Diaries, Calendars and  
Booklets a n y  where 
around.
COriE AND LOOK US OVER.
D on't F a it  to
See the
R e g i n a  
M u s i c  B o x i
It Plays 1,000Turn
I f  o u  a r e  in  w a n t  o f a n y t h in g  a n d  c a n n o t  g e t  i t  g o  to SPEAR, MAY 6l STOVER’S, 4 08  Main St., Rockland, And you can be alm ost su re  of find ing  It.
Christmas one week from Friday.
The Howes tenement on Willow street has 
been repaired.
John S. Ranlett, Jr ., aqd Lavinia M. Rob­
bins have hied marriage intentions.
The new caps worn by the police officers 
are very chic. Likewise the badges.
The city schools close Friday night for a 
two weeks’ vacation lasting through the holi­
days.
A  slight fire on one of the I'erry wharves at 
the North End called out the department last 
evening.
The new house on Park street, to be occu 
pied by Jesse Richardson, has been painted 
by Clifton & Karl.
A  boy named Hall was run over and 
sligrtly injured by one of the hose carts on 
the way to ihe fire last night.
The Hinckley Farm Band parades on the 
afternoon of Christmas and will be a  spectac­
ular production. Watch for it.
The promise of an open Winter seems likely 
to he fulfilled, although it is doubtful if this 
will lie exactly appreciated by our Christmas 
merchants.
They are talking of another billiard tourna­
ment at the Central Club. W. J  Calder, who 
has recently moved to Boston had charge of 
last Winter's tournament.
St. Nicholas laundry folks are putting in a 
steam whistle, which will be blown at 7 a. m , 
12  noon, 1 and 6 p. m.. an.l which at auce 
becomes a public benefactor.
The 1897 calendars are notably f r their 
beauty of design. Competition in this line 
has brought about an article worthy a place 
in the most fasli hous household.
New telephones have just been placed in the 
office of Dr. Walter M. Spear and Dr. J. II 
Damon, and also a new instrument in the 
house o f Dr. Damon on Limerock street.
The coming two weeks will be busy ones 
in every Rockland store. The C.-G. offers 
o ily  one piece of advice. Consult ihe ad­
vertisements in this paper before you buy.
The state grange convenes in Augu-da this 
morning and will last through Wednesday 
and Thursday. Pleasant Valley Grange of 
this city and other granges in the county 
sent delegates.
Knox District Lodge of Good Templars 
w.ll hold a special session tomorrow at Thom- 
aston with Knox Lodge. The meeting will 
commence at 2 p. m. and will be held in 
Good Templar’s Hall.
These are the holidays and everybody is 
thinking seriously of Christmas. The stores 
are all doing a got d business. Before mak­
ing purchases we advise our readers to con­
sult the advertising columns o f T h e  C.-G.
The Epworth League fair netted I485. 
This t-um goes toward defraying church ex 
penses. Would that every church had such 
a valuable assistant as the Epworth League of 
Pratt M. E. church.
Probate court meets today. The wide class 
of people interested in its doings has come 
to look forward to T h e  C.-G.'s complete 
reports. And the same people recognize the 
efficiency of T he C.-G. as an advertising 
medium.
Ladies night at the Central Club next Fri­
day night promises to be an event of more 
than ordinary interest from the fact that lots 
of our out of town fiiends and relatives 
who are here to spend the holidays will prob­
ably be present.
The Thorndike Hotel rejoices in some de­
cided improvements this week, including 
electric lights throughout and a storm en­
trance of handsome design. Whatever 
figures in the catalogue as the best, that the 
Thorndike Hotel proprietors are bound to 
have.
The new grocery store at the old Gurdy 
stand, North-end, recently opened by C. B 
Jones, has been repainted outside and in and 
a handsome new sign graces the front over 
the door. Mr. Jones is an enterprisijg young 
man with push and ability who is bound to 
succeed.
F. M. Shaw’s team got much the worse of 
a collision with the Maine Music Co.’s team 
yesterday afternoon. The exact origin o f the 
accident is unknown. All the by tanders 
know about it is that the Maine Music Co.’s 
team suddenly dashed around Limerock street 
corner and brought up against the Shaw team, 
badly smashing it.
The Grand Army men in this section will 
probably lend their strength at the next en­
campment to lio n  L. T. Carlcton of Win- 
tbrop for department commander of the 
Maine G. A. R. I he only other candidate 
now tnal Hillman Smith has withdrawn is 
Rev. C. A. Southard o f Livermore Falls.
Judge C. E. Meservey of this city presided 
over the term of probate court at Belfast last 
week, Judge Johnson being interested in one 
of the cases and hence unable to preside 
himself. Judge Meservey sat with bis accus­
tomed dignity and everything went along 
with the same smoothness that it has ever 
since the genial Charles was elected for the 
first term Judge Meservey came awav with 
very pleasant impressions of bis first judicial 
act »u Waldo’s shire lowq. for like all Rock­
land people, be got a very nice reception.
The members o f the Free Baptist Church 
desire to thank those who so kindly volun­
teered to bank up the wall of the meeting 
house with dirt and brush. It has made the 
building noticeably warmer and more com­
fortable for cold weather.
Ed Hellier is clerking in Alfred Murray’s 
clothing store during the holidays.
The collection of beautiful baskets in the 
Maine Music Co.’s store is attracting much 
attention. They were made by the Indian 
women who attend school at the convent on 
Indian Island and the money received from 
their sale will be used towards paying for the 
schooling.
The “ Bog”  was full o f rusticators Sunday 
and two merry dinner parties were entertained 
at the camps of William and David Hall and C. 
F. Bicknell. The bill of fare included roast 
chicken, steak, baked beans, baked potatoes, 
fried onions and some other fixins. Take a 
nice crisp day out there in the “ Bog”  and 
the above furnishes a repa«t fit for a king. 
Boiled clams are also a luscious “ Bog”  dish 
and it is said that one of the guests at the 
Hall camp partook so liberally of the beverage 
known as clam water that he did nothing but 
dream of it that night.
SOCIAL CHAT-
What Is Being Dona to hest Body and Soul 
These Long Winter Evenings-
Ladies night at the Central Club Friday 
night and the usual grand good time is ex­
pected.
Miss Sadie Perkins very pleasantly enter­
tained a small party of friends at whist Friday 
evening.
The Wendell Club had a very pleasant 
meeting with Mrs. E. C. Kcniston, Warren 
streel, last evening.
The benefit ball at the Meadows netted 
$43. It was a pleasant time and a worthy 
object well managed.
Circle and picnic supper at the Methodist 
Vestry, Wednesday afternoon. Sociable and 
musical entertainment in the evening.
The Rubinstein Club meets Friday after­
noon with Mrs. W. C. Pooler, Middle street. 
The study of Gottschalk and Chadwick are to 
be taken up at that time.
The Outing Club meets tonight with Mrs. 
C. M. Walker, Broadway. Last night was 
the regular Outing Club night, but the mem­
bers yielded up their date out of deference to 
Julia Ward Howe’s lecture.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe o f Boston delivered 
a very interesting lecture before the Methe- 
besec Club last evening. Her subject was 
“ Paris,”  and every moment she occupied was 
one of fascination for the Methebesecs and 
invited friends.
The Monday Club met yesterday with Mrs
M. E. Hanley------The 12  mo Club bad a
pleasant session last evn)ing at the home of 
Col. and Mrs. W „J^ F o g le r----- The Wednes­
day Afternoon Whist Club meets tomorrow 
with Mrs. W. B. Nash.
The Typographical Current Event Club 
met with Mrs. Joseph Lynn, John street, 
Saturday evening. The program embraced 
quotations, current items, and papers upon 
the State of Maine, its industries, resources, 
prominent men, etc. After the program re­
freshments were served. The next meeting 
will be with Mrs. J .  F. Cooper.
The Aglaran Club had a delightful session 
Wednesday evening with Miss Agnes L. 
Shaw, Rockland street. A feature of the eve­
ning was a very lively peanut hunt,the finders 
receiving carnations in proportion to the num 
her of peanuts they discovered. In this fac 
inating occupation. Miss Clara Winslow
proved the victor. Refreshments were served 
and the evening’s entertainment was one 
round of pleasure from tv-ginning to end.
Miss Mabel Dunbar and Mi*s Carolyn Blood 
have been admitted to membership in the 
club. The next meeting will be with Miss 
Mae Case, Masonic street.
The society o f Forty-niners held its annual j »nd Martha May. 
banquet in Belfast last Tuesday evening, the 
host and bostest on this occasion being Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin P. Hazehine. The folks 
who sailed out to the gold fields in the bark 
W. O. Alden never anticipated half such de­
lightful times as they have had in these Bel­
fast reunions, and this last banquet was one 
of the most pleasing of them all. Among 
those present were the following: Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Whitman, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Dunbar, Mr. and Mrs. John Steward, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph L . Havener, Mrs. Thomas Loth- 
rop and F. B. T . Young of Rockland.
The Methebesec Club increases in member­
ship, interest and popularity. New names 
enrolled at the meeting Friday afternoon were 
those o f Mrs. Clara Crockett, Mrs. O. L. Hall 
and Mrs. A. J .  Bird. In addition to the usual 
current events, the program at that meeting 
was as f  illows: Life and Works of Clara Bar­
ton, Mrs. Sarah Jones; Woman’s Work in A s­
tronomy, Mrs. Anna J .  Fogler; Growth of 
Women’s Clubs in America, Mrs. Leonora 
Pierce; What Can We Do to Improve Our 
Cemeteries? Mrs. Ada Keene; What Books
J .  M. Blackington, Mrs. Peter Kennedy, Mrs. 
D. N. Mortland, Mrs. Tobey, and Mrs. H. S 
Moore. The prizes were very pretty and in 
excellent taste. .Lunch was served at 6 and 
w as a daintily gotten ud aftair. Assisting the 
lady hostesses were Misses Angie Moffitt, 
Mary Fogler, Katharine Lawry Mattie Hill*,
Amusements ind Announcements-
The Nickerson company which was booked 
for a week’s stand here this week failed to 
put in an appearance for some reason.
“ Hick’ry Farm” is in active rehearsal. 
Portrayed in Farwell Opera House, Christmas 
night for the benefit of Americus H ook & 
Ladder Co.
The second lecture in the Baptist Young 
People’s lecture course will be given at the 
Baptist church, tomorrow evening by John 
DeWitt Miller, of Boston, the universally 
popular orator, philosopher, scholar and wit 
and his subject will be, “ The Stranger at Our 
Gate.”  None should miss this lecture for those 
who have heard it say that it is one o f the 
very best things now being delivered from 
the lecture platform.
A social dance will be given by the mem­
bers of Pleasant Valley Grange on Wednes­
day evening, December lO, ot Washington 
Hall, Middle street. Music will be furnished 
. . .  . ,, , . . .  XT . t d by Meservey and Rackltfle. Ice cream andhave Most Influenced me, M.ss Nancy I. Bur J k(. wj|| , erved an(, , he pubHc are cor. 
hank.
Mrs. W. H . Fogler, Mrs. J. D. May, Mrs. 
J. F. Fogler and Mrs.G. L. Knight entertained 
at whist Saturday afternoon, at the home of 
Mrs. Knight on Middle street. The guests 
numbered over 50 and they spent the after- 
noon most delightfully at the game, the win­
ners being Mrs J. S. Willoughby, Mrs. E . B. 
Hastings,Mrs.Ki.nball, Mrs.S.W.Masters, Mis.
dially invited to attend.
HOLIDAY GOODS
New Figs, Dates, Honey, Nuts, Oranges, 
Lemons,Gra|)e«,Confectionery, Cigars. Fancy 
Groceries and table luxuries.
Best quality and lowest prices.
C. M . T ib b e t t s .
:HOUDAY GOODS:-
Comprising the latest imported novelties at prices 
to suit the “ hard times purse.
Try a Wateyman Fountain Pen 
for a Christmas Gift.
1 4  E L M  S T R E E T , T e l e p h o n e  C o n n e c t i o n
TlfE LEJ\ST OUTLAY IS SELDOfE
TtfE QffEJ{TE6T QJ\lft!
But we will show you the “ exception that proves 
the rule” if you will call ou the
L. E. SHAW SUPPLY CO.
. And allow them to show you their line of
O u n
A H H u a l
ffEfll lf lD E If
We make a specialty of 
First-Class . .
. P e r fu m e s
And our line this year 
contains several new and 
handsome packages at 
prices within the reach of 
all.








Lather Brushes & Strops




G regory—Rock I wad, Decem ber 6, to Mr. and 
Mr*. K 'bridve F. Gregory, a daughter.
Black—V lnaihaven, December 4, to M r.and Mra. 
Joseph  Black, a daughter.
Ha b k r i .l — Deer late, N ovem ber 28, to Mr. and 
Mr* John  T . Huskell, a  non.
G ro m  -D ee r late, Nov« m ber 21, to Mr. and Mra. 
Lymati M. Grosa, a daughter 
W r bb—G reen'* Landing, Deer la te , November 
20, to Mr. and Mr* Htephen B. W ebb, a daughter.
Mo r r il l  Belmont, Novem ber 28, to Mr. and 
Mr*. Henry M orrill, a son.
Moran—T homaston, December 7, to  Mr. and 
M.-a. IL-nry Moran, a daughter 
KiNNRy—dt George, December 10, to Mr. and 
Mr*. Harvey W . Kinney, a daughter.
W 1 Tit a m—S tkvenh -R o ck lan d . December 8, 
George W Wit ham and Mra. Achaah F. Steven*, 
both of Rockland.
F ooler—T olman—Rockland, Def em ber 2. by 
Rev Thom as titraiton, Cyrus B. Fogler, o f  Boston, 
and Fannie T . Tolm an, of Union.
How about a nice rubber . .
Hot Water Bottle.




322 MAIN ST., -  ROCKLAND
S w e k t l a n d - Rockland, Decem ber 7, Addle 
daU ihter o f Frank N . and Lucy A. Bwoellsnd ugod 
3 mouth*, 2 day*.
K ino —Rockland, December 6, Lym an King, a 
□aitvoof Yarm outh, N. 8 ., aged 26 years 8 m onths,
Itt day.
G omdon— Appleton, December 10, M argaret, 
widow • f  Hugh G ord-n, aged 79 years.
T olman—Union, December 6, Florence K., w ife 
of I. Henum Tolman. a  native of R oc■*land, ag> d 48 
yearn, 7 months. T he rem ains w ere taken to Rock­
land for bU'lal.
A NiiitKWri — Rockport, December 4, O 'iver A. 
Andrews, u native of W arren, aged 88 years.
8 i*aULI>ing -  Victoria, B ritish Columbia, Decem­
ber 3, Cupt Hylvunus C. Spaulding, form erly of 
Rockland, aged 54 years T h e  rem ains will be 
brought to Rod.land for burial.
mmm onh—Brooklyn, N. Y , December 3, Capt. 
Klbridge Simmons form erly o f W aldoboro
Caktner—W ulduboro, December 3, Byron M. 
Casiner, aged 61 years, 5 months
T aylor— Hriduton, December 3. Mrs. Miriam 
W. Taylor, mother of Dr. A . W . Taylor, of Rock- 
land, aged 89 years, II months.
D ykii—V lnaihaven, Decem ber 2, Jo sh u a  Dyer, 
aged 87 years.
J ones N orth W ashington, Novem ber 20, Mrs. 
Simon .lories.
Norton— Palermo, December 3, W alter B . N or­
ton, aged 23 years.
S i lv e rw a re ,  
G eu  tim e r 's*
W a tc h e a  a u d  J e w e l r y  a t
T O  L E T -
One store, Blake Block.
One Modern Flut, 6 rooms, Bluke Block.
On** small teucm ei't O rient street. F o r partlcu< 
lar* apply N . B. COBB. 50
C O B B  L I M E  C O M P A N Y .
aid Company ou Wednesday. December 23rd, 1896, 
at 2 o'clock, p. in., to see what action, If any, t e 
ts will take In regard to  resuming the 
manufacture of lime, upon the expiration of the 
present leases of the company’s k iln 's, and for tho 
transaction of nuy o ther buafueas that may legally 
come before fluid meeting.
H. N. I IKIUJE, Secretary, 
Rockland, December 14, 1896. 60-51
C o m m iss io n e rs ’ N otice.
T he uudersigued, appointed by the Judge  of 
Probate fur the County of Kuox, Commissioners 
to receive and examine tbe claims of creditors 
against the estate of Frederlok K Carey, late of 
Rockport, Muine, deceased, represented Issulveot. 
give notice that six mo lb s are allowed to said 
creditors Ui present ai.d prove the ir claim s; and 
tha t |L« y will be tn session a t the office of Geo. U. 
M. Barrett, in said Roekport, on T ues lay, the 18th 
day of Febiuary, 1897. a t two o 'clock in the a f te r­
noon, for that purpose, said m eeting being the
second and last.
K. A. W E N T W O R T H ,
0 . FIU£D K N IG H T.
Com m issioners.
t o  i e t .T E N E M E N T
Tenement of five rooms on Orlfcnt stree t, up one 
flight Apply to N. B. COBB. 47-49
S E E M S
REALLY
ODD!
To some people to be con­
vinced that there is nothing but 
straight business with us. No 
tricks, not even the ghost of a 
trick ; no exaggeration—as to 
goods or ns to causes of price 
changes. I t  is unique, this 
straightforwardness, and more 
people are learning of it aud en­
joy it g it as the days go by.
Ours are actual bona fide price 
reductions, squarely made with a 
fixed purpose to increase cus­
tomers. Every figure is a state­
ment of honest value, and means 
exactly what it says.
Never were reliable goods sold 
for such low figures. We would 
rather sell two suits for 810 each 
than one suit for $20.00. The 
profit is less, but we please our 
customers better, and it keeps 
the crowd looking our way.
Those $12.50 suits a t $8.00 
are fine; those* $8 .0 0  suits at 
8 6 .0 0  beats. U lster^O vercoats 
and all our heavy w e i^ K g s
at prices lower than the lowest'.’
;
435  Main St.
0. E. BLACKINGTON
EVERYBODY F A L L  IN! A T T EN T IO N ! FORWARD, MARCH!
To the Place Where Santa Claus Buys His Holiday Goods.
There you w ill find a 14V // Selected Stock o f  Goods at P rices w ithin  the R each  o f  Everyone. L O O K  F O R  Y O U R S E E F
Fancy Box Stationery.......................................................................  5u ti
Dressing Cases........... ...........................................................    30c '
Collar and Cnli Cases ........................................................    25c '
Glove and Handkerchief Cases....................    35c
A lbum s......................     25c
Manicure Sets....................................................................................... 50c
Ink Stands............................................................................................. 10c
Photo Frames.......................................................................................  5c 1
Sleds.......................................................................................................  35c
Skates...................................................................................................... 35c
K nives....................................................................................................  10c
G am es..................................................................................................... 5c
Baskets...................................................................................................  3c
Pictures..............................................................    25c
Dolls........................................................................................................ lc
Wallets.................................................................... ............................  6c to $ 3.00
Brie a ’Brac.......................................................... ............................  So u 75
Books.................  ................................................. .............................. lc «. 15.00
Hocking Horses................................................... ..............................  85c 44 5.60
Toys....................................................................... ..............................  lc 4i 2 00
44 2.00
Bibles and Testament............................ ..............................  10c a 6.00
u 1 .68
Doll Carriages....................................................... 44 1.7&
Velocipedes .............................  ..................... ..............................  1 50 u
Writing Tablets and Desks................................ ..............................  6 Ofc
Fancy Articles. 
Etc., Etc., Etc.
This last includes articles too numerous to mention. Bring any Pictures you hayp to Frame as we have a C O M P L E T E  L i J V E  O F  
for Frames, Prices to suit the customer. C o m e  in  a n d  8 c c  O u r  I ' l C T C U E  C i A L L E I l l ' .  Come whether you wish to pure 
trouble to show goods.
413 M a in  S t. B U N N ABBITON
j T
'
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M a i n e  C e n t r a l  R a i l r o a d .
In  E ffe c t  O c to b e r  4 ,  18 9 6 .
Faweniror T rain* tear? Rockland aa follow* :
8:10 a . m. fbr B ath , Brunswick, Lcwlaton, 
A nfna ta , W atetTllle. Ban fo r ,  Portland and Boston, 
a rrlT ln f In uoaton at 4 1ft p. m
1 40  p m. for Bath, Brunswick, lcw la ton , 
W a ta m lle , Portland  and B o tto n .arrlv ln f In Boaton 
• I t l O p . B .
7 :3fl p  m Monday* and Thur*<la\* Tor Portland, 
Boston and R a rfo r  
T r ains  a r r iv e :
10:4ft a. m. m orning train from Portland, Lowl»- 
ton, A a  fu s ts  and  Wat» trills .
ft :H0 p m. from Boaton, Portland, Law) "ton and 
Bangor.
GKOHGK F . E V  ANS, O en’l Manager. 
F . B . hO »»TH BT, O. P A T . A.
W. L. W H IT E , Wv. Hupt.
P o r t la n d , M t. DoOOfft A M aeltU aH .H  Co.
F A L L  S E R V IC E .
Str. FRANK JONES
B E G IN N IN G  Monday, Septem ber 7th, lflOfl, the Steam er krank done* will leave Rockland, f e a th e r  perm itting, a t •  00 a m ., on Wedneadaya, 
and Saturday* for la  e*boro(onalrnal),Caatlne,l>eer 
M o.Sedgw lek .fH luehlll), Brooklln, Houthwesi B a r­
t e r .  N orths**! H arbor,(on algnal) Bar H arbor, Mill, 
b ridge, ,J ones po rt and Machlaaport.
R eturn ing , will leave Maehlaaport, w eather per 
m ilting , on Monday* and Thursday* at 4 a. m . 
aonneetlng al Bar Harbor w ith Ferry leaving 
10 :S0 a. m , w hich connect* with train  for Bangor, 
Po rtland  and Boaton, arriving In Boaton at 9 .JO 
p. rn ; *tearner contlnnlng on to Rockland, arriving 
there  a l 4 .90 p m.
P A T B O N  TUCKER, General Manager 
F . K. BOOTH BY, G. P . A T  A.
The Political and Municipal Do­
ings of Our Forefathers.
BOSTON &B A M O R  S .S .00
W in te r  R e d a c t io n  In  T h r o u g h  F are*.
R o c k la n d  to B o sto n  $1 7 5 .
T h e  rate of fare for through ticket* between Rock 
land and Boston will l»o reduced from |2  60 to 
$1.76; between Camden and oaton reduced from 
$2 60 to $1.85; between Belfast and Boaton ~~ 
duced from $3 00 to #2 2ft.
T h e  price o f Bo m* reduced from $2 00 and $1.60 
to  $1 60 and $1 00
ST E A M E R S W IL L  LEA V E  BO KLA N D  
F o r Boa on, a t  about 6.30 p. m ,  Monday* and 
Thur*da> 
for Bangor
o r upon arrival from 
SatUMHy*
For Bar H arbor v ia  way landings, W rdnesdsya 
and Sm uruay* at (about) 6.00 u m., or upon a r. 
rival from Boaton.
K ETU  tN IN G  TO ROCK LA N D  
From  Boston, Tuesday* and Friday* at 6 00 p. m . 
From  Baugor Moudaya and Thursday* at 11.00 
n m.
From  Bar H arbor Monday* and Thursday* at 10 
a. rn.
L O C I L  W IN T E R  S E R V IC E .  
Com m encing Monday, Nov. 23rd, 1896, steam er 
"U O C K L  »N D ,” t a n t .E .  W i u rtl- , will leave 
Rock laud at 8 a. m , M ondays, W ednesdays aud 
Ir id a y a .
R ET U R N IN G  from Bangor at 7 a. m. Tuesdays, 
Thursday ■ and Saturday* until clo-lng of River, 
then from B ucksport a t 8.30 a m. for Rockiand 
vlataiJ elver I ndlnwa, Including fearapo rt.
H^LED LO TH R O P, Agent, Rockland. 
C a l v i n  A u s t i n , G en 'i s u p t , Boston. 
W M .il. H IL L , General M anager, Boston.
Vinalhaven di Rockland Steamboat Co
Fall A rrangem ent.
T W O  T R I P S  D A I L Y
------B E T W E E N ------
V i n a l h a v e n  » n d  R o c k l a n d .
O o m m e n c lD g  T h u r s d a y ,  O ct. 1 s t, 1896 . 
s t e a m e r
GOV. BODWELL!
O A PT . W M . R. CR EED .
W it  leave Vinalhaven for Rockland evory week 
day, a t 7 :00 a. m. and 1 .*00 p m.
R eturning, will leave Rockland, T lllson’a W harf, 
for Vinalhaven a ' 0 *30 a. m. nnd 3 :00 p m , land­
ing  a t H urricane Isle  each trip , both waya.
W. b . W H IT E , G eneral M anager.
Committee Reports FHTorabij On Two 
Meeting Houses Hot al a Special 
Meeting the Town Decides Not to 
Rnild—Old Settlers Undecided Regard- 
log Schools and Chirch.
VI.
17t8. The annual town meeting for 1798 
was held at the house of Samuel Watts o» 
the eastern side of the river, Monday, April 2 
The following officers were elected : Modera­
tor, John M cKeller; Clerk, John Robinson; 
Selectman and Assessors, John McKeller, 
James Malcolm and taw rence Parsons, J r .;  
Constable, Thomas Palmer; Treasurer, 
Edward Killeran; Road Surveyors, Marl­
borough Packard, Wm. Burton, Samuel 
Payson, Wm. Young, Martin Jameson, 
Joseph Robinson, Joseph Watts, Daniel 
Howard, Nathaniel H upper, Paul Crocker, 
Nathan Foster, Caleb Hall and Joshua 
Thorndike; Surveyor of lumber, Dennis 
Fogerty; Fence Viewers, James McCarter, 
Wm. Willev, Samuel Gilchrest and Isaac 
W iley; Tytningmen, Caleb Hall and John 
Lewis; Hog Reeves, Elijah Hall, Patrick 
Hall, Jabez Henderson, Henry Hyler and 
Andrew Robinson; Pound Keepers, Samuel 
Watts and Archibald Robinson; Field 
Drivers, John Lewis, George Young, John 
Curtis and Enoch Ripley.
Thomas Palmer was awarded the collector 
ship, his bid being one shilling and five pence 
on the pound. Fifty pounds were raised to 
defray the necessary charges of the town. 
It was voted to assess two days work on each 
poll, and that to be two thirds of the road 
tax. It was voted to all w six shillings per 
day for labor on the highway, three shillings 
for oxen, two shillings for a cart and one 
shilling and six pence for a plough. Al 
though the town, shortly after its incorpora 
tion, had purchased the necessary books in 
which to record the proceedings of previous 
meetings, this duty had not been performed 
by its clerk. The town realizing the im 
portance and necessity of preserving its 
records appointed John McKeller and James 
Malcolm to take p> ssession of its books, and 
make all necessary entries.
It was voted not to raise any money for the 
support of the gospel and a town school. The 
town accepted two road3 previously laid out 
and built, one across land of Robert McIntyre 
for the use of Capt. Edward Killeran, and the 
other from Ephraim Wiley’* to Johsua Thorn­
dike’s.
The committee previously appointed to 
select locations for the building of two meet­
ing houses, submitted the following report at 
this meeting :
Cushing, March 5th, 1798. We, the sub­
scribers, the committee appointed by the town 
to look out a proper place or places to build 
a meeting house on each side of river and to 
report to the town at their next meeting, do 
report that having met for the above purpose 
that some convenient spot between Beaver 
Dam and Long Creek is the most eligible 
place in our opinion for building a meeting 
house on the western side,and that convenient 
spot near Joseph Linniken’s house is the most
proper place for the above purpose on the 
eastern side.
J o h n  M c K e l l e r , Esq. )
J a m e s  M cC a r t e r ,
W il l ia m  Y o u n g , \ C o m m itte e
D a n ie l  H o w a r d ,
L a w r e n c e  La r so n s , J r .  I
The report of the committee was duly con­
sidered, and it was voted that the meeting 
house for the eastern side of the town be 
located at Joshua Norton’s, provided the com­
mittee, Samuel Watts and Samuel Otis, could 
purchase a building site of Mr. Norton; and 
that the meeting house for the western side be 
irailt at some convenient place between 
Beaver Dam and Long Creek. Edward Kill 
eran, Adam Wiley and Lawrence Parsons 
were chosen a committee to purchase land on 
which to build the same.
At this meeting. Increase Sumner received 
44 votes for Governor, Moses Gill 35 for 
Lieutenant Governor Nathaniel Thwing 45 
for County Treasurer and Alexander Camp­
bell and Silas Lee 57 each for State Sena 
tors.
At a special town meeting held at the house 
o f Archibald Robinson, Saturday, May 5, 
John M cKeller was chosen moderator, and 
Edward Killeran a representative to the Gen­
eral Court. The opposition to the building 
of the two meeting houses developed suffi 
cient strength at this meeting to defeat an 
appropriation for that purpose, but the 
attempt to sell the lots proved unsuccessful.
It was voted that Moses Robinson collect 
the school tax for 1796 on the eastern side, 
and that the assessurs make a return of the 
money to the Treasurer. Avery II rt, whose 
farm was situated at some distance from the 
highway, was granted the privilege, together 
with his sons, to work out the whole of their 
road tax for the year (798. It was voted that 
notifications to warn the inhabitants to attend 
town meetings be posted at "Moduncock” 
Mill, "W att”  Mill, and the houses of James 
Malcolm and Thomas Henderson. The 
"account”  of the committee appointed 
by the Court of Common Pleas on petition of 
the selectmen in 1791 to lay out the road 
from Simon Hyler’s to Broad Cove, was 
accepted.
The third and last meeting of the year was 
held a» the residence o f Lawrence Parsons, 
Tuesday, October 9. Lawrence Parsons, Jr., 
was chosen moderator, and John M cKeller a 
delegate to attend a convention to be held in 
Hallowell on the fourth Tuesday of October, 
1798, for the purpose of considering the ex 
peutency of dividing Lincoln county into two 
counties, and to establish the dividing line 
between them. A dispute having arstn  
as to the rights of the town to the land over 
'hich (he road was laid out and travelled 
leading from Broad Cove to Medunconk to 
the four rod road on the south side o f land 
of John Lewis, it was proposed to change the 
location, but when the matter came up be­
fore this meeting it was voted that no change 
or alteration in the original surveys be made, 
and that it remain as then existing.
1 799. The annual town meetitng for the 
year 1799 was held at the house of Archibald 
Robinson, April 1. The following officers 
were chosen: Moderator, John M cKeller; 
Clerk, John Robinson; Selectmen and A s­
sessors, John M cKeller, Joseph Robinson and 
Lawrence Parsons, jr ; Treasurer, Edward 
Killeran; Constable, John Lew is; Collector, 
John Lewis, and voted one shilling and seven 
pence on the pound for collecting; Road 
Surveyors, Marlborough Packard, Edward 
Killeran, Samuel Payson, Robert Henderson, 
Stephen Swretland, Joseph Robinson, John 
McKeller, Aaron Nimmons,Alexander llaw th 
orn, Nathaniel Hooper, Paul Crocker, Enoch 
Ripley and Hezektah Prince; Surveyor of 
Lumber, Dinnis Fogerty; Fence Viewers,
Samuel Payson, William Wiley, Joseph Watts 
and Tho». Rivers; Tythingmen, John Lewis 
and Enoch Ripley; Field Drivers, Ephraim 
Wiley, Isaac Norwood, James McCarter, 
Lawrence Parsons, jr., and Stephen Sweet 
land; Pound Keepers, Joseph Watt and Arch 
ibald Robinson.
Several of the mail tax payers having failed 
to work out the full amount of their tax for 
the previous year, it was voted that they be 
allowed to work it out this year und 
charge of the old road surveyor. It was vt ed 
to make up the road fax on Ihe basis o! the 
valuation of 1798. The meeting house war 
having extended to the commitment o f a tr- a 
pas* on the lo s, the fallowing vote w a* p. ssed 
at this meeting: "Voted that James Malcolm 
and James McCarter to be a committee to de 
mand a settlement with any person cr per 
sons that have committed trespass on the 
meeting house to., and prosecute any such 
person on behalf of the town in case of re­
fusal, and to use such means to secure the 
right of said lot to the town as they shall think 
best.”  It was voted not to accept the road as 
laid out by the committee appointed by the 
selectmen, from Maple juice Cove to Medun 
cook mill. At this meeting Increase Sumner 
received 36 v tes for Governor and Motes 
G ill 37 f< r Lieutenant Governor. Fcr Sen­
ators, Nathaniel Dummer received 38 votes 
and Alexander Campbell, 42.
A meeting was held at the house of Sam­
uel Watts, May 4, at which the following bus 
iness was transacted: voted that $230 # be 
raised to defray the necessary charges of the 
town, and $300 for the support of a town 
school; that all school tax bills should not be 
committed to the collector, but that the as­
sessors commit the bills to some one in each 
distiict which they think most proper; that 
those who live on islands remote from and 
belonging to the town should be excused from 
working on the road the year ensuing; that 
Howling Rogers and Josephus Bradford work 
out one-haif of their road tax; that each toad 
surveyor work bis crew on private ways, and 
build them in proportion with the highways; 
that the assessors make the taxes hum last 
year’s valuation; and that Enoch Ripley be 
credited with seven day’s work on the road. 
At this meeting John McKeller was chosen 
Moderator, Nathan Foster, Field Driver, and 
John McKeller a Representative to the Gen 
eral Court of Massachusetts. The Selectmen 
inserted the following notice in their warrant 
for the foregoing meeting: "N . B. Those who 
have accounts against the town are requested 
to exhibit them at said meeting in order to 
their being laid before the town.”
For its refusal to raise money to support a 
public school, the town found itself in the 
meshes of the law, as the grand jury re­
ported a presentment against the town at the 
previous September term of Court. This 
action was based upon a general penal law 
which uas parted by the Commonwealth 
as far back as 1674 requiring every town of 
hfty families to employ a teacher to instruct 
all who desired to become familiar with the 
simple accomplishments of reading and writ­
ing. When the town was t fficial.y Informed 
of this action of the Commonwealth, a meet­
ing was at once cal ed to consider the matter. 
Ihe votera met at the house of Lawrence 
Parson, Wednesday, May 29, and made 
choice of John McKeller f  »r moderator. 
After a protracted and animated discussion, it 
as "voted that Eleazer Gay act as agent to 
attend court to make what defense he can in 
behalf of the town’s being presented to the 
grand jury last September Couit for want of a 
publiik schoolmaster.”
At a jury draft held at the house of James 
Morgan, Wednesday, July 3, |ohn M cKell r 
was elected moderator, ami James McCartei 
was drawn as grand juror, and William 
Robinson as petit juror to attend the Supreme 
Judicial Court to be held at Powalborough
for the counties of Lincoln, Hancock and 
Washington. A second draft was held at 
the house of John Lewis, Tuesday, October 
24, when Andrew Robinson and Peter Hall 
were drawn to serve as petit jurors to attend 
the Court of Common Pleas and General 
Sessions of the Peace at Warren on the first 
Tuesday of November.
The selectmen having received previous in­
struction to rid the town of John Gardner, a 
pauper, proceeded to dispose of him and his 
ife by sending them to Gloucester to be sup­
ported by that town. But the authorities of 
Gloucester resented such disposition of the 
paupers and immediately returned them to 
Cushing. At a meeting held at the home of 
James Morgan, Saturday, August 4, and after 
-lecting John M cKeller, moderator, it was 
•voted that the selectmen write a letter to the 
-electmen of Gloucester relating the hahitancy 
if John Gardner and wife, and if they don’t 
get a satisfactory answcr.that they file a mem­
orial to the next Court of Common Pleas to be 
holden at Warren.”  Also "voted that the 
selectmen see and provide for fohn Gardner 
and wife while expensive to the town.”
(To be Continued.)
OBITUARY-
Belfast Age—On Dec. 2d,Mrs. Jane Bryant, 
aged 62 years, passed to a higher life. She 
was the oldest ladv in Thorndike, and in 
many respects bad been a remarkable woman. 
She had a strong constitution and often boast­
ed that if all people were like her, doctors 
would starve or change their vocation. She 
was the oldest of her father’s family, the last 
to pass away, and also the last of her genera­
tion. She had retained the possession of her 
faculties in a remarkable degree; only the past 
year she embroidered a silk quilt. Mrs. B ry­
ant will be remembered as ever ready to re 
spend in a neighborly way to any call in time 
<>f illness. She was b< rn in Thomaston, Me.. 
Dec. 2, 1804 ,the daughter c f  Daniel Weed, 
who removed to Thomaston when she was 
but four years old, and was one of the early 
ettlers of the town of Knox. The house 
*hich he built and in which he lived for many 
years is still standing. Mrs. Bryant v/a 
pensioner, her young* st son having lost his 
life while serving the government on board 
the ship Levant. She was skilled in domestic 
manufactures, having in her possession at the 
time, of her death a woolen carpet which she 
pun, colored and wove, also towels and bed 
preads of her own manufacture. She leaves 
(our children, Mrs. Sarah McDougal, with 
whom she passed her last years, and by whom 
much care and kindness was bestowed upon 
her, Mrs. Hiram Eistman, o f Montville, Mrs. 
O is Weed, of Knox, and James A. Bryant, of 
Tnorndike. Tne funeral services were field at 
the Knox church, Rev. C. Jones of Unity ■ ffi 
ciating. The body was interred in the Knox 
cemetery.
The Bangor Y . M. C. A. spent £5,000 last 
year and had money left. That’s the way to 
support an institution like that.
A  V a l u a b l e  P r e s c r i p t i o n .
Editor Morri*on of Worthington, Ind., 
"Sun,”  writes; "Y ou  have a valuable prescrip 
tion in Electric Bitters, and I can cheeeful y 
recommend it for Constipation and Sick 
Headache, and as a general system tonic it 
has no equal.”  Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cot- 
age Grove Ave., Chicago, was all run down, 
could not eat nor digest food, had a backache 
which never left her and felt tired and weary, 
hut six bottles of Electric Bitters restored her 
health and renewed her strength. Prices 50 
centB add $1.00. Get a bottle at W. H. K11- 
tredge’s Drug Store.
F F E E
BRIAR PIPE
F O R
B U L L  o o a
L O N G
C U T
L O N D O N  3 T R A /O H T
C O U P O N S
O  R
GUM M ED S T I C K E R S
T H E  O L D  H A R D W A R E  S T O R E .
----- W e can  fit o u t —
A Blacksmith,
A  C a rria g e  M a k e r ,
A  S ih p  C h a n d le r ,
A  Q u a r r v m a n
A  F is h e r m a n , 
A  C a r p e n te r ,
A Painter,
A  G l a z ie r .
H. H. CRIE & CO.,
456 M ain  Street,




A r e  H e a d q u a r t e r s  f o r
P I A N O S ,  O R G A N S  &  M U S I C A L  M E R C H A N D I S E
O F  E V E R Y  D E S C R I P T I O N .
.a .
HOLIDAY GIFCS
K  R a n g in g  fro m  25c to  $ 25 .00.
Box of Stationery, Pound of Stationery,
Medallions, Photo Holders, Music Books,







Organs, M ipic Boxes, 
and Stands, Music Rolls, 
all kinds of Instruments, etc.
C I * Y  l . O W .
A r t i s t s ’  S u p p l i e s ,  P i c t u r e  F r a m i n g  
a n d  S t a t i o n e r y .
Send for Catalogue. Especial Attention Given to Mail Orders
Our Motto: Quick Sales, Small Profits and Perfect Sitisfaction to our
Customers.






W e are permanently located and if any­
thing you buy of us does not prove satis- 
factoiy you know where to find us.
We will sell yon a new Uptight Piano,
7 1 3 «ctave, full size, guaranteed for 5  
years for §150.
A new 5 octave O gan, solid, handsome, 
black -'alnut case, French plate mirrors, 
good lone, fully warrant* d for $00. 4$|
And while we would recommend better goods, the above are by no 
means (he cheapest in the market
Instruments sold for Cash or on easy pa>tnents. Piano* fram $8 to $10 
per month O'gans fiom $3 to $5 per month.
Don’t fail to get our prices before purchasing.
I C 43o Main St.. Cor. Limerock, ROCK LAN P, ME.
A L W A Y S  U N A D U L T E R A T E D ! !
P R O T E C T  Y O U R  H E A L T H ! !
— .
wLOOK FOR TljE PURITY GUARANTEE OF THREE C
B y  U s i n g  T H E  B E S T  C O F F E E .
B y  S p i c i n g  w i t h  t h e  B E S T  S P I C E S
B y  F l a v o r i n g  w i t h  t h e  B E S T  E X T R A C T S .
B y  B a k i n g  w i t h  t h e  B E S T  C R E A M  T A R T A R
THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 18%.
C h r i s t m a s !




F o r  C l i r i N t i m i H
—A T —
LEVI : SEAVEY'S,
“ T R A D E  C E N T E R ,"  
T h o m a sto n .
G o i n g  !
N O , B U T  G O N E
V * T o -
T H E —
M a m m o th  
J e w e l r y  
S t o r e
Of the State for some
D IA M O N D S
T o  g i v e  f o r  Christmas Presents. 
W* hare an elegant line of
[olid Gold Watches!
In 14k for $18 «nd Up.
F in e  Jew e lry
S terling  S ilve r Goods 
S ilve r P la ted  Ware 
C locks , Bronzes  
Onyx Tables Lamps
Cut Glass
F in e  China Cups and  Saucers  
P la tes D esse rt Sets 
Comb and  B rush Troys 
Sa lad  Sets
And P in  Troys
We have an elegant line of Ladles' and Gents’ 
W allets, Purses, Card Cases affSpecial Low 
Prices for Nice G"ods.
Watch our next ne ck 's atl. for (treat 
.  B a ixain n . .
J u s t  o o m e  in  t o  l o o k  a t  o u r  S t o c k  
i f  y o u  d o n ’ t i n te n d  t o ,b u y .
JR, umps,
Fatts Block, Thomaston, Me.
AfPLUTON.—  Many merry parties 
have visited Appleton Mills the past week in 
search i f  Christmas goods where they have
•  fine display------Harold Jonea o f Athens is
at Mrs. L . Weymouth’s------Mrs Ida McLain
is at Wm. M cLain's— —Addie E . M cLain vis­
ited Liberty Monday and Tuesday------S. O.
Bartlett and wile visited at Rufus Linscott’s
Friday------Mr. Dean of Camden is at George
Robinson’s ----- Ella M cLain has been stop­
ping with Mis. Krank Moody during her hus­
band's trips to Rockland----- George Lincoln
baa beep boarding with W. Itarriman during 
the past and bolding a meeting at the school 
house every evening but one——B. W. Fogg 
visited at Ansel Snow’s last week.
TH O NH STO N .
Sch. Sadte C. Sumner arrived at Pemnm
buco 9!h inst from Montevideo------Mrs.
Ernest Montgomery will accompany her hus­
band on a trip south in sch. Robert M cFar­
land— — Mrs. May W ilson left for Portland
Monday where she will pass the winter-----
Wm. P. Stone, a member of P. Ifentv l'il'son 
Post, died at his home in Curbing, Sunday 
morning. The funeral will take place Wed 
nesday at one . 'clock. An invitation is ex- 
tended to all comrades who mav be able to 
attend. Deceased was 63 years, 1 month 
3 days old.
Fieri Davies, formerly in the employ of 
Levi Morse is about town with views of the 
White Mountains and other New England
scenery--------- Advertised letters Dec. 14
Mrs. Annie Dow, Henry Green, D. N. Stain 
Mrs. Alice Stackpole.
Miss Jennie Mathews clerk in the Waldo- 
boro postofiice was in town Monday.
Wednesday afternoon and evening, Dec 
If), the ladies o f the Congregational Society 
will hold a Christmas sale in their vestry, 
There will be on sale an assortmenl of fancy 
articles, daintily dressed dolls, both lu g e  and 
small, aprons o f various kinds, pretty hand­
kerchief bags, also a large variety of home 
made candy. At 5.30 a 15 cent supper will 
lie served. Those given in the past will be a
sufficient recommendation for this---- The
Mill River Knitting Bee met with Mrs. It. H.
Linnell last week------The Methodist Sunday
school will observe Christmas with a tree and
exercises appropriate to the day----- Mrs
A. F . Burton has returned from an extended
visit to Appleton------The Only One Club took
tea at the Methodist church, Monday even
ing------The Epworth League have elected
the following officers for the ensuing year: 
President, Benj. F. Copeland; 1st Vtce Pres., 
Rev. S. L . Hanscom; 2d V. Pres., Alice 
Southworth; 3d V. Pres., Katherine Colson; 
4th Vice Pres., Jessie Lenfest; Sec., A. F, 
Burton; Treas., Margaret Crandon.
A call at the Methodist church, Monday, 
disclosed a scene of busy activity. A beauti 
ful maze o f decorations arranged in an ar 
tistic manner met the eye as one entered the 
vesiry. The South end of the room was 
adorned with flags suggestive of the well- 
Itnown loyalty of the sons and daughters of 
that denomination. Strings of evergreen 
were bung to the pipes that extended around 
the room near the ceiling and also were 
drawn between the pillars. Attached to the 
lines of green were more than one hundred 
butterflies of va red and brilliant colors, with 
the father of all the speries suspended In the 
center of the room. The effect of the deco­
rations was heightened by the display ol 
butterflies made by the different committees 
and waiters who wore them as epaulets 
The corners o f the room were filled with 
spruce trees which made a fine back ground. 
In a booth in one corner of the room home­
made candies were on sale. This booth was 
in charge of Misses Daisy Vose and Hattie 
Creamer. In another part of the room 
the sale of many useful and fancy articles 
and beautifully dressed dolls w*as carried 
nn by Mrs. L . L . Hanscom assisted by Mrs. 
E. Robbins, Mrs. Geo. Moore and Misses 
Alice Southworth and Katherine Colson.
articles were very nicely made and met 
with a ready sale. From 5 o’clock to 6 :30  
ao elegant supper was served in an accept­
able manner. Tbe tables were attractively 
dressed reflecting credit upon the wallers 
the evening a large number gathered and 
were well entertained in the rendering ol. 
Le program that had been prepared 
The features of the entertainment that 
awoke special enthusiasm were the singing 
of Prof. Frank Thomas and the lantern drill 
by 20 young ladies under the direction of 
Frank Hanscom. The young ladies were 
Iressed in many colored costumes, each one 
carrying a lantern hung upon wands ol red, 
hite and blue. The effect was very pleasing 
The execution of the drill showed careful (rain­
ing. The following other than those mentioned 
were in charge; Mrs. Andrew Lamb of the 
supper; Miss Ella Mank of tbe decorations.
A  fair day added its help to make the aff ir a 
success. All who had any part in planning 
or execution are deserving of praise for the 
happy results achieved. The following num 
bersw ere: Piano solo,Mrs. Hattie Woodcock 
song. Miss Geneva Copeland; violin solo, 
'ames Lermond; quartet, Messrs. Hewet 
Moore, Wall arid Winchenhack; piano duel. 
Misses Washburn and E llio l: vocal solo, Prof. 
Frank Thomas; song, Lillian Peabody; lan 
tern drill.
FIV E INITIA TED .
theThis It the Seiton of the Year When 
Farmer Enjoys Himself
On io n , Doe. I t ,  lrtia.
Mrs. Geo. Bachelder has been quite sick
threatened with pneumonia-----S. G. McAlmari
is able to get out on his crutches------Mrs.
Sarah Thompson has been visiting her father,
Horatio Clouse------ Five candidates initiated
into Seven Tree Grange last Wednesday 
night followed by supper and enterlainment.
There are more candidates to follow------
Frank Pullen goes on a hunting expedition
ibis week in northern Maine----- Quarterly
meeting at the M. E. chapel Saturday, 2 p. m. 
Dec. 19. Preaching in evening at 7 o’clock 
Sundav, Dec. 20, Love Feast at 9 30 a. m.( 
preaching at 1, p. m , preaching or revival
service 7 p. m.------E Json  S. Stevens ol
Pleasant Point has been in town calling on 
old friends.
T H E
y e a r
AM) TUK
N EW  AUTOflATIC S W EEP KK ET TK
SO NANO IN HAND.
B eg in  tbe on e  by hw eep in g  w ith  th e  o th ­
er. I t  baa point* o f m er it over a il o ther  
ca rp e t tsweepera.
I>o you  know  o f a  aw eet l it t le  w om an  
w h o w ou ld  lik e  o n e  for Cbrialinaa:'
YOU SHOULD HIVE ONE.
E STORE
sJou, N t r e e t .
:k .
ROCKPORT SOCIAL EVENTS-
Man/ Erents te Mate Evenings Ones of Soclal- 
bl’ity and Enjoyment
Rock port, Dec. 14, 1R98.
No more shaving on Sundays, so the 
barbers say and they have notified the public 
that tbeir shops will be closed on that day.
The Sabbath school at Rockville is laying 
great p’ans lor its Christmas tree and enter­
tainment to be held Christmas eve.
Lincoln Waldo, o f Newton Center, Mass., 
but who has lived here for many years on 
account of his health, died at the home of 
M. A  Whitney, Frtd iy evening. He was 43 
years old and during his resi lence here ma te 
many friends. The body was taken to Brook­
line, Mass., for interment. l ie  leaves one 
brother, Clarence H. Waldo, who resides in 
Brockiine.
Mrs.O P. Shepherd gave a whist party Fri 
day evening in honor o f her nephew, Fred 
Sylvester. The young ladies and gentlemen 
had a delightful time. The prize was won 
by Miss May Knight. Refreshments were
served----- The Knights o f Pythias attended
divine services at the Congregational church,
Sunday------Mrs. Ella Eaton has returned
from a visit to Swampscott, Mass.
Mrs. H . F. Parsons is visiling in Boston— 
— Miss Minnie Shepherd visited in Boston
last week------John Rankin has returned from
Milford, Conn., where he put G. E . Carl-ton's
new watei gas process in lime kilns------Hon
and Mrs. H. L. Shepherd were in Boston last
week------Joseph Clough and family have
moved to Rockland------Miss Rose Taylor of
Hope was the guest last week of her sister,
Mrs. Willis Piper----- A roast hog barbecue,
with all the fixings, was given by the Knights 
of Pythiaa, Wedn .sday evening. There were 
a few invited guests and all had a royal good 
time--------- A delightful violin solo was ren­
dered by Miss Cairie Robinson at the Con-
gregalionalist church, Sunday evening------
Miss Carrie B. Whipple will hold a sale of 
fancy articles, paintings, etc., and give an 
entertainment, Friday evening. None should 
fail to be present. Watch for further an­
nouncement as the date may be changed.
W. E  Carleton is frescoing the new Odd 
Fellows hail in Uoion— —A book social was 
given Friday evening by the ladies of the 
Congregational society in Carleton block. 
Games were played, musical selections ren­
dered and ice cream and home made candy 
were for sale. All in all it was a very enjoy
able occasion------Miss Florence Morse is
home from a visit in Waldoboro----- Mrs. C.
F. Robbins is visiting at Green's Landing------
Miss Mary Knight rendered a delightful vocal 
solo at the Congregational church Sunday
morning----- The Y . P. S . C. E. are expecting
10 give a social in the Baptist church vestry,
Friday evening------Fred A. Norwood Post,
A. R . was inspected Friday evening by 
Comrade Mugridge of Rockland.
The following books were represented at 
the book sociable given Friday evening by the 
Congregational ladles: A  daughter of music,
Mrs. C. W. Fisher; Just as I am, Rev. C. W. 
Fisher; An old Maid’s Paradise, Miss Eleanor 
Griffith; Twice told tales, Miss Carrie Piper; 
Ivanbue, Dr. J. F. Norwood; The Prince of 
India, Miss Blanch Heald; Linder two Flags, 
Miss Ella Mackay; Three Feathers, Miss 
Mabel Young; P. pe’s essay on man, 
Rev. T. E. Barstow; Two Little Wooden 
Shoes, Mrs. T. E. Brastow; the Light That 
Kails, Miss Ethelen Wilson; Looking Back 
ward, Miss E ua Achorn; Fairy- Talcs, Miss 
Nannie Meriilield; tjnow Queen, Miss Louisa 
Spear; Highland Coudns, MissNetlte Slorms 
and Miss Della H ath; Augusts, the Great,E 
Wentworth; Nothing but Leaves, Mrs. E 
A, Wentworth; The Deer Slayer, C. f. M 
Merrilicld; A. Soring il.inneir, F. W. Hilling 
ham ;Pickwick Papers,VlissMarion Careleton; 
The Blaikspcck, Miss Fannie Fuller; Song 
of Many Keys, Miss Alta Treat; The Scarlet 
Poppy, Mrs. E SPnilbrook; The Lamplight 
Miss Minnie Wallace; Tne Red Red Rose' 
Mrs. Lizzie Rose; Buds and Blossoms, Mrs. 
Mary Cooper; White Aprons, Mrs. H. J .  Tib 
belts; The Wheel ol Time, Mrs. Koscoe 
Thurston; The Steel H am m er,G.L. Mildram;
A Bow of Orange Ribbon, Mi s Annabel 
Morse; Red as a Rose is She, Miss Rose 
Morse, Middlemarch, Miss Florence Morse; 
The Veiled Hand,Miss Minnie Andrews; The 
Starry Flag, Miss Sadie Higgins; Evangeline, 
Miss Angle Maxwell; Sermons out o f Cburcb, 
Miss Edna Lovcjoy; The Virginians, Ned 
Piper; The Gilded Age, Miss Katie Lane; 
One Summer, M i.s Emma Carleton; Pickwick 
Papers, Mrs. F. I*. Libby; The Scarlet Letter, 
Herbert L ibby; The Laughers o f America, 
Miss Eva Thurston and Miss Agnes Sylvester,
Like a Thunder Bolt From a Clear Sky.
= C o l o s s a l  R e d u c t i o n  S a l e  =
o f  F i n e  C l o t h  i  i i j t  !
Which ! have just purchased at the Assignee Sale of Whitten, Burdett & Co., 
and Cushing, Olmsted & Co of Boston.
NO 10 OR 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT BUT 40 AND EVEN GO
I heir Loss Is Your Gain. Come Before the Sizes Are Broken.
This is a chance of a Lifetime to secure your outfit for winter, 
their necessary purchases. But Old Boreas will soon speak in
The mildness of the winter has prevented many from making 
clarion tones, and now is the time to make yourself ready
4 0 to 60 P e rc e n t Saved Is Better than 100 Per Cent Earned.
H e re ’s  B ig g e r  B a r g a in s  
T h a n  You  E v e r  S aw .
$3.95 For Men's Blue, Black and Oxford Smooth and Rough 
Beaver 7.00 Overcoats
$7 50 For Men’s Blue Black and Brown Fine All Wool Ker­
sey 10.00 and 12 00 Overcoats.
$9.50 For Men s Kersey, Melton Chinchilla and Fur Beaver
12.00 and 13.00 Overcoats.
$12.00 For Men's Imported Kersey and Melton, Satin Yoke,
Worsted Lined, 15.00 and 18.00 Overcoats.
$18.00 For Men's Imported Carr Melton and Patten Beaver 
1-2 Silk Lined 25 00 and 28.00 Overcoats.
$10.00 For Men’s Outsize, 46,48,50 and 52 Breast Measure,
Black Frieze 15.00 Ulsters.
$10.00 For Men’s Fine All Wool, Heavy Wool Lined, Black 
Frieze 15 00 U sters.
$ 8.75 For a Consolidated Lot of Men's Fine All Wool 12.00
13.00 and 15.00 Ulsters.
ABOUT 35 ULSTERS MARKED DOWN $5, and $ 7 .5 0 , '
WORTH DOUBLE. r*
HORSES REPLACING OXEN-
Matinious People Think the; Gel More Satis 
faotor; Work b; the Change-
M a t i n i c u s , D oc. U , 1890.
George Carter of the firm of Carter Bros'., 
Rockland Highlands, was in town the 8 th
buying livestock------Horatio Crie of Crie
Haven went to Rockland the 8th to attend 
court on the Crie Haven vs Matinicus case
------The farmers are now buying horses in
preference to oxen------“ Uncle Billie’s "  horse
arrived Dec. I, and we bear ihere are more to
follow------ Horatio D. Hall of Appleton (a
former resident of this place) has sold his 
farm in Appleton and moved to Rockland.
Frederick A. Norton who figures in this 
place as Capt. Norton, boat builder, Justice of 
the Peace and Plantation Clerk, etc. etc., 
went to Rockland the 8th, called to attend 
the case o f Crie Haven vs Matinicus school 
— The staunch little steamboat, the W. 
G. Butman which the worthy C apt, Wm. G. 
Butman had built to run between Rockland 
and Matinicus (and can be chartered to go to 
other places,) is making her trips between 
those places as follows: leaves Rockland for 
Matinicus early Tuesday mornings and tbe 
same day leaves Matinicus for Rockland at 
2.30 and then again on tbe rime time Friday's, 
so you see you cau go to and get back from 
Rockland the same day. This boat is com­
manded by Capt. W. G. Butman; Engineer, 
John Butman; Cook, George F . Carver; 
band Earnest Butman, and you may be sure 
freight and passengers rective tbe very best
of care------Capt. W. Cbeslie Perry has been
visiting relatives and friends in Rockland
and Owl’s Head---------We understand that
Capt, George Horton (who has recently 
moved to Rockland) is again sailing the 
smack Bar Bel for F. W. Collins of Rockland.
Y- M C A . NOTES
Preparations are being made by the Y. M. 
C. A. to make New Year’s day a pleasant one 
for the citizens of Rockland. The doors will 
open at 1 o'clock after which time the pub­
lic is i vited to call. Refreshments will be 
served by the Ladies Auxilirry from 3 o'clock
7 o'clock and every man in tbe city is 
urged to come. There will be an entertain­
ment in the evening commencing at 7 :30  
o'clock at which ladies as well as men Me in­
vited.
Some o f the members of the Y. M. C. A. 
are aboat to form a ebeas club. The object | 
is to pnW otc the scientific playing of tbe 
game . i l l  to hold (ouinamcuts during the 
Winter.
Trousers!
Big lot at $1.00.
Big lot at $1.25. 
Big lot at $1.50.
Big lot at $2.00.
17 styles at $2.50. 
21 styles at $3.00.
7 styles a t $3.50.
19 styles a t $(.00. 
Double t h e s e  
prices and you’li 
get a t their actual 
value.
M e n ’ s S u i t s  a n d
Young Men’s Suits
We have applied the 
pruning knifeto every sui 
nn our tables, Hen's and 
Y ung Hens.
$8 .0 0  Double-Breasted 
Wool Suits now $5.00.
$12 Single and Double- 
Breasten Suits now S8.S0 
$12 English Clay Wors. 
ted Dress Suits nnw $ 8  75 
32 l>iff -rent styles .nen’s 
$15, $16 and $18 Suits 
now $ 1 0 .
Ko youhr me 11 1C to 19 yearnmr entile  unoi tine »l ot ‘■ ingle
n.d 1 imib 0- Ki ■ ;i t. d huitn nr*
IOW offered at prl •e» showing
<-(!. ol lunii ol t o i" S3 to sr. ->ei
Hlii 1 suit huh low H8 #260 wore
fft- Suits at $4. * 3 .. Suits
1 >' . were §10. .suit s at S8, were
*12 and  S15.
Ch ild ren ’s
C loth ing.
200 D.-B. Suits
now $2, were $4.
100 all wool D. 
B. Suits, the $5 
kind, now $3.50.
One lot D.-B. 
Suits, $1.15.
Children's Suits.
Pants, Double Scat 
and Knee. A fine lot 
Knee Pants 22c.
1 lo t  Hiue, a n d  b lack  
C h ev io t, A ll W ool,T rip le
Y O U T H S ’ U L S T E R S .
I lot, All-wool Scotch Plaid, with Hood, Silk 
Lined and Very Fancy, regular price 15.00,
My Price $1 0 .5 0 . 
O V E R C O A T S .
1 lot Blue and Black Kersey, cut 40 in. long, lap seam, 
double stitched, Skinner Satin Lined, actual value $18,
M y  P r ic e  fo r  t h is  S a le  $ 1 3 4 9
1 lot Blue and Pearl Imported Melton, cut 40 ar.d 42 inches 
long, Strap Seam, Skinner Satin Lined, real nobby Oversack 
real value $20.00,
F o r  T h is  S a le  $13  50.
1 lot Gray English Walking Coats, All-wool, Long Cut, Lap 
Seam, Fancy Plaid Lining, regular price 18 00
ITy P r ic e  $ 9.50
1 L o t  B la c k  C h e v io t ,
A l l-w o o l,
1 L o t  B ro w n  Beave r,
W a rm  C o lla r ,
$4 .9 8 .
$3 .2 5 .
H eal an d  Ku 5 BSc.
Kind,C h i l d r e n ’ s  an d  B o y ’ s  B lu e  R e e fe r s  $ 3  f o r  t h e  $ 4  
$4  fo r  t h e  $ 5  K in d ,  $5  f o r  t h e  $ 7  K in d .
BEAR THIS IN MIND:—These prices are lower, for the 
same high quality of Clothing, than can be found in New Eng­
land. The garments are tirst-class'in every particular and YOU 
CAN HAVE YOUR MONEY B \C K  within one week of pur­
chase FOR ANY CAUSE.
Price
Price 
M E N ’S  S U I T S .
. Fast Black Clay Suits lined with Skinner’s Satin,
Finest and Best Made Suit on the market. 
Regular price 22.00.
f l y  P r ic e  $ i4 .00
Scotch Plaids and Brown Meltons, Full Facing and 
Fly Front. These Suits are unsurpassed in fit.
Regular Price 18 00.
M y  P r ic e  $ 12.50
Twenty-five Coats and Vests, warranted pure in­
digo, sizes 34 to 44,
P r ic e  $3.50
We carry a very extensive lii e of Furnishings. We offer 
Extraordinary Bargains. Our 75c Caps 50c; our 50c Caps 
29c. A very large line of Holiday Suspenders and Neckwear.
LARGE LINE OF PANN3 MADE FROM CAMDEN MILLS GOODS. Hair Lined Blues and Blacks, all sizes 32 to 44 
Everybody in this part of the country knows what these goods are.
M U R R A Y .  T H E  C L O T H I E R , 4 4 6  H A I N S T . ,ROCKLAND.
SUCCESSFUL KNITTING BEE-
Togelher With Other Erents Which Interested 
Vlnilhm n People.
VI.nalhaven, Dec. 14, 1890.
The Reading Club held an unusually pleas­
ant meeting at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs B. 
L . Lane, Tuesday evening. After reading 
the members gathered about the tea table and 
partook of light refreshments, Mrs. Lane 
proving herself a charming hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carver and daughter 
Blanche arrived last week from Montpelier 
and will pass tbe Winter in town.
The “ Married Folks" ball Thursday evening 
was largely attended aud was a most delightful 
social event. All tbe numbers were carried 
out with eagerness belonging to dancers less 
advanced in years and pveryone bad just a 
lovely time.
The many friends of John Hopkins will be 
sorry to learn that he is confined to his home 
by serious illness---------The Memorial Asso­
ciation knitting bee Friday evening proved 
another pleasant social event which so many 
sre interested in and everybody may expect 
a nice time if participating. Pillow-dex and 
many other games helped to pass tbe evening 
and tbe knitting contest was fun for those 
taking part and lookeis on as well. Mrs. 
Augustus Sprague proved herself champion 
plyer of the needles and won a pretty china 
bonbon dish. The booby was awarded Mrs. 
Freeman Ames.
“ Torry, tbe Convict" is tbe attraction at 
tbe Memorial Hall, Thursday evening. It is 
a very interesting drama, its cast including 
many well known local artists. The troupe 
is lately organised an I intends to make a tour
of tbe smaller surrounding towns----- The
ladies of the Union Church circle are making 
preparations for their annual fair which will 
take place some time in January.
Exten-ive preparations are being made for 
the rnatquc ball Christinas. A  large number 
o f costumes from B >slon have been ordered 
aud it will doubtless be equally as enj yable 
as the holiday events alwa>s aie Prizes 
will soon be on exhibition to be awarded to 
persons wearing tbe best representation cos­
tume.
Gen. J .  P. Cillcy of this city, is mentioned 
as a candidate for the position of adjutant 
general, a position which he is certainly 
quslilied to fill. Three other candidates arc 
in tbe field anxious to have the honor be­
stowed upon them, Gen. John T. Richards, 
Col. Kendall aud Maj E. K. Newcomb.
A NEW PASTOR.
The Union Churoh at Vlnalhaven Secures Rev H 
J . Wells of Brooklyn, N. Y*
At last after a long and persistent search a 
pastor has been secured for the Union 
Church. No less than nine candidates have 
presented themselves for tbe position and at 
last the choice has fallen upon the Rev. H. 
J .  Weils of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Webs was 
formerly located at Union, Me. | If is pastorate 
there, covering about six years, was markedly 
successful and his numerous friends in this 
part of the state are rej deed to know o f his 
return again to this vicinity of his former 
labors. In Mr. Wells it is confidently be­
lieved ihst tbe church is fortunate in securing 
his services. Besides being an indefatig­
able worker he ia social and has the faculty 
of making himself popular with all classes. 
Good results are anticipated from bis labors 
here. As he expresses it he comes “ not with 
the espectation of case or comfort or honor 
to him-elf, but be comes for service for the 
Master."
Mr. Wells is a Congregationalist and for 
tbe past year he has acted as assistant pastor 
of the Tompkins Avenue Congregational 
church of Brooklyn, N. Y ., of which Dr. 
Meredith is pastor. He will be warmly 
welcuined to his new field.
WARREN- j village------L. W. Watson fell Saturday dur-
----------  ing a dizzy spell and gave his w iiit a bad
HIGHLAND.—School began Dec. 7 with i J?*®1 his axe—— Miss Grace of West 
the same teacher, Miss Creighton, who taught [ Washington is making her aunt, Mrs. G. R
last term----- Wm. Stone has finished the * ....... * "* , ,r —*
outside of his barn----- Edwin Keating has
been improving his buildings----- William
Knowtton of Burnham was in this place last 
week calling on his wife’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Richards----- B. J .  Low is
making busy times for some as he has seven
or more choppers in the woods----- Frank S.
Keep and son are building an addition to the
office ol Dr. Wakefield------Packard Bros.
have erected a nice shop lor coopering and 
hlacksmitbing-----Robert Cates has pur­
chased a wood lot and is now chopping his
year’s wood------Who is to carry the mail? is
now the question. The present carrier, A. G
Peaslee, a visit------Mrs. Lelia Wentworth
and daughter of South Hope visited her sis­
ter, Mrs. L . W. Watson, Sunday----- Austin
Russell came up home from Rockland Sat­
urday evening returning Sunday----- There
was a pound party at D. W. Watson’s Satur­
day evening in which he received quite a 
good pounding in presents.
BRIEFS FROM ST- GEORGE
T enant ’s H a rbo r— Mrs. Grace Riv rs left 
for Newark, N. J.,Friday to join her husband.
------Mrs. R. R. Pierson left for New York,
^_______ ___ _____________ ____ __ Saturday-------- Mrs. Minnie Robertson arrived
Robinson who has carried it almost four ! From Massachusetts, Friday------Miss
OUR NEW CORRESPONDENT
From Linoolnvillo Sands a Communioation Replete 
With Good Things
C'EMTKii L imcolnvillb, Dec. 14, 1895.
Rev. Mr. Ross preached as usual Sunday. 
His address was to ibe young people and was
full of life and stirring thoughts------Rev. Mr.
Holt of Morrill who preached a week ago will 
he present again next Sunday afternoon and
evening----- A very enjoyable evening was
spent Saturday at Joseph Mullen’s by tbe first 
class of tbe village school which is taught by 
Mr. Mullen, aud same class of Youngtowu
school taught by James Ciiiey of W aldo-----
M 'stG usta Mathews will leave this week for 
Medheld where she works in the strawsbop
------An entertainment will be given at the
church this week Tuesday evening. R e ­
freshments will be served------A concert will
be given at the Hall, Dec. 17  by the new
baud, David Heal, leader----- A Christmas
tree and concert will be held at tbe church 
Christmas night. Mr. Roas the pastor will be 
present.
years has been through some bard storms. 
Sometimes the snow drifted to top of fences 
but the mail went through all right. Do we 
want a belter one?
N o r t h  W a r r e n .— M r. and Mrs. Emerson 
J .  Hill formerly of Belfast were tendered a 
hearty welcome and generous reception in
Fannie Gardner left for Westfield, Mats.. Sat­
urday morning to visit relatives------Mrs Grace
Wall is io town visiting friends----- Thomas
Collart moved to Lawrence, Mass., last week.
------C. H. Gould of Rockland is visiting at
his mother’s, Mrs. Margaret Gould for a few
days----- Elvin Stone o f Cushing was in town
Saturday-:— Capt. G. F. Brown left for Pcn-their newly acquired home on the Middle l lot /  c“ *
Road by about seventy-five friends, neighbors,. , ’ ** . c 4. Y tL . . „  ® ar® c,.
and relative, in the form of a noun* nar.v *h# “ h’ .:S id ,e  W ille tt— Albert J .p d p ty
last Saturday evening. Tbe host and hostess 
kept open bouse and received in a gracious 
manner, and entertained royally during the 
festivities which included games, etc. In the
interim for lunch, tbe C.-G. scribe presented • L •__ .
Mr. and Mrs. Hill with an elegant wardrobe . . , ?  *n proving
in behalf of their many kind friend., a , ,  “ ° ' red M.
slight token of esteem for which the bead of 
the family appropriately responded, profuse 
with many, many thanks for such early 
recognition and kind g ite  ings in bis new 
neighborhood. The C.-G. representive 
caught a glimpse of the bout tiful larder con 
tributed by those assembled, and will venture 
to say that tbe appreciative recipients will not 
have occasion to patronize a grocery for 
many moons. Everybody reports an en-
j lyablc occasion------Mr. and Mrs. Lafoiest
Fuller of Fitchburg, Mass., visited tbeir 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. H . Fuller, last
week----- Lizzie Pendleton spent a few days
with her sis er at Vaughn N eck------Mrs.
j.  G . Mauk is visitiuy his sou iu New
Gloucester, Me.------Lena Kallocb gave a
mummy party last Thursday evening and all
bad a good lime------White Oak Grange will
have a Christmas tree, Dec. 24.
Pl e a s a n iv il l k .— John Robbins of Friend­
ship was in the place Wednesday of iastj 
week----- Daniel Yates has moved to the
Kawley and wife arc home from Green’s
Landing fora few days------Edelbert Fountain
is driving the milk cart while Leonard Hen­
derson is attending court as one of the jurors. 
Mrs. Abbie L. Hart who has been very 
Angus McIntosh
ass.,last week----- Mrs
Caroline Torry sprained her ankle quite badly 
one day last week.
Here is a diamond, here a piece of char­
coal. Both carbon; yet between them stands 
tbe mightiest of magicians— Nature. The 
food on your table, and your own body; ele­
mentally tbe same; yet between the two 
stands the digestion, the arbiter of growth or 
decline, life or death.
We caunot make a diamond; we cannot 
make flesh, blood and bone. No. But by 
means of the Shaker Digestive Cordial we 
cau enable tbe stomach to digest food which 
would otherwise ferment and poison the sys­
tem. In all forms of dyspepsia and iocip- 
leut Consumption, with weakness, loss of 
ffesb, thin blood, nervous prostration the 
Lord'al is tbe succcsslul remedy. Taken 
with food it relieves at once. It nourishes, 
and assists nature to nourish. A trial bottle 
j—enough to show its merit— 10  cents.
Laxol is the best medicine for children.
octors recommend it iu place of Castor Oil.
THE ROCKLAND COITRTER-OAZETTE TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15. 1890
A telegram was received here yesterday 
forenoon announcing the Heath in Searsmont 
of Richard Ayer, well known in this city and 
vicinity, as the brother of Mrs Charles E 
Littlefield and Mrs. E  P. Walker. The 
deceased \»a< one of the brave imn who saw 
active service in the defence of our Union. 
He w*s Captain o f Co. A., Fourth Maine 
Regiment, and as such server! until injuries 
and sickness compelled bis retirement from 
active service and he became a captain in the 
Invalid corps. After ih j war he m »ved to a 
farm in Montville remaining there until he re­
tired f  m active work altogether and with his 
wife has since lived quietly in Searsmont. Mr 
A>er «a< a pensioner and during the past f  w 
years the g verrment gave him du* recogni­
tion by the payment « f  &J2 a month. He 
was a man whom everybody respected,upright 
and kindiv in the highest degree. The news 
of his dea*h was learned by his relatives and 
friends in this city with keenest regret.
HENRY INGALLS DEAD
Hon. Henry Ingalls of Wiicasset la d  one 
of the most prominent men in this section 
died Thursday morning. Mr. Ingalls has 
occupied a prominent position in public and 
business circles for many years. He had been 
president of th« First National bank sioce its 
organisation, *ras president of the Wiscasset 
& Quebec Railroad and for many years was a 
director o f  the Kn< x and Lincoln Railroad. 
Many Knox county people will learn of his 
demise with feelings of the keenest sorrow.
NOT SO BAO AFTER ALL-
The Bath Independent says that the dam­
age to the schooner Mary E . H. G. D.iw, 
which took an enforced vacation on the ledg­
es near Dix Bland, a short time ago, are not 
of such a serious na'ure as many were inclined 
to believed.' The schooner will be in good 
condition when fixed up. They have been 
discharging the 2700 barrels that were put in 
her, after which she will be placed in the dry 
dock and repairs made to the hull which will 
take two or three weeks. Then the vessel 
will be brought to Bath and have repairs 
made to her top work. The sails of the 
schjoner have been brought to Bath and 
spread out in Donnell’s ship yard by Dennet. 
It will cost between $6 goo and $7000 :o make 
the repairs.
M A R I N E  M A T T E R S .
The M o vem en ts o f V e sse ls , C harters, 
N otes and the L ike .
Sch. Jennie G. Pillsbury, Pillsbury, with 
coal to A. F . Crockett Co., from New York, 
arrived Sunday.
Sch. Cobasset, Herrick, with coal from 
Philadelphia for A. J. Bird & Co., arrived 
Sunday.
Sch. Caroline, Knight, with corn to Chas. 
T. Spear, from Portland, arrived Sunday.
Schs. Sardinian and Silver Hills, Boston; 
Laura Robinson, Provincetown; Brigadier, 
New York via Portland, arrived Sunday.
Sch. M. II . Reed arrived Monday from 
Boston.
Sch. Charlie & Willie, Post, with coal to 
A. J .  Bird & Co. from New York', arrived 
Monday.
Sch* Commerce, Gilbert, with coal to Perry 
Bros, from New York arrived Monday.
Sch. Romeo brought staves Monday from 
Bucksport for F. Cobb & Co.
Sailed Thursday— Schs. Marcellus, Port­
land, to load corn for Searsport; Nevada, 
Boston, with lumber from Bangor; Addie 
Clement, Bronksville, with general cargo 
from Cobb, Wight & Co., Mollie Phillips, from 
Farrand, Spear & Co.
Schs. Charley Woolsey, Ginn, for New 
York, and St. Elmo, Torrey, for Salem, from 
A. F . Crockett Co., sailed Friday.
Schs. Maggie Hurley, Hall, from A. J .  
Bird & Co., and Yankee Maid, Perry, from 
Almon Bird, sailed Friday for Boston.
Schs. Mary Brewer, Thomas, from Perry 
Bros.; Addie Schaclfer. Aylward, from Jo s­
eph Abbott, for New York, sailed Friday.
Sch. Florida, Strour, sailed Friday for 
Dover from F. Cobb & Co.
Sch. James Young sailed Friday from 
Thomaston for New York with lime from J .
O. Cushing & Co.
Sch. Chase is loading from F. Cobb & Co. 
for New York.
Sch. Carrie C. Miles was loaded yesterday 
from F. Cobb &  Co. for Gloucester, Newport 
and Pawtucket. The Miles is commanded by 
Capt. Elias White.
Capt. II. S. Tuttle is in command o f sch. 
Carrie L. Mix and will run her between this 
port and New York in the lime carrying for 
A. F. Crockett Co.
Sch. Geo. Bird has been repaired, and is 
ready to launch from the North Railway.
Sch. O. M. Marrett, Morris & Cliff, Laura 
Robinson and Jordan L. Mott are hauled up 
inside the breakwater awaiting business.
Sch. Idaho has finished repairs at the 
North Railway.
Sch. Mary J .  Lee is to go on the North 
Railway to be thoroughly repaired and rebuilt 
She will have a raised deck similar to the 
Nautilus, and when finished will be one of 
the best coasters out of Rockland.
Sch. Grace Webster, recently sold to Capt. 
Harvey « f  North Bucksport,has been launched 
from the South Railway, and is hauled up at 
Jones and Bicknell’s wharf in the cove. She 
will be used as a lumber coaster between 
Bangor and New York.
A new red and black horizontal striped 
buoy was es ablished Nov. 2, 1896, on the 
southern edge of Bay Ledge, Die au Ilaut 
Bay, and is shown on the charts, on the 
bearings: Thoroughfare Light, N. by W. %  
W .; Saddleback Ledge Light, SW. \ W .; 
North Tangent Pells Island, E. by N.
A company of electrical experts accompa­
nied by John A. Fairbanks, tbe inventor, in­
spected the apparatus of tbe new electric bell 
buoy in Boston harbor Friday. After the 
power had been applied between the shore 
quarters at Castle Island and N ix’s Mate, the 
signals were made as though a fog or snow 
storm had come along. In the meantime 
telephonic communication had been estab­
lished between the towboat carrying the in 
vestigators and headquarters on Castle Island. 
The apparatus was set in motion and the bell 
tolled regularly after each ten seconds, with 
a tone which would outrival even old Big Ben 
at Westminister. Through the telephone 
the experts could also clearly have noted the 
record in the Shore House. The professional 
gentlemen were astonished and delighted and 
each expressed himself as satisfied with the 
usHulness which would come to all mariners 
entering the harbor. Gapt. Joseph Ross of 
the Naos tug was especially delighted with 
the experiment when he and all on hoard 
could hear the heavy tolling of the bell, when 
the tug was half a mile to the windward. 
Col. Fairbanks is only waiting for an addi­
tional supply of cable to attacn other buoys 
in the harbor when he will apply the same 
severe tests to these that he has to the first 
one on Nix’s Mate.
F R E I G H T S  A N D  C H A R T E R S .
R eported  from  B ro w n  & C o m p an y ’ s 
W eek ly  F re ig h t C ircular.
G I R L S  W A N T E D
Girin for general hoimewoik, nureea and the 
nursery ran  ontuin flrnt-clitn* place* by implying at 
the Intel Igent office of M ild. II. C. H ED G ES,
7 Grove S treet, ltocklund. 43
C h a r t e r s — Bk. Jennie Hark ness (pre­
viously) Pnillipine Islands to New York or 
Boston, hemp #4 5 0 — Sch. Robt. G. Dunn, 
Demerara to Delaware Breakwater f o , ‘•ugar 
to cents le 's  t cent if direc;.—Sch. Methe 
besec, Mobile to Tampico, piling 7 cents.— 
Bk. Klniiranda, hence to St. Pierre and Fort- 
de France, Mart., $2,100  net, and back Cano 
Colorado to S uth Amboy, asphalt. $ 2  3 7 4 .— 
Sch. Almeda Willey, St. Simons to New York, 
lumber $4 374—Sch. Lena Whi r, Wood 
bridge Green to Boston, fiue brick, $ 1  40.— 
Sch. Nautilus hence to Winterpurt, feed 
$ t  25 per short ton.—Sch. Olive Pecker, 
Buenos Ayres to Boston, hides and wool, p. t.
C o a l .—Sch. Georgie Berry, Hoboken to 
I Rockland, 60 cents.— Sch. M. A. Ach'-rn, 
South Amb y to Lynn, 65 cents.— Sch. Flora 
Condon, Perth Amboy to Fall K !ver, 50 
cents.— Sch. Lizzie Carr, Edgcwater to Salem, 
60 cents.— Sch. May McFarland, Philadel­
phia to New Bedford, 65 cents.
MAIL SERVICE APPRECIATED-
CuianAVlH, Dee. 11, 1896.
The people here made plans for a Christ- 
Christmas tree and entertainment the evening
of Dec. 24----- Lewellyn Gardiner who has been
here since last Spring engaged in lobster fish­
ing had quite a severe attack of rheumatism 
and was obliged to go to his home in Water- 
ville----- H . D. Crie went to Rockland, Tues­
day--------- Christopher Holbrook and Stephen
Gardiner of Martinsville came here Thursday 
after some of Mr. Holbrook’s houwehold goods
and fishing gear------We appreciate having
the steamer run out here twice a week this 
I Winter. The mail service weekly after Nov. 
j 1 at is something never before realized and to 
say the inhabitants here are pleased expresses 
I it very mildly. Capt. Butman is just the man 
for the business; no matter what the weather 
may be nearly always at the usual time may 
be heard the welcome sound of the steamer’s 
whistle.
Ministers, Public Speakers, Singers, and 
everyone using their v dee will find Adam­
son’s B itanic Cough Balsam an indispensable 
preventive.* It immediately stops that dry, 
husky feeling and cures every form of cough 
01 cold. ioc. and 35c.
OF A PERSONAL N ATU R E.
Tim Coining and 6dng of Peep's In Whom We 
Are Much Interested-
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Black have been in 
Boston the pa-d week on a visit.
J .  A. Campbell o f the Limerick House, 
L ’merick, Maine, has been in the city.
J .  W. Walker, the piano tuner, will visit 
R tckland early in January on his mid-wlntet 
business trip.
Mrs. D. 11. Carver of I incoinville is vitit. 
ing in the city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Bradbury, Warren street.
James Baldwin who has been visiting Mr, 
and Mrs. A. L . Richardson, has returned to 
Tremont. ^
Mr. anti Mrs. James Murphy of Boston 
were in this ci’ y over Sunday, called here by 
the illness of Mr Murphy’s mother.
Miss Myrtle Webb is spending a few weeks
with friends in Portland----- Mrs. C. 15. Jones
of Lincolnville is visiting in this city---------
Charles Manning is home from Augusta where 
he has been visiting his mother several weeks. 
He was quite ill during a part of this stay.
Mrs. James Robinson is in Orange, N. J., 
where she will attend the marriage of her son 
Charles Robinson who is well known in this
city----- Mrs. Sarah Bartlett, who has been
guest of Mr. and B. K . Kalloch, Broadway, 
bat returned to her home in Taunton, Mass. 
Alden Kalloch will spend the Winter there.
Miss Nellie Burkett has returned from a
visit in Boston and Providence----- Geo
Lamb has returned from Lynn----- Henry
Meservey of Thomaston w u  in the city last
week------Alton Whitmore of North Haven was
in theci’ y last week----- Miss Lizzie Brown of
Pulpit H irbor was in the city last week------
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Wabz from Damaris 
cotta are the guests of H. B. Waltz and wife
T H E  T H R EE COLONELS.
Col. W. II . Fngler was called to Bath last 
week by legal business. While there he fur 
nished part of an informal reunion, o f which 
the Bath Times spoke as follows:
“ At the court house the other day there 
was a pleasant reunion of three colonels of 
the 19'h Maine Regiment, which went out 
from ihis city. At the present time they are 
all engage 1 in law practice: Col. f. W 
Spaulding of B >ston, C d. W. H . Fngler of 
Rockland, and Gen. F. D Sew allof this city.’ ’
W3N AND LO S T.
Rjcllsnd Continue? lo Wit and Urn Intireit
Continues to Increase-
The many delays in the game Saturday 
oighi between Rockland and Augusta de 
iracted somewhat from the interest, although 
11 was one of the most exciting games o f the 
-eason. The Kocklands played a heau iful 
passing game in which respect the Augustas 
showed decided improvement since tbeir taa 
visit here. Campbell’s work ^vas superb and 
Charlie (Jay’s magnificent drives hroughr 
town the house Maynard was right in Au 
gusta’s way in blocking and bis two goals on 
ong drives were beauties. O'Malley didn’t 
nave much to do but some of his stops bor­
dered on the phenomenal, jason and Hack* 
ett were the stars of the Capital City aggre^a- 
lon and their work was gilt-edged. The 
ball was in Augusta teriitory most ol the time 
and Hackett made good use of his feet. Stop 
after stop was made by him and his brilliant 
work was received by the large audience with 
proper recognition. l ie  gave the best exhi­
bition of goal tending seen this season of 
any visiting goal tend. Referee Saul gave 
his usual impartial decisions and the other 
refeVees in the league would do well to pat 
tern after his work. The summary.
« »mptH*ll flrsl ro«h Jaaon
O. Gay oecond n u h M eAndrews




O'M atley #o*l Hackett
Goal W on  by Made by Tlm o
1 Rockland 0  Gay 8 Ou
2 Hoe k land Maynard 1 00
3 Rockland Maynard 3 26
4 Rockland C Gay T.S6
6 AtiRtisu Ja*<»n 1 40
n Rockland C. G iy 330
7 Antfii-ta Ja»on §.26
8 Rockland O. Gay 12.30
Hoore, Rockland 6. AngiiMa, rauh learn k>at a goal 
blf fo n ts :s to p s, O *dall«f 21, H acked 42; ruahe*, 
Can pbt-d 5. Joaon 5, M nxnard. Referee, C. T . 
Haul. Tinner A T . Blnoklcgtoo.
Games this w eek: Tuesday, Portland at 
Bath; Augusta at Lewiston. Wednesday, 
Augusta at Portland. Thursday, Rockland 
at Augusta; Portland at Lewiston. Friday, 
Rockland at Por land; Bath at Lewiston. 
Saturday, Augusta at Bath; Lewiston at 
Rockland. Monday, Bath at Rockland.
Lewiston defeated Bath 7 to 3 at Bath, 
Saturday night. Tarrant and Mooney made 
their debut with Bith and didgtod work.
Bt fore the regular game Saturday evening 
there was an inter sting contest between two
teams composed of members 9f  Tillson Light 
Infantry. It was an exciting battle and the
crowd erj yed tlH sport very muct-.  The line­
up was as follows: First team, McLoon, lit  
ru s\  Gdchrest 2nd rush, May center. Weeks 
half back, Thomas goal; Second team, How­
ard 1 st rush, Crocker 2nd rush, Glover center, 
Cross half back, Nash goal. The first team 
won 3 to 2.
The Rocklands were minus the service* of 
Captain Campbell last night and fell victims
to the strong aggregation from Portland. It 
was no easy victory however for the home 
Uam f ught up to the very last minute and 
the Portlands had to play the best they knew 
how. It was one of the most interesting 
games of the season and the large crowd 
went wild. That boy Charlie Gay performed 
heroic services and hut for the wonderful 
goal tending of Allen his hot drives would 
have landed the ball in the cage many times. 
His playing was the best he has done yet 
and had he received support the result might 
have been different.
O’ Malley’s exhibition of goal tending was 
wonderful bat he was obliged to leave tbe 
cage unprotected too many times 00 account 
«»f poor backing from tbe other members. 
W. Dawson for the visitors played a good 
game as did the other members of the team. 
Each team lost a goal on acconnt of fonls and 
Referee Saul gave another one of his fine 
exhibitions of impartial refereeing. Tbe 
Portlands got a square deal from Dr. Sittf as 
well as the home team. O’ Malley made 47 
•tops, Allen 35, C. Gay secored 6 of the 
rushes, W. Dawson 5 and Maynard 2. The 
goals were Portland 6, Rockland 2.
In the last fifteen minutes in last night’ s 
game I^w is Jason took O ’Connor’s place and 
played a very good game, his work being 
received with much applause.
Rockland does not play at home Christmas 
hut the prospects are that there will be a 
game of almost equal interest on the after­
noon of that day As it is  now talked a team 
will be made up out of the ten players now 
representing Tillson Light Infantry and this 
team will play one composed of McAuliffc, 
Hartnett, etc. Christmas afternoon every­
one has some spare time on hand and all 
will he anxious to see a game in which tbe 
old Rockland favorites are to figure. Fnrthnr 
announcement will appear in next week's 
paper relative to this game.
----- ---------- —
ALL MAIL ORDERS WIU. 
RECEIVE tPROMPT AND 
CAREFUL ATTENTION.
1 8 9 6 - HOLIDAY A T T R A C T IO N S !- 1 8 9 6
A T
^ F U L L E R  A N D  C 0 B B ’ S >




T H E  F I R S T  A N D  M O S T  I H P O R T A N T  I S  O U R
C h o i c e ,  S t y l i s h  G a r m e n t s !  
AT TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE!
D o n ’ t w a it until the Ja n u a r y  f-alis . Y o u  can b u y  H o tte r G a rm e n ts N O W  
at prices th a t will not be any lo w e r the n .
■ U S E F U L  X M A S  C I F T S !
H A N D K E R C H I E F S
B y  the m illions fo r  th e  m illions.
G r e a t values at 3c, 5c, 12 l-2 c , and 
25c.
F A N C Y  B A S K E T S
F o r  everyone. M o r e  than lO O dillc-r- 
ent styles to  select Iro tn , both 
tiiin tm  <1 and uni rim m ed.
M E t  ’ S  f U R N I H I N G S  
A p p ro p ria te  fo r  m en. 
N E C K W E A R
H ig h  class novelties e xclusive iu 
di sijiiis, made to  our special order, 
25-', 89c, -12c, and 50c.
M E » ’ S A N D BOY S B R A C E '
P u t  up in p re tty  b o xe s , a ve ry  useful 
pi ft.
N E W  S H I R T S ,  C O L L A R S ,  
CUF FS
F o r  ou r holiday trade .
C L c V E S
O u r  stock o f  K i d  G lo v e s  was never 
m ore complete than it- w. Fas rina t 
ing iu te xture , eo lo rinp  and finish 
A n  article most h ig h ly  prize d fo r a 
present
OUR M O N A R C H  C L O V E
W i t h  the patent fasti tier tbe best 
G b . v e  m a d e ;  S 'I  h i)
OUR F O W L E R  C L O V E .
5 and 7 bo ok, in all shades. S I . 50. 
OUR M O X O P O L E  C L O V E  
20 liu lto n  K i d . fan cy em bro id e ry, 
the o n ly fu-hiunublu e ve n in g  g lo v e , 
colors. $2 75
Our T w o  C l a s p  
R e i n d e e r  C l o v e s
T h e  best possilde glo ve  to be found 
at this price, S i  00.
Our  Four B u t t o n  M a r s y C l o v e
E le g a n t w h ite  Fre n c h  K i d  w ith 
p in k , blue, and nrle trim m in g s the 
proper dress g lo ve . N o t  to be fo u nd 
elsewhere, $ 1.6 9 .
V^arm C l o v e s  a n d  M i t t e n s .
A n  elegant wool lined Reindee r 
m itten for S 1 .00
E x a m in e  our A m s te rd a m  m ittens, 
new and p o p u la r, 25 and 50 cents, 
childre n, misses and ladies.
( bildren’s m itte n s, 1 2 ^ c ts ., 25 cts., 
j anil 50 ets.
j M e n ’s Im ita tio n  Senl G lo v e s , $2 25.
I M en's Seal and U e a v ir  gloves, al­
w ays in stock.
F A N C Y  W R | T | N C  P A P E R
j In  F a n c y  ’-hades and T in ts , bo th in ­
quire and by the pound 20c per 
pound fo r nice w r itin g  paper.
H eaii’ ilnl S ta t io ie iy  hy the b o x . 
R o g e r  & C a d e t  P e r f u m e s .  
M E N ’ S D E P A R T M E N T .
M e n ’s S m o k in g  Ja c k e ts , in cloak 
j departm ent.
W e  have a com plete line o f  M e n ’s 
S m o k in g  Ja c k e ts  and L o u n g in g  
L u b e s  made from  fancy cloth aud 
velvetines. A ls o  a new line o f  G e nts' 
l i .l l i  L o b e s . E ith e r  o f  these will 
please.
OUR FIRST ATTRACTION this Xmas Week is
OUR WINDOW DISPLAY!
Which will be not only adractive to the vottnaj folks, hut to the ol le • o tea as well. It 
will be an inducement to the Out of Town Trade to visit our store.
C u r t a i n  a t  1  P .  IKK., T H U R S D A Y ,  D e c .  1 7
“OLD SANTA” made his Headquarters with us la s t season, and this year he has not f >r 
gotten how well he was treated, and has decided to leave the choicest col ects of his Sj nsib!e, 
Serviceable Gifts wiih us, which are all displayed iq our store Christmas shoppers will find an 
array of beautiful goods, sucli as only one other city in Maine can begin to equal. A tew of 
these attractions are here enumerated.
Furs. Furs;. Furs.
We have always made Ihis department a specialty in our store, 
and there is nothing in this line that can not be found here.
LAD IES ' CAPES !H  EVERY  KINO OF FUR.
M ISSES ' A NO CHILD IE  V S  FU R  SETS.
MUFFS, BOAS. COLL A BETTES,
LAD IES ' A N !  GENTS’ FU R  CAPS IN SEAL AND IM ITATION  
FU R  TRIMMINGS BY  THE TARO.
In fa c t  eve rything that makes up a first class fur department.
B OOKS .
P ic tu re  L o o k s  at 5c, 7c , 10c, and 
j 15c fo r the little  folks 
1 L o o k -  a t 20c, 22c, 2 7c , 29 c , 38c 
fo r the obler childre n.
L o o k s  w ith  nice cloth bindings, 
19c, 3 for.'iOc. and an elegantly bound 
sto ry book at 25c fo r boys ami girls
Sets o f  books iu (i, 10, 12 and 15 
volum es, at low er prices than ever 
before quoted.
L A DI f S ’ S U I T S .
HOUS E  D R c S S E S  A N D  
W » A P P E R S .
A lw a y s  the best to  bo fo u n d , in 
• >nr cloak de partm e nt.
X M  aS  A P R O N S
A n  elegant line o f  25c nprons, 
plain and fancy ; and e v e ry th in g  to 
be found in aprons, from  25c to 
$1 5o F a n c y  ap ro n -, lace aud ribbon 
i rim m e d , 8 1 25 to $ I 50.
U N D E R W E A R  & C O R S E T S .
W -  pride ours Ives on h a v in g  the 
most ......... plcte and up to  dale g a r ­
m ents ever e xh ibite d in these tw o  
depart meets.
$ tin Corsets at $2 and $2.9 8 . 
E x t r a  Values.
N o v e ltie s  iu U n d e rw e a r fo r X m a s . 
M atched se t , lace trim m e d , consist 
in g  ol N ig h t  L -  b--, D r a w e r - , Corset 
C o vt r  and U n d e rs k irt com bine d, fo r 
the low  price o f  $ 7.2 5
A ls o  m atched set, h am b u rg  
trim m e d , so m e thing elaborate, for 
$ 11  75.
W h a t  better fo r  a g ift ?
N e w  S le ilin g  U n io n  S u it fo r  ladies, 
made to  lit the fo rm , $2 75 per suit. 
3 1 A N K H S .
A  nice pair o f  blnnki ts. 45 cents.
A Letter pair for 98 cents.
I l l  at $1 98 iii W h ite  and C o lo rs.
D » E S S  C OO D S  A N D  S I L K.
During the sale we will make 
special low prices cm all of our fancy 
dress patterns, new silk lor fancy 
waisls.new plaid for fancy wuistH.new 
Velvetines for fancy waists.
S®**Dim’t Overtook our New Show Case on 
Left uf Entrance, It Contains M-ny Choke 
Articles from Crockery Ucpur'nient.
U M B R E L L A S
, W e  offer a select line o f umbrellas 
fo r h oliday presi nts. E v e r y  one 
guaranteed B e au tifu l in q u a lity , 
w ith attractive handles, handsome 
colors, prices lo w .
M  issi s' U m bre llas, 50c.
I sdies’ U m bre llas, 09c to  $0 00.
M en's U m b re lla s, 98o to  $ 7.5 0 .
An Umbre lla  pu rchased  o f us that 
has a chance fa r engraving on it  j 
SI 0 0  and upwards w ill be engraved  
w th three s c r ip t in it ia ls  free o f charge  
Mon’ g r  nns a i d  far cy e rg rav ing  w ill 
cost ex*ra
B O Y S ’ D E P A R T M E N T .
M o th e rs ! D o n ’t  fo rg e t th a t we fit 
y o u r bo ys fio m  2 to 13 y* ars in 
either a Blouse W a is t. K i l t  S u it, 
J u n io r  S u it, R e e fe r S in t, M i dy Su its , 
Separate Pa n ts , Caps. Beelers ami 
Suspenders, from  this departm ent.
L e y s ' Sweaters ju s t added this 
w e ek. * 1  25 to $ 2.25 .
L ACMES’ A N D  M I S S E S ’ 
M A C K I N T O S H E S .
$3 29 is our lender in a La d ie s ’ 
M aekt t o s h ,N a w  and B la ck
$ 2 .9 8  is nur 1< ader in a Misses’ 
M ae kint s h ,N a v y -B lu e  o n ly. A ll  sizes.
W e  al-o c a iry  a full line o f  G e n ts ’ 
M ack ntoshes.
N e w  P la in  W o o l W a is ts , N e w  
Jo is e y  W a is t.N e s  V ilv e t m e  W a i ts.
A R T  A N D  IN F A N T  
D E P A R T M E N T .
Iu one balcony we have a fine line 
of A rt silks, fringes, plush balls to­
gether with t i l l 'w orking mat-rials, 
dainty pin ciishion4>.qf satin, silk, lace, 
and embroidered topk at Christmas 
prices. Also a heauti\^l lino of pil- 
ow shams and dressing ea^g sets iD 
the newest designs. " v  -W -.
S 'deboird scarfs, center piooes, 
small doylies with especial designs 
for the holidays.
A novelty iu Picture Frames oil
sizes
In the Infant department can be 
found a full assortment of pretty 
bonnets, cloaks, dresses, jackets, mit­
tens and underwear.
W O O L  A N D  E ID E R  D O W N  
P U F F S  & S O * A  P IL L O W * .,
Nothing in our store makes u more 
acceptable present. Prices for wool, 
puff $1.98.
Satin and Silk, $4 98, $6.29, $8.48.
Fancy Crushes, Towiis, Tabling, 
Napkins, bought especially for our. 
Xmas trade.
25 Pieces Percales in Medium 
colors, at 1 2 t  cents.
Ill Pieces Percales iu Light colors, 
at 1 2  ^01 nts.
25 Pic es Fancy Ginghams, 8 cts.
TAKE ELEVATOR O N  T H E  S E C O N D  F L O O R  A T  F U L L E R  &  C O B B ’S . T A K E  ELEVATOR
TO  O U R F R I E N D S :
In inviting the public to our Special 
Holiday exhibii tins rear we feel that 
we have smiieihing to show siirpas-jiig 
anv of our funner annual exhibits— 
and the public will reuicuiher that we 
have never failed to show them some­
thing well worth their while.
Ou the Mtiuml d o u r - la k e  t*li V itor.
We waul even body in Knox County 
to call ami see us—huv if you wish to, 
but call any wav.
On tbs .,-coiiil flour—Inks slevu to r.
A spec ini word — 1I11* g<mm!n here ro­
ferred m- are beautiful, hut they il re
■ ml cil-.ll v— 1 he mo-1 iii"ii|**i pill-0 can
be fined1. Bui best nf all they are
guilds of real value— ll •»1 i*. iliev will
not oulv fnllill the uiis-ii hi 0 ! a C'ln i-I-
inns gift . Imi they nf 1-11J 1 prac licnl
character that liter will ri-iiiuiu alum s 
to adorn the borne. Tbi- is a 1 bought 
wnr It considering in hard limes. It 
makes the investment of Christmas 
money a nei-e-sitr a- well as a joy.
O u ibo ntcoiid flour—tuku vUvutor.
C r o c k e r y  C o r n e r .
Here are ahown a large variety of beautiful things chosen from the leading slocks in New York.
C*J P S  A N D  S A U C E R S  in countless variety and in all sizes and (lain 
tmess of pattern, hearing the stump of L inoges, Dresden and other culebruted 
manufactures.
Ou tbe fecoud door—lake elevator.
f a n c y  p l a t e s  iu countless array.
C U T  C L A S S  iu all the desirable articles, the patterns always of the 
luleot styles.
D I N N E R  S E T S  Ice Cream and Salad Sets. Fish and Game Sets—we 
must ask you to see tbeir beauty for yourself.
Ou tbu eicoud floor—take elt-vutur.
B E E R  M U G S ,  Brush and Comb Trays and numerous small articles nat­
urally lo be found iu Ihis kind of a slock.
D L F T -Y  oil will he charmed with the delightful lone of color showing | 
in this di-play. ft proceed- fiom the beautiful blue of our Delti goods. Our 
PLAt 'QUES are in every s z - and f u in and real works of art besides; 
CLOCKS in great number; CUES AND SAUCEKS of rjuaiiil and daiuty 
shapes. Our Delft exhibit is alone worili a visit.
Ou ibo occoud door—Like tiuvutor.
L A M P S  in a score of designs, of urlislic patterns, with Globes and Silk 
Shades in latest fashions.
Ou the second do >r—luku elevator.
Our Crockery Comer merits a visit if you love a beautiful show, whether 
you buy anything or not.
Ou Ibe second d »or—U ke elevutor.
O u r  C a r p e t  R o o m
1« given over lo a displuv of O B I  EN PAL LUGS unsurpassed for number 
and variety in the lii-tory of our city. Never have we shown so large a line or 
of such combinations of beauty.
'I’llesc include the famous makes of Sldrvau, Carabagli, Bokara, Deloochistai , 
Teheran, and other beautiful products of the orient.
The Bugs are in every size and of exquisite richness and harmony of color. 
Our walls uud tl airs are literally coverd with llieui.
Besides you will want to see our great array of 11ASSOCK-S.
Ou lb .  .soooil floor—luko o lo i.lo r.
P i c t u r e s .
O iirA R T  C O R N E R  is rendered attractive by au exhibit of Framed-
Pictures.
F .T C H IN C S  A N D  W A T E R  C O L O R S  will attract the lovers of art.
The plwiires have neeu selected in the leading art stores of Naw Y o r k  and are 
suitable for the walls of die must cultured homes. Tire list of suhjeota 
varied. ’1’he prices are moderate.
S C R E E N  »in Oak and While Enamel, covered aud uncovered as prete 
S IL K  P IL L O W S  is dainty shades and of numerous sizes.
T h o u s a n d s  o f  P d o p le  w ill vis it o u r store d u rin g  
days and the y w ill be c o rd ia lly  w e lo o m e d 
I tile  o r m u c h —o r  w h e th e r th e y o n ly  < 
tiful d is p la y .
W e  w ant e v e ry  v is ito r fo I
in vite d  to he e x h ib itio n  on 
we have m ade a s p e c D I 
and we w ant e ve rybo dy
TH E R O CK LAN D  CO U R IER -G AZETTE: TU ESD A Y , DECEMBER 15,1896.
N O N E S U C H
M IN C E  M EA T
makes mince pies, fruit cake 
and pudding possible all tlic 
I year 'round. Always fresh, al­
lways in season. Always good,
• that’s the reason. Accept no ' 
■ substitute. Sold everywhere.
I nne •■4 addrvm fur "Mr*. Pop
kill’ Thank«g1vtng.“ by a not*rt h amorous writer.^  
MKKRP.U.-ROI;l,F. OO., Hyreewet, N. T.
fain-KiSkr
(P E R R Y  D A V IS '.)
A Sure and Safe Remedy In 
every case and every kind 
of Bowel Complaint la
J a i n - l u t l c f
This la a true statement nnd 
It can’t be made too strong 
or too emphatic.
It is a simple, safe and quick 
cure for
Cramps, Cough, Blicurna'^m, 
Golio, Colds, Neuralgia, 
Diarrheas, Croup, Toothache.
Two sizes, 25c. nnd 50c.
Keep It by you. Beware of 
Imitations. Buy only the 
Genuine—Perry Davla’ .
B o ld  S m r y w lt t r d .
Goods n 'e  tho Best
Prices are the Lowest
Variety thelLargest
Meats.Provisions, Groceries
. . . A N D  . . .
?ral Household Supplies.
M elnnis k 'M cN am ara,
C o r .  M a in  a n d  M y r t l e  S t a . ,  
R O C K L A N D .
BURNTHEBEST
C O A L
IN
' FO Il BAI.B B f
A. J. BIRD &  C O .,
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
Telephone ■**-£
A Small Child
Can come (o onr store and make
Burohases just as advantageously as >e most ihveierate and judicious shop­
per. A thing is aold al the price at 
which it is marked or it is not sold al 
all. This is tho A. B. C. of success in 
tlio grocery business and it is responsi 
ble in a greater degree Ilian any oilier 
one thing for the enormous and con- 
slantly Increasing patronage at our 
■ tore.-Some prices this week arc:
Rolled Oats. 9 lbs. for .25
Rice, 5c, 6 lbs. for .25
Lenox Soap, 28 bars for 1.00
Cottolene, 5 lb. pails for .40
Lard, Fairbanks, 10 lbs. for .70 
Lard, North's Pure, 10 lbs. for .80 
We have ju«t received a large lot of 
that 60 cent Nkw Cuot* Foumosa Tea. 
It is nicer liiau ever and we aro going 
to continue to sell it at 25 cts per lb. 
Try it and you will buy no other.
Give us your order. We can con­
vince you that this is the place to leave 
your money.
8 0  S E A  S T R E E T .
T «l< i> hou6 oodumcU >o 64
The local dealer* are having quite a tale t f  
polo sticks. Everybody has the craze.
Rockland Slill Leads in ihe Race 
for the Polo Pennant.
’Tit u Orrnt Team We llare, a Fart 
Arknosrlt dgred by all (he Paper* in 
ih«* State—Surely (lie Pity Has Hone 
l’ola Pra*y and Willi Hood Reason— 
Some Swings of (he 8»!ck.
I  he Rocklands went to B iti, Tuesday 
night and won after the hardest fight of the 
season. The Alamedas were at home and 
felt greatly encouraged l»y one of ‘ be largest 
crowds of the season. There was no scoring 
by cither team in the first period but in the 
second period the H. M. B/s played a trick 
or two, rushed things and played the home 
team to a standstill, securing four goals to the 
Alameda's one. In the last period the 
Alamedas took a brace and secured four goals 
in quick succession but Charlie Gay ended the 
suspense by showing the ball into the cage 
by one of his magnificent strokes. Murtaugh 
played a great blocking game and the Rock- 
lands were kept hard at work all the time. 
Campbell as usual secured the greater num­
ber of rushes and the team work of the Rock- 
lands was highly spoken of by the Bath 
papers. The score was as follows:
ROCKLAND RATH
Campbell 




Goal Won by Ruahby Tim e
Rockland ........O. G ay.............................0
.................  C Gay.......................... 10 65
Augusta defeated Portland 7 to 4 Friday 
night. The work of Jason was some of the 
best ever seen on a polo surface.
........First Bush
. . .  Hecond Kush
. .  . .C e n te r ........
. . .  . Ha f R ack .... 
........ G o a l ................
. . .  Chapman 
MoRcu, 1’rntt
. . Phe'HU 
. . .  Murtaugh 
Bcanlon
2 ............................. Rockland ......... C Gay..................10 55
3  ................................ RoCklnnd . . . .  Campbell.0.4o
4 . ............Hock land.C. Gay .......................................0 41
1.............. Bath . . .  Chapman.......................... 2.00
i..............Rockland.C Gay ........................................ 1 42
...............H a th ....< hnoman.........................................1 06
.............Rooklnnd . . . .  Campbell............................6 16
..........  Rath...................Chapman........................... 0 47
0 ................................ Bath .....................Murtaugh ......... 0 20
1 ................................ Bath.......................Chapman.4.26
Hcore, Rockland 6, Bath 6. Fouls, Maynard,
Phelan. Itunhts, Campbell 9, Chapm m 6. 8u>ps 
In goal, O'Malley 14, Hcanlon 15 Referee, Charlea 
Lockrey. Timor,Charles Fields. Attendance TOO.
The Boston papers are giving much space 
to Maine polo. Tim Murnane of the Globe 
had the following sage sayings in Friday’s 
issue: Maine will have an army of released
polo players by Christmas. * * Tom 
Cotter gave Gene O’Conuor valuable advice 
when picking out a polo team. * * * Charley 
Gay, the Cambridge player, is giving a good 
account of himself with the Rockland, Me., 
team. Gay is a clever ball player, and no 
doubt will remain with Gene O’Connor if the 
latter has a team in Maine next season. * * * 
Gus Maynard is playing halfback for Rock­
land. He already has made a big bit with 
the people, who have named him “ Gramp.” 
When in the big league Gus went around the 
rink on his ankles making more fuss than a 
stranded steam tug. •  * * Manager Burn­
ham of the Portland team says he is not dis­
couraged by the playing of his team. Port- 
lai.d is now fully as strong as the leaders 
from Rockland, and will improve, while the 
"O’Connors”  will come back to the bunch, is 
about the way Sir Walter figures it out.
The winning streak is broken, and a twig 
has been put to the Rockland wheel which 
was riding rough shod over the other Maine 
teams. We are shedding no tears, however, 
rather wc feel pleased for our defeat has 
proven that our team 13 not infallible and now 
that defeat has come the future games will be 
full of more interest and excitement. It is a 
good thing all around.
The lads from Lewiston were the ones to 
do the trick but over time had to be played 
before the game was won and we had lost by 
one goal. The sting of defeat is somewhat 
lessened by the fact that we had the game 
won but lost it on the forfeiture of a goal on 
account of foul. Whether the referee was 
right or not it is not for us to say as we do 
not believe in crying over spilt milk but he 
ddently knew but little of the game.
The contest was exciting from tne start and 
was witnessed by a large crowd which went 
wild over the many brilliant p!ays. The 
Rocklands were in giand shape and at the 
end of the first two periods led 5 to 2 hut the 
Lewistons tied the score in the last period, 
counting in the foul. O’ Mally’s work in front 
of the cage was phenomenal and Lewiston’s 
string of goal* in the last period was due 
somewhat to the injury received by O’Malley 






M a y n ard  
O'Malley
Jason hn been put in as first rush of the 
Augustas and i§ doing splendidly. The 
Kennebec Journal speaks very highly of his 
work.
EHiot Gay by his magnificent work at cen­
ter has justifi-d every claim made by us. He 
is a tireless worker, and gets there not only 
with both feet bat with his polo stick.
Manager O'C onnor completes a team that 
has no equal at t e present cm; in the Maine 
League ami t < him be?* ngs nil the cred't of 
getting the team t gtthtr. “ Gene”  is not a 
brilliant player himself but he is a hard 
worker and there are I ots worse than he in 
! the league.
It is very pleasing to the management to 
see the large number of ladies who at’end 
the polo games. It is a g iod, wholesome,
. exciting sport and ladi*s need have no more 
fear of attending a game than they would of 
going to carapmcetmg.
"You haven’t seen O’Malley tend goal yet,”  
remarked Campb.II to the writer Saturday, 
" I  have seen him make 76 atopt in a game.” 
We have always considered this brilliant goal 
tend as the best in the league and we have 
had no reason to change our opinion.
Boston Herald: "The game appears to
have taken bold with a vengeance in Maine. 
Finding '.hat the Rockland boys were proving 
themselves a bit too much for his Portland 
aggregation. Manager Burnham began to 
look about for new talent, and thinks he has 
a winner. The clubs will meet again on the 
week of the I4'h, and great fun can be ex­
pected. The other clubs are trailing con 
siderably in the rear.”
Lewiston Sun:—The game Tuesday even­
ing between the Baths and Rocklands was as 
fine a game as has ever been played in the 
Alameda, nei'her side scoring in the first 15 
minutes. •  * * If Maynard of the Rock­
lands continues to keep up his dirty work 
there will nut be enough left of him to swear 
by when spring comes. He thought he 
would act funny Tuesday night, in Bath, 
wilh "Jimmy” Phelan, but he found *‘ |iin” 
could skate on his ankle, too, and he kept 
away from "Jimmy” after getting two or 
three rib roasters from the ball driven by 
"Jim ” * • * The Bath boys say that when
ttiey play polo in Rockland they always get 
used white by the people and also by the 
players. * * * Manager Donnell of the 
Alamedas had a large "smile on” Tuesday 
evening, owing to the tight squeeze his 
ponies gave the Lime Rock city boys.
FARMERS INSTITUTE.
Secretary McKeen is preparing for the 
Winter’s Farmers Institute, lie  says special 
attention will be given to dairying, as that i» 
very promising throughout the slate, to the 
extent that farmets are generally going into it. 
He will also arrange to have diversified farm 
ing treated in sections where there seems to 
be a need of more attention to it. This is the 
season of the year when the "tillers of the 
soil" enjoy a much needed res: and these in 
stitute meeting* are of much benefit to them.
George Howe of Wales is almost ready to 
sign the pledge, sweet cider clause and all. 
Last week be had two barrels of cidar in his 
cellar which he had bunged up as soon as it 
was ground out, and w hich he intended to 
preserve after a new fishion. He had for­
gotten it, and it exploded one day, going up 
through the cellar floor and into bis parlor, 
splintering the old pine boards of the floor 










Goal. won by, made by in *
Luwistou Broad beat 2
•1 Rock laud O Gay 1 40




5 HockUud C Gay 05
(i Lewiston Broad beat 9 uO
7 Rockland Campbell 05
Time limit
8 Lewl-lou Jones 4 40
9 Lt wLtou t.road bent t  22
10 Rock laud Campbell 1 10
11 Bock land O Gav 2 go
I t LewUtou Hroadbeul 40
I t Low mi u Wl sou 2 16
14 Kook laud Campbell spot
16 Lewiston Hruudb ,ul 02
Tim e limit
14 Lewistou Broidbeul 4 02
core —L -w u lo i 8, Rockland 7. Stops, Broad- 
beut37, O'M tlley, 41 Referee, MacKcuzIe. £>cur- 
r, F. It. iieydcu . Timer, A. A. Hartwell.
McGrath
I v o r  J 
> r ic e  I
The Rocklands play in Portland Friday 
night of this week and a special train will be 
from this city if 50 persons will agree to 
go. The tram will return immediately after 
the game and half rates are offered f >r the 
round trip. The H. M. B.’s have given u* 
some great polo playing and it would be no 
more than what they deserve for m crowd of 
eulhusiasta to accompany them to the Forest 
City to encourage them in the contest with 
their doughty antagonists. All aboard fur 
Portland!
The committee on City Hall, Lewiston, 
have decided alter a thorough investigation 
to allow the use of the hall for polo pla>iog, 
which assures success for the game in that 
city.
Manager Donnell cf Bath has secured 
Tarraol of the Maldeus for first rush and by 
doing so has strong hened the team iu its 
Aeakest spot. Tairaut is said to be a first 
class man.
Gardiner is talking polo pretty strongly
and wants to get a dab at Augusta.
Huckien'tt Arnica Salve.
i uk Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
, .Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
I all Skiu Eruptions, and positively 
r no pay required. It is guar- 
perfect satisfaction or money 
1 : cents pc* bo*. For sale
d g c .
cranberries * nd clams | “ S h a v e  y o u r  Soap
— s o  th o  s n a p  m a k e r s  s a y ,  e s ­
p e c i a l l y  i f  y o u ' r e  w a s h ih * .T d e l i c a t e  
t h in g s .  N o w ,  in  t h e  n a m e  o f  
f  '  c o m m o n  s e n s e ,  w h a t 's  t h e
N— F l  i i X ? *  u s e ?  W h e n  y o u  c a n  g e t  
* P e a r l i n e ,  in  p o w d e r  fo r m  
f o r  t h i s  v e r y  r e a s o n ,  w h y  
—  d o  y o u  w a n t  t o  w o r k  o v e r  
s o a p ,  w h ic h ,  i f  i t ' s  g o o d  fo r  
g e t s  v e r y  h a r d  a n d  d i f f i c u l t  t o  c u t . 
P e a r l i n e  i s  v a s t l y  b e t t e r  t h a n  a n y  
about fif'v bushel* of clams per day. The p o w d e r e d  s o a p  c o u l d  b e . I t  h a s  a l l  t h e  g o o d  p r o p e r t i e s  o f
s o a p — a n d  m a n y  m o r e ,  t o o . T h e r e ’ s  s o m e t h i n g  in  it 
three double team load* a week, which »rc t h a t  d o e s  t h e  w o r k  e a s i l y ,  b u t  w i t h o u t  h a r m — m u c h  m o r e  
wondet'^how e a s i l y  t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  w a y  y e t  k n o w n .
the product holds out as well as it does and Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you,
many predict that Ibis winter will destroy all ♦ —/*X  “ this is as good a s"  or "th e  same as I’earline.’’ IT ’S
the beds for the present. J J U  V V  d l  FA L SE — Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer sends
E. M. Cook has closed work upon his you an imitation, be honest—send it back. 302 JAMBS PYLE, New York,
cranberry bog until the ice freezes hard
enough so that he can drive a team over it, _ _  _ (
Something About Friendship Industries Together 
With looal flaws-
FRiBNnNRir, Dec. 11, 1894. 
The clam factory of Burnham & Morrill 
is still at work and some days they are put­
ting up over three thousand cans. They are 
al»o canning the water from the clams, which 
is shipped south and is used as a medicine by 
the people of that section, and, like many of 
our patent medicines, is a cure for all dis­
eases. They will commence to put up raw 
clams in packages of from one to five gal­
lons for the New England market. At the 
factory • f  La wry Bros, they are at work wilh 
few hands and manage to take care of
(
k
when he will haul a large quantity of sand 
which he has in readiness* and spread upon 
the ice so that when the ice melts the sand 
mill drop to the place required among the 
berry vines. The enterprise is one in which 
future prospects look bright although thus far 
only much hard labor and small profit have 
accrued from the undertaking. Mr. Cook’s 
persistent labor and energy merit a reward 
and in the near future we hope to see him 
obtain the success which he naturally looks 
forward »o.
Schools arc in full sway and the little ones 
are busy trudging through the mud to the 
house of instruction. As Dad as our roads are 
most of the time it seems cruel to send little 
children such long distances as many of them 
have to travel.
The new sidewalk across the long bridge 
is enjoyed by all who have to pass that way,
amf nowthe only wonder is why they did „ „ „  demon, tr. ted by person
not have it before. ; who hu u«ed one. Our space will not allow ua to
Our mail carriers seem to he endowed with | describe It. We have one la our store. Come la 
more than ordinary energy. Never before | and nee It. 
have they been so promptly on band as since 
'be bad weather set in and the roads became 
almost impossible. If it grows worse, we 
shall, judging by the present, expect them 
before dark. Well done, Ethridge & Co.
Is the BEST HEATER in the W orld
Jonathan Crockett,
MAIN ST., ROCKLAND.
Centuries ago, people used to fear what 
they! called the pestilence. "Black Death” 
was the most terrible thing in the*world to 
them. They feared it as people novf fear the 
Cholera and Yellow Fever. And yet there is 
a think that causes more misery and more 
deaths than any of these. It is so common 
that nine-tenths of all the sickness in the 
world is traceable to it, It is merely that 
simple, common thing constipation. It makes 
people listless, causes dizziness, headaches, 
loss of appetite, loss of sleep, foul breath and 
distress after eating The little help needed 
is furnished by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
One pill is a gentle laxative and two a mild 
cathartic. Once used, always in favor. If you 
are careless enough to let au unscrupulous 
druggist sell you something on which he 
makes more money, it is your own fau't if you 
do not get well. Be sure and get Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets.
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to w 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buf Pure C ider Viliefiftir* per ga l., 
falo, N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce’s tooS , Sweet Potatoes, 10 lbs. fo r  
page "Common Sense Medical Adviser,”  pro- , 2 good Broom s, 
fusely illustrated.
F lin t ’s  
P ark  S tr e e t  
M ark et.
A  F E W  O F  O U R  P R I C E S .
O th n r  G uodfl In  P r o p o r t i o n .
10 lit. pail Cottolene,
N ew  Corn, 8 cans fo r 
Onions, 10 Ills, fo r  
Best Pea Beans per bn., 
22 lb«. good K ice,
10 lb. pail Pure Lard,
6 gals. Best White Oil,
When Baby waa sick, wo gavo h er  Costorla. 
Whoa she was a  Child, slio  cried for Castorla. 
When she becam e Slim, sh e  clu n g  to  Castorla. 











Peaches, per ran , .10
A  fu ll line o f  Fresh  and Corned 
Meats, and C ountry Produce o f  all 
kinds
X ^ -C a re fu l A t t e n t i o n  < ;lv e n  t o  O r d e r s .
H, H. FLIN T,
I I 7 P ark  Street .  R o c k la n d
Telephone 28-2
Cold W eather Is 
W ith Us
And the material where­
with to keep Ihe house nnd 
yourself warm is most, es­
sential. . . . .
CO AL of the Best for Stove or 
Furnace.
W OOD by the Cord or Foot, 
Sawed and Split or Whole.
HAY, Grain
Horses. . .




Ship Stores for a voyage.
G oods a re ! o f  the Best 
P rice s  are o f  the  Low est
Peter Kennedy & Co,
T I L L S O N ’ S W H A R F
Telephone 4-2.
9 3“ Order* m ay be left a t W . 8 . W hite’s offleo 
427 Main street, over Baring* Bunk.
L im e  R o c k  N a t io n a l  B a n k .
The Annual Meeting o f the Htockholder* of the 
Llm» Hock National Hank w ill be held at their 
Banking Rooms. In the cit of Rockland, on Tu t 
day, January 1*2,1807, at 2 o ’clock p. m., for ti 
choice o f a 'B oard o f  D irector for the ensuing 
year, and for the transaction o f *uch other busineitn 
a* may legally come before them
I»er order, T . H. M cLAIN, Cashier.
Rockland, Dec. ri. 1896.
N o rth  N a t io n a l  B a n k .
The Stockholder* of the North Natlonnl Bank 
are hereby notlfl. d that their Annual Meeting will 
be held ut their Banking Room* on T u esd a y , 
J a n u  ry l a , 1*07 . at 10 o'clock a m , to transact 
the following hualnea*:
To fix tho number of and choose a Board of 
Director* for the ensuing year, utid for tho Iran* 
act'on of any other business that may legally come 
before them.
K. F. BERRY, Cashier
Kocklanl, M i , Dec. 7 , 1»90 49
B a first-class ■ ■ §
I C Y C L t
And lots of Games to be
GIVEN AWAY.
The manufacturer* of Gold Coin Mince Meat 
will giveany Boy or G in their choice of the fob 
lowing game* on rce< Ipt of a certificate from 
any retail vrocer stating 'hat the said Boy or 
Girl ha* sold or caused to be »old 24 *»n* of 
their Mince Meat from hi* store. The ce*tlfl 
cate to bo sccompanled by an order bom  the 
gror r foi two cases of Gold Coin Mine- Meat 
to be chipped him through come Wholesale 
House. More than this, a correct record of all 
certificates received wl I be kept, and th-* Boy 
or Girl having the most to his or her credit 
•Inly 1st,IHV7,will be given a first-class HI ycle 
of any make he or she prefms. A t least 










Fortune telling L o
Auction
Tommy Tow n’s visit 
to the country 
Billy Bumps visit to 
the city 
My wife and I 






Game of roses 
Mother Gooeo, J /. 
Fox
Foot Ball









Little fotks plstara 
puzcle
World’s fair passle  
United Htatos map 
Draw rig teacher 
PU- s peak or bust
Nonsense
<w gome wanttd e 
find through un F r e e . If any gamer
Not only these but any
ted Is
.. rite us nnd we will tell 
lo get it Everybody esn recommend Gold 
Coin Mlnco Moat a< the only genuine rit*t# of 
Maine Mince Me*t on the market. Home 
made, ready for use. 4 to 6c Is all a pie costa.
THORNDIKE & HIX, Rockl*nd, Me.
With You 
Once Again 1
I have purchased of M. Frank Donohue his stock 
of Groceries and Provisions as well as his good 
will. W e shall offer some "mlghty-closo-to-cost" 






W e w i l l  co n tin u e  to  give 
away S ilve rw a re  to  cus­
to m e rs ....................................
E. S . F a rw e ll,
T H E  G R O C E R ,  
C o r n e r  P a r k  a n d U n io n  Sts .
R o c k l a n d  N a t io n a l  B a n k .
Tne Htocxno'aera or tne nuckiami irmiuuai Onntc 
are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will 
be held at their Hanking Room* on Tuesday, 
January 12th, 1897. at 10 o'clock a. m , to fix the 
number of and elect a Boaid o f Directors for the 
eriHUIng ye-*r and transact any other business that 
may legally come before them.
Per or 1er.
O . HOWE W IGGIN, Cashier.
Rockland, December 1st, 1896.
The Semi-Annual Dividend will be payable on 
and alter Jan. 6th. 48
A N N O U N C E M E N T .
. - .  T H E  C L O S I N G  O U T  S A L E
Of the A T K I N S O N  F U R N I S H I N G  C O M P A N Y
C a m e  to an end Dec. 1 st. I h ave bought w h a t rem ains of their sto ck  and will, until it is 
en tirely  disposed of, clo se it out at a trem en d o u s reduction from  first price. In 
addition I h ave placed a co m p lete line of
QUAKER RANGES AND RANGE REPAIRS IN STOCK.
A n d  w il l  c o n t in u e  t h e  b u s i n e s s  o f  t h e  A t k in s o n  F u r n i s h i n g  C o , ,  w h o s e  o f f i c e  fo r  t h e  c o l l e c t i n g  o f  t h e i r  a c c o u n t s  w i l l  b e  
lo c a t e d  in  m y  s t o re  in  t h e  S t  N i c h o la s  b u i ld i n g .  T h e  A t k in s o n  s y s t e m  o f g o o d s  o n  e a s y  t e r m s ,  w il l  b e  c o n t i n u e d
Window Shades. Quaker Ranges only 3Chamb:rsuites Lett
Atkinson price, 60c, my price, .21
Dining C hairs, Atkinson price,
* 1.50 ........................................ 90
Dinng Tables, Atkinson price,
*6.00, my p rice ...................  3.85
Plush Sofas, worth *18.00, my
price, ......................................*6 to *10
Fu lly  guaranteed for *20.00, 
* 22.00, *24.00, *28.00, ac­
cording to grade and size. 
A full size No. 8, for only 
Quaker Range Repairs, brick 
lin ings, fa lse  backs, grates,
dam pers, etc, etc ...............
Pictures and E asles, less than 
h alf price.................................
Atkinson price w as *20.00, w ill
clooe for o n ly ......................  14.50
B eds fo r .......................*2.00, *3 .00, *4.00
Sprin gs for .................. *1.00, *2.00, *3.50
M attresses fo r ...........* 1.00, *3.50, *5.00
Pilgrim  Spring, worth *6.00 fo r
only .......................................... 3.00




at practically your own price.
Call and see.................................
A fter your purchases, we will 
deliver by team, fre e .. . . .
Cash or Credit
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Will Not Perform Miracles 
But It Will Cure.
OR. MILES’ RESTORATIVE NERVINE cures nervous prostration. Not mi­raculously, but sclent ideally, by first •©moving the germs of disease, and then supplying healthy nerve food, increasing 
the appetite, helping digestion and strength­
ening the entire system. Desperate cases 
require prolonged treatment as shown by 
that of Mrs. M. II. Reed, of Delta, Iowa, who 
writes: "As the result of a lightning stroke, 
the physicians said I had a light stroke of 
paralysis, my limbs would all draw up. I 
r\ r  M j|p r>  would have throbbings
** 9 ^  in my chest that seemedNervine unendurable. For three
months I could not sleep 
R C S lO rC S  and for three weeks did
T jp .  14R not close my eyes. Ineaiin.......... prayed for sleep, and
felt that if relief did not come I would be 
dead or insane. I took Dr. Miles' Restora­
tive Nervine and tho second night slept two 
hours and from that time on my health im­
proved; slowly at first, but steadily and 
surely. I took in all 40 bottles, and I cannot 
express how grateful I am, for I am now 
perfectly well, and have taken no medicine 
for over four months." Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
Is sold by druggists on guarantee that first 
bottle benefits or money refunded.
Book on heart and nerves free. Dr. Miles 
Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
G. Thom as S a u l
O p t l i a l m i c
Optician.
Office:  S p e a r  B lo c k ,  c o rn e r  
M a m  a n d  Park S treets .  
R O C K L A N D .
Examinations of the Eye Free ot Charge.
Glasses made to correct all e rrsrs  of refraction. 
Over throe hundred references in Rockland and 
ftninity.
Office open day and evening. 10
I l S i  AND OTHER PAR TIES
Camden People Have No Trouble 
In Passing Wetk Social'y
Mftliodfat Fnlr and FpiscopHl (off.© 
l.nncli—l)|*|)lfly of MtxLflii Lndlrs 
Handiwork—Whitt If r (’hole Enf©r- 
fflinrtl—Personal* and 01 her Mai 
ters of Interest.
C am den , Dec. 14, 1896
Mr*. Ju*tin Sherman gave an exhibition of 
Mexican drawn work last week in the build­
ing formerly occupied by Rucklin the tailor. 
The exhibition was of much interest especial­
ly to the ladies, and consist* d of doilies, cen­
ter pieces, tray clothes, handkerchiefs and 
the like, which told for from 50 cent* to 
J10 . The many beautiful piece* wa« the 
work of Mexican women in Brownsville, 
Texas. These women live in a pitiful state 
and have all they can do to barely earn a 
livelihood. A lady who it interested in them 
and who labor* for the betterment of their 
condition take* the work and send* it to her 
friends to be told. The recipient here wa» 
Mr*. G. E. Carleton who is allowed a com 
mission on what she sells and her daughter, 
Mrs. Sherman had charge of the sale which 
was very successful financially. Mrs. Sher­
man also had for sale a number of beautiful 
handpainted holiday cards from Dexter Carle- 
ton Washburn of Boston which also found a 
ready sale. On Thursday the Ladies Guild 
of the St. Thomas Episcopal church gave 
their fourth annual c« flee lunch in the same 
place. The attendance throughout the lay 
and evening was excellent and the way the 
delicious coflee, cuke and sandwiches disap­
peared was a cautu n. The following ladiet 
were in chaigr: Mrs. Justin Sher­
man, Mrs. J. F. Stetson, Mrs. W. 
E. Alden, Mrs. A. E. Waldron, the Misses 
Muse, Mrs. VNilliam Eliots, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Porter, Mrs, K. G. Currier, Mrs. F. O. Clark, 
Mrs. lleniy Jones, Miss Jessie Lewis, Miss 
Louise Stetson and Mrs. E. N. Duffee. The 
sale was a pronounced success in every par­
ticular.
The cl ildren of the St. ‘Thomas Sunday 
school are looking forward with pleasant an 
ticipations »o the Christmas tree, Christmas 
night.
The Ladies Guild' of St. Thomas church 
meets Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Henry 
Jones. 1 he ladies are doing some very nice 
jewing, embroidery and Mexican drawn work 
and are willing to do work for others for a 
' compensation. The money received goes for
charitable work----- There will be special
music at St. T&omas church Christmas morn 
in*.
Miss Grace A. Parker is clerking during the 
holidays for Follansbee & Wood.
The Frederic Thomas stock company 
left on the boat Thursday night for Bos­
ton without filling the engagement here. Fin 
ancial reasons compelled them to take this 
step. The attendance each night was not up 
to expectations.
Mrs. J. Hale Hodgman and Mrs. E. E 
Boynton entertained lady friends Wednesday 
af ernoon and evening at the home of Mrs. 
Hodgman. Whist was enjoyed in the after­
noon, the prize winners being Miss Left* 
C^velsnd and Mrs. A. J. Q. Knowlton. A 
novelty in selecting partners was the snapping 
* f w ishbones. The evening was devoted to 
games and other modes of social enjoyment.
Mr*. J  W. Pearson entertained lady and 
gentlemen friends, at whist, Friday evening. 
It was an occasion much enjoyed by all pre­
sent. Mrs. Pearson has an enviable reputa­
tion as an entertainer.
Affaiis at the public library are going 
along swimmingly with Miss Harding at the 
helm assisted by Miss Annie himontnn. 
More than 3CX) cards have thus far been is­
sued and still there’s more to follow. The 
public are patronizing the library in an appre­
ciative manner and there will be no trouble 
in getting appropriations each year from the 
town. Ihe reading room is being put to 
good advantage by the young people who 
have to abide by the following very terse 
rules: "Please step lightly; Sit quietly; Be 
silent."
Lovers of a good dance should not forget 
the grand mask hall to be given Christmas 
night ia the Opera House. We bear of 
many bright and original ideas in the way of 
costumes thst will he worn on this occasion.
The Congregational ladies will serve one 
of their usual fine turkey suppers on Tuesday 
evening of next week in the Masonic hall.
The social dances so much enjoyed last 
Winter in the Engine ball will be continued 
this Winter at the same place.
The Business Mens Association has elected 
officers as follows: Presider.t, Reuel Robin
son; Secretary, M. T. Crawford; Treasurer, 
W. R. Gill. The Associution is in a most 
flourishing condition.
Rev. L. D. Evans preached the first of a 
series of five lectures at the Congregational 
ebureb, Sunday night. His subj-ct was, "Hr 
may not be as bad as he seems." The other 
four subjects are: "Hit or miss;" "Well, 
what do you think of it?" "Switching off;" 
" I ’ll fix him." The lectures, which are of a 
practical nature will be given on successive 
Sunday evenings.
The Camden Musical Association now has 
forty members and is still growing. The 
Association is rehearsing the oratorio 
"Emmanuel" which will be produced during 
the Winter.
The Whittier Circle is one of Camden’s 
latest literary societies, named in honor of 
Miss Annie Whittier of Providence. A de 
lightful meeting was held Monday evening 
with Mis. Clementine T. Ileald. The Circle 
is now reading Bickersteths, "Yesterday, 
Today and Forever." Ihe program Monday 
evening was as follows: Whittier quotations, 
one lady reciting "In School Days;" per­
sonations of American people; reading, "The 
Petrified Fern," by Miss Carrie Knowlton; 
essay, “ A Trip to the White Mountains, by 
Mrs. Heal; reading "A  Commonplace Let­
ter," by Mrs. Julia Crawford; reading, "The 
Gospel on Gibralter," by Miss Fannie Mans­
field; essay, "Fryeburg Chautauqua As­
sembly,”  by Miss Crawford and a reading by 
Miss Emma Porter, "The Call of the Chris­
tian.” Refreshments of cake and coffee 
were served by the hostess.
Miss Mae E. Muryhy is home from her
Massachusetts visit-----Mrs. Ella Towle is
visiting in Boston------- Miss Lena F. Cleve­
land is visiting in Cambridgeport, Mass.-----
Miss Addie Tucker is visiting in Bo ton-----
Miss Louise Pitcher was the guest last week 
of Mrs. Leslie C. Miller, Worcester, Mass
-----Mrs. E. J. Higgins is visiting in Boston
--------Kchart W. Gould left Monday for
Lowell--------Mrs. Belle Webber of Beverly,
Mass, and Miss Laura Smith of Vinalhaven 
were gutais last week of Mrs. Charles Chapin 
Mrs. H. II. Litchfield has returned to Boston
after a visit here with her mother-----Miss
Mac L. Decrow is home from Somerville
where she visited her brother---- Mra. Wal
ter Hobbs has returned to Bangor after a visit
with her mother, Mrs. Sarah C. Haskell-----
Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Glover have returned
from Boston--------Mr. and Mr*. Gilbert Pat-
will spend the Winter in Florida. While 
there Mr. Patten will gather new material for 
stories to delight the boyish heart.
The annual fair of the Ladies Aid of the 
Methodist church was held Tuesday in the 
vestry and was successful from every stand 
p int. The tables were loaded with the 
many good things suitable for holiday g Its 
and were well patronised. Ice cream, cand\, 
pies and cakes found a ready sale. In the 
evening the following interesting program 
was rendered : Music, instrumental, Messrs. 
Badger, Saunders and Lautetjung; reading, 
Mr*. Sedgwick; song, Mabel Mann; reading, 
Mrs Ross; solo. Miss Kelley; original paper, 
Burlesque on North Pole, Miss Simmons; 
reading, Rev. V. P. Wardwell; singing, Miss 
Bessie Ross; resdiag, Miss Crawford; recita­
tion, Mildred Hooper; solo and chorus, Rev.
V. P. Wardwell.
Chief Eldridge of the Portland fire depart­
ment is endeavoring to organize a State fire 
men’s association. Many favorable responses 
to his circular letter have been received. His 
letter explains that snch an organization 
would be beneficial and instructive to its 
members, through discussion of topics and 
papers, and an interchange of views at annual 
meetings of the association, and would alio 
exert a far-reaching influence by means of 
organization in matters of State and municip­
al legislation. He calls attention to the fact 
that many other states have organizations of 
♦ h*s character, and that the association in 
Massachusetts has received from that state an 
annual appropriation of Jio.ooo for ita relief 
fund.
Here ia Good News for Men Suffering 
from Nervous Debility Weakened 
« Powers and Exhausted Vigor.
Weak men suffering from nervous debility, 
weakened powers and exhausted vig*^ can 
now take new hope. Here is something 
which will powerfully interest them. It is a 
fact that until now sufferers have been de- 
barred from seeking a cure by the great 
specialists in these complaints owing to the 
cost of travel to the large city and the high 
fees charged by these eminent physicians.
Here, therefore, is a chance lor weak men 
in our community which should not he lost. 
Dr. Greene, of 35 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., who has the largest practice in the 
world, and who is without doubt the most 
successful specialist in curing this class of 
diseases offers to give free consultation by 
mail to all weakened, vigorless and nerve- 
exhausted men. You have the privilege of 
consulting Dr. Greene by letter describing 
your complaint and he will, after carefully 
considering your condition, send you a 
letter fully explaining all your symptoms, 
telling you everything about your com­
plaint so plainly that you will under tand ex­
actly what ails you. He will also give you 
his advice, based upon his vast experience 
and wonderful success in treating and curing 
sueh cases, as to |ust what to do to get cured. 
A'l this will cost you nothing and you can 
thus have consultation with the best known 
physician and acknowledged most successful 
specialist in the world, without leaving hon e 
ind at no expense whatever. The D ictof is 
he discoverer of that greatest of medic.ues, 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve rem­
edy. and he has discovered many other most 
uable remedies. Write to him now for 
this is the chance of a lifetime to get cuicd 
which you may never have again
NARCO !1C POISONS
Stirring Address Oelirtred by » Rockland lady 
l i s t  Evening
There was a very intelligent and apprccia 
live audience at the Methodist vestry la«i 
evening who had the pleasure of listening t<> 
a very able and instructive lecture > n N irc.itic 
Prisons delivered by Mrs. F. W. Smith *f 
this city. Mrs. Smith has given this subject 
much careful and conscientious study *P<f al 
present, especially the parents were much im­
pressed with ihe truths so eloquently 
pounded. Those of our readers who w 
not present sh- aid read the following abstract 
of Mrs. Smith’s disc* urse.
1 he general u-e *,f narcotics had become 
the tremend"us evil of our age, before we 
were half awakened to its presence, or real­
ized its furmidible power; and strange as it 
may seem, we found that its fetter* had been 
most firmly rivelted on man, whose superior 
strength and wisdom had been placed at the 
bead of the family, and of the ration
Made powerless by the chains of habit,min 
failed to meet the issue. Then woman rose, 
with God-given might, to fsce the enemy, and 
out of the grievous need of this age, was born 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
an organised, educated, scientific force which 
is fortified by prayer and consecration.
Since our grandmother’s days, woman’s 
sphere has broadened; her influence is not 
now confined to the home circle, hut extends 
out into the world which her children roust 
enter, and where they must conquer, or 
be conquered by, the temptations which meet 
them on every hand. Wives and mothers 
have hern forced out into the world’s arena 
10 save borne, children, and husbands. To do 
this they hsve united their forces to over 
come the triune curse of alcohol, opium and 
tobacco. These narcotic poisons have been 
proved by careful investigation, to be the 
foundation of the largest amount of the crime, 
disease and poverty which afflict the children 
of men at the present time.
With a terub’e attraction, the narcotic de­
mon draws to himself recruits from the ranks 
of our you'h, the h« pe and dependence of our 
naiiin. Once enlisted, tbeir doom is sealed 
Few escape. The many are bound fast by 
the iron chains of habit, and are irresistibly 
drawn downward to tuin.
During the days of the "Woman's Crusade," 
theie were some clergymen wh >, in their pul 
pits defended the custom of using alcoholic 
beverages. Yet these same clergyman de­
nounced the sin of drunkenness in the sever­
est terms. Any objection to the use of fer­
mented wine at the sacrament, was then 
considered sacrilegious, and the fall of a pn- 
taker by reason thereof, was conclusive pro. f 
of a lack of Christianity on his part. Yet 
hundreds of struggling souls went from the 
communion altar fired wi'h an uncontrollable 
desire that sent them to an untimely drunk­
ard’s grave, while wives and mothers agonized 
in prayer that G id would make the terrible 
power in the sacred sacramental cup of none 
effect.
We have travelled through sorrow, tears, 
and blood, as we have trodden the mazes of 
ignorance, on our way to the gates of knowl­
edge. It has taken ages to learn, by slow 
an i painful experiences, what we know today 
in part, of the subtle relations between soul 
and body—body and mind; to find out that 
the materials which enter into the body, 
course through the veins, pass in, and out, 
through the lungs, have an ii flience on mind 
and soul; and that the prevailing use of nar­
cotics is the cause of bodily weakness, men­
tal slufcg shness, moral ohliguily, and spiritual 
torpidity in the users thereof.
A knowledge of ihe tvil is the first step in
every reform; and this is what the W. C. 
T. U. are working for. Ita necessity was 
«een and the department of Scientific Tem­
perance Instruction was formed with Mrs. 
Mary II. Hunt at its head. The teaching of 
Fhysi'dogicai Temperance is now required by 
h’gal enactment in near’y every state in the 
Union. Educators are finding out that they 
must keep pace with the discoveries »f 
science. We have passed beyond the limits 
of *he knowledge aid experience possc.-sed 
by our forefathers.
When we reflect that alcoholism, as a 
disease, was not known ’till 1849, and that 
rince tl en physicians and scientists have in­
vestigated the nature and effects of alcohol on 
the human system, and Rre uniform in their 
testimony as to its ill effects, and the alarm­
ing increase of the.drink habit; when physi- 
cians and druggists testify to the prevalence 
of the opium habit; when hundreds, ye* 
thousands of our youth are being ruined try 
ihe cigarette habit, it is time that ign< ranee 
should he displaced by a diffusion of the 
knowledge necessary to prevent the forma 
tion of these habits.
In tobacco using countries cruelty and 
tobacco seem to go hand in hand. A few 
instances will prove this. The American In­
dians smoked tobacco for unknown rears be­
fore Columbus visited these shores. In their 
religi ms ceremonies the smoke ascended as 
savory insence to the Great-Spirit. Early 
Colonial history testifies to their cruelty; their 
present condition shows little adaptability to 
civilised life. The Turks are the greatest 
smokers in the world. Their cruelty is plain­
ly manifested in their treatment of the Arme­
nians. The men, women and children of 
China smoke tobacco. Little girls eight and 
nine years of age wear silken pockets to hold 
their pipe and tobacco. The Chinese are 
cruel from the cradle. Russia, the birthplace 
of Nihilism, whose Siberian borrora are 
familiar to all readets, is alto a land of smok­
ers. Recently a royal proclamation was ne­
cessary forbidding smoking by female servants 
and attend-nts in the apartments of the 
Czarina who had previously set the example 
• f not smoking. The bull fights of Spain 
are a specimen of the cruelty of that nation, 
and Spain with a new world gained—tobacco.
Is tobacco a foe to civilisation? Does it 
blunt the moral sensibilities? Dots it en- 
gendei cruelty and crime? If so whither is 
•ur nation drifting with its enormous and 
ever increasing consumption of tobacco?
The increase in cigarette consumption is 
indeed alarmiog when we it fleet that it is 
principally among our boys and its * ff*-cts are 
becoming so serious as to call for decisive 
measures to put a stop to it before it is too 
late. Cigarette smokers drop behind their 
class s, Ik-erne diseased, unreliable, incapa­
ble of mental development, stunted in growth* 
with their moral perceptions blunted, and 
are an easy prey to vicious habits of all kinds.
Dr. C. A. Clinton of the San Francisco 
board of educ&tior, who has had a large ex 
periencc as a physician among boys, and 
who has carefully studied this matter, says, 
"Cigarette smoking blunts the whole moral 
nature. It has an appalling effect upon the 
system, causes consumption, enlargement of 
the heart, and sometimes insanity." The 
most eminent physicians in this country and 
Europe are agreed as to the injurious effects 
of tobacco, especially on the young.
Well authenticated cases o f children, five 
years * f age, who have smoked habitually one 
or two years are on record. Many teachers 
can point out little ones whose bodies are 
defiled and impure, with dull sunken eyes, 
pinched and wrinkled faces, telling too surely 
of ihe presence of the deadly nicotine. Hard­
ly a newspaper can be taken up without 
finding 'terns telling 1 f some case showing 
the tumble t ffetts by the cigarette habit. We
are not unnecessarily alarmed. There is dea- 
pirate need of the imeasing, combined effort 
of every right-minded man and woman to 
save the children from ibis evil.
Wise physicians, and earnest teachers, 
have watched with anxiety and sorrow the 
failure of brain power in promising boys; 
have seen the wide-awake intelligent look, 
give place to a dull vacant stare; have noted 
the change which came over honest, active, 
courageous boys, transforming them to 
apathetic,deceitful cowards, and looking for 
the cause have traced it to tobacco’s deadly 
agent—the cigarette—which is sapping the 
vi ality, the courage, the honesty, and the 
capaci’y for usefulness o f multitudes of our 
J b »ys and young men.
| The graduating exercises of our schools 
show a constantly decreasing number of 
boys. Girls are entering into professional 
and scientific pursuits in large numbers. 
Women’s clubs for the discussion of social, 
political, literary and reformatory topics are 
springing up all over our land. There seems 
to be danger of an entire reversion of family, 
social and political life, aniess the boys can 
be brought up to the staodard their sisters 
are already claiming. If woman is becoming 
more progressive, that is no reason why mat 
should become correspondingly retrogressive.
We find that alcoholism, tobacco heart, 
cigarette heart, and kindred diseases, are 
annnally slaying thousands and tens of thous­
ands o victims; that millions of dollars are 
annually expended for these poisons; that 
prisons, almshouses, insane asylums, and 
cemeteries all bear witneas lo their deadly- 
effects. We find that unlike other poiaom 
which only kill the body, they directly attack 
the brain and transform the entire moral 
nature, creating criminals end nourishing 
crime.
The souls of the children dcmtnd a saving 
knowledge of these facts. Justice demands 
that they should be taught the underrating- 
law of cause and effect as applied to narcotics 
Scientific temperance instruction is gaining in 
the favor of educators as they are roused to 
see its necessity.
Some of the work of the W. C. T. U. is 
bearing fruit today. Scientific research has 
demonstrated the fact that the nature 0/ a 
drop of alcohol is the same wherever found, 
in the social glass ’as a medicine, or at the 
communion ahar. The advisability of the 
use of fermented wine at the communion 
service has been freely discussed and 
its use in many churches 'discontinued. 
Scores of noble physicians are renouncing 
the wholesale prescribing of alcoholic rem­
edies, and are reducing the use of opium in 
their practice; offering wine to callers is fast 
falling into disrepute; Temperance hospital! 
are successfully doing .their work without 
alcoholic meditation; in some towns and 
cities tobacco dealers have pledged themselve; 
to sell no more cigarettes. Slowly,  ^ ^
slowly the leaven is working. Wc tbay not 
see the ripened ears, hut the seed is springing 
up, and the Lord of the harvest will surely 
gather in the ripened grain
The address was given under the auspices 
of the W. C. T. U. and at the close a collec­
tion was taken far the purpose of furthuriug 
the work of scientific temperance instruction 
in all the public schools of the state.
Rupture Cured
W IT H O U T  O P E R A T I O N  BY
S. J. SHERMAN, Hernia Specialist,
17(1 Tr«m*>r t Rt., Ronton. 44-4
Main St.,
Rockland
5,000 Volumes of W ell Selected
B O O K S
OFFERED AT A
Discount of 20 per ct., 25 per ct.,
And in Some Cases 50 PER CT. From Publishers' Prices.
A N N O U N C E M E N T !
H O L I D A Y  O F F E R I N G S !
T h e  m arkets o f the w o rld  have been searched to m ake  
up our G rea t A sso rtm en t o f B eau tifu l, Sensib le  and De­
s ira b le  P resen ts ..................................
The Petite l rianon Series 400 Popular Hooks
M a s t e r  p i e c e s  o f  L i te r a tu r e  For every one, in good binding, 
in d a in ty  w h i te  a n d  g o ld  print nnd paper, only 17 efcn. per vol. 
b in d in g .  such titles as:
Robinson Crusoe,
Grimm’s Fairy Tales,
Autocrat of the Ureskfast Table, 
Thorns and Orange B.ossoms,
The Duchess,
Bondmu n,
Tom lirown at Rugby,
Swiss Family Robinson,
And lots of other titles.
Opp. The
Thorndike
G A M E S  I N  G R E A T  V A R I E T Y .
HALMA, KEB10N, ENCOUNTER,
GAIKE I F  GOLF, YALE AND HARVARD.
FOOTBALL CANE, h lW  BICYCLE GAME,
ALL THt COL Y GAMES, CHESS. CHECKERS.'
LOGOMACHY, LOST HEIR. AUTHORS. ANAGRAMS 
AND LOTS OF OTHERS— PRICES 5c. 10c. 15c. 19c. 25c. 35c, 50c. *1.00
Play the New G=»me—PILLQW DEX, 25c and 50c.
Buy T n i s  E a r ly —1 h e  D e m a n d  is  L a r g e .
200 different titles of Home I learnt Gift Book 
recent publications
Make selection early, us they are 
selling fa-t. 7,‘t titles, below are 
some of them :
B lack Beauty,
Lays of Am ient Rome,
Carmen,
Function,
Si-lee ions from Lowell,
Selections from Holmes,
Childe 11 ifol-i’s Pilgrimage,
M m rut ion,
Lady of the Luke,
Lullu B o o th ,
Idylls o f  the K in g , 
Lucille.
U ncle  T o m ’s C abin, 
Im ita tio n  o f  C h ris t, etc.
Fleur do Lis Series.
A n  E l e g a n t  C if t  B o o k
The Alger Series for beys,
40 t it le s  at 50o per vo l, publisher's 
pi ice 81.00.
The Henty Series,
A  co lection o f  h is to rica l stories 
fo r boys, 50c per vo l.
The Red, Blue, Green and Yellow 
Fairy Books by Andrew Lang,
always were $2 00 now 75c.
Lorna D onne, Hypatia, Abbe Con- 4 0 0  d i f f e r e n t  V o l * .  P o C IH H




Chapters from a Life,
Checkers, Artie,
B lack D iam onds,
Sentim enta l Tom m y,
Vundet’s Understudy,
The Grey M n,
Seat* of the Mighty,
King Noauett,
Miss Gerald,
A  t iu r r i  on Tang le ,
The W iza rd ,
Seven Seas
The M urd e r o f  D e lic ia ,
Tuq o isa ra ,
S ir G eorge T ress id y , etc.
All at Sweeping Reductions from 
publishers' prices.
Beside the Bennie Briar Bush-
sm a ll handy vo l. e d ition , on ly  18c.
Lorna Doone, Jos. Knight's ed., 
reduced from 86 00 to $5.00 
Poultney Bigelow s German Struggle 
for Liberty, from 85 00 to $1.00- 
Lueide, Estes & Laurial's ed., from 
84 00 to $3 20.
Kennilworlh, Estes it Lauriat’s ed., 
reduced from 80.00 to $ j 00. 
Rolfe’s edition of Shakespeare with 
student's notes, $21.
B n Hur, full seal binding, from
86.00 io $2 10.
Will Carleton's Poems, reduced from
82.00 io $ 1 6 0  tier vol. 
Shakespeare'* Work-, 3 vol* $1. 
Irving’s Life of Columbus, 80. 
Gibbon’s Borne, reduced fiom 82 75
to $2.20
Buskin-’ Stones of Venice, from
82.00 to  $1.50.
M acau lay ’s H is to ry  o f  E n g lan d ,
5 VO 8., $1-
Macaulay’s Es-ays, 3 vols., $1.
Cool er’s Leather S tock ing Ta les. $1.
Sea T a te -, same price.
Conun Doyle’s Works, 5 vols., $1, 
Green’s History of Engli h People,
[ reduced from  82.75 lo  $2 20- 
W in . Thackeray ’s W orks , p u ld i-h c r ’s 
pi ice 810.00, ou r price  $-1 50.
| V ic to r  Hugo’s W ork , pub lish e r's  
|.tice  r8 .7 ’», ou r price  50.
A good -e t o f  D ickens $6- 
B d w e r L y tto n 's  W orks , reduced to 
O O , 13 volumes.
Guizot's France !$(> 5 0 . 
l i v in g ’s W orks , reduced to  !§>5 (K I­
DDLES.
O ur k id  body do lls  ure one o f  the 
be-t purchases you can make. We 
have tit- m in  jo in te d  arms am i lim bs ,
| the m oving or fixed e jes , a t prices 
as fo llow * :
15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, 81.00, 81 50.
82.00, 82.50.
Dr ESSED LOLLS.
Little Beauties, prices to suit any 
pur*e from 10c to 83.50.
Pocket Knives.
We ate shoeing some handsome 
pearl handled penknives at only
25c.
RUBBER DOLLS,
' In all varieties.
See our old fashioned ( loth dolls.
Unbreakable Dolls only 60c each.
Dolls’ Heads, Slippers, Stockings, 
Muffs. Jackets. Boo's, Toilet 
.Sets, Looking Glas-cs, etc.
Crepe Tissue.
We have just received some beau­
tiful desig n of shaded cr- pu tis­
sue. The early bu\er will have 
the selection of a very choice lot.
Albums
In all styles 81.00, <2.00, 83 00, 
84 (,0, 85 00. See uur Baby Al­






At all pi ices. Our leader is a genu 
ine 8eH Combination Book and 
Card Case, only 81 00.
A Splendid Lino of 
Celluloid Goods.
Glove, Handkerchief and Neektie 
Boxes, Jewel Cases, Photograph
Holders, Combination Toilet a q ^  
Manicure Sets. Our leader ia a
good one, p rice  82.00.
We shall receive sometime this* 
week an entirely new line of sterling 
silver novelties.
! ----------------------------------------------
i See our Watches, gold filled case, 
works warranted, only $10.00.
Gold filled rings which wo warrant 
to give satisfaction, 60e, 75c, |1,00, 
82 00.
Wooden Toys, Sleds at /trices from 
50c to $3.00.
Rocking Horses 75o. $1.00, $2 .5
$3.50. $4 and $5.
Doll's Tables, Chairs, Bureaus 
Wash Sets, etc.
Tool Chests, Drums. Ska '
Arks, Stoves, Kitchens,
Iron Toys, 1 r a i  
rakes, States, 
es, Magic
H U S T O N ’ S  N E W S  S T A N D ,
T
»L




Wo can satisfy  the desires o f  
the whole fam ily in lheir 
selections fo r Christm as fo r  
we have many Ihings both 
useful aa well as ornam ental.
Newsy Events Picked Up Finm All 
Quitters of the City.
To ld In P la in ,  U nva rn ish ed  L«ngd»<r<- 
So Tha t So T im e  He host In lb  ml 
lu g  -O f  In terest to A l l  Who L i r e  o r 
H a re  h ire d  in  T h is  C ity — Some Im 
po rta n t, O thers Sot So Mnch So.
Footwear
F o r  I.adiea, G en tlem en  and 
C h ild re n , W h a t w o u ld  be 
m ore  app re c ia ted  T N o th ­
in g . W e  have a ll size* and 
lateal. sty les.
Umbrellas
N ic e  assortm en t o f  th is  use 
fu l a r t ic le  f o r  bo th  sexes.
We have ’em p la in  and 
fanoy.
Heckwear
Probably more Neckties are 
given away than anyth ing 
else. Wo have an endless 
assortment o f beauties.
Underwear
A n y th in g  w anted  iu th is  
line  wo have. B e st m a te r ia l, 
'• e a t made and se rv iceab le .
Then We Have
Lau n d e red  S h ir ts , H a n d k e r ­
ch ie fs , S lip p e rs , H a ts  and 
everyth ing  fo u n d  in  it i r s t -  
c inss F u rn is h in g  sto re .
F . A .  P e t e r s o n
MAIN ST., ROCKLAND.
Be prepared for the next 
cold snap and buy your




A Full Line at Pooler’s 
tp. Pharmacy
Mrs. Frank B Nichul* of Bath visited in 
this city last week.
Miss Am ie I.. Burkett of Union visited 
friends in this city, Isst week.
Dr. J. C. Hilt hs, moved into the G. A. 
Ames house, corner Claremont and Limerock 
streets.
J. L. Breck, formerlr of this city but more 
recently of Waldoboro, has secured control of 
a candy buninesa in Portland and will shortly 
move there.
Work has been suspended at one of the 
Abbott kilns on account of the top caving in. 
Repaira are being pushed as rapidly as pns- 
aible.
A Vinalhaven lady says: “ The latest style 
of wearing side combs, is to wear the pa:r on 
one side. This style wai first observed re­
cently at the Vinalhaven church veitry at a 
sociable."
Capt. Richardson of the tug Somners N. 
Smith noticed, one day last week, that the can 
buoy situated on the upper gangway ledge 
had gone adrift. The lighthouse board at 
Portland was at once notified and the missing 
buoy will at once be replaced.
The steamer Sappho baa gone oat of ser­
vice and if laid up at Maine Central wharf for
the Winter-----The schooner Thomas Hii,
Capt. Thorndike has likewise gone into Win­
ter quarters.
The steamer Maud M. wilt spend the Win­
ter at Port Clyde alter receiving necessary re-
pain----- The tchooner George 1 Bird, which
went ashore on White Head on Sunday of 
tail week, was hauled onto the North End 
Marine Railway, T « l day, sad •  recetvi'(  
necessary repain. The damage was not as 
greut as eipected.
“ Hick’ry Farm,”  which will be staged by 
Rockland’s talented amateurs on the occasion 
of the annual levee and ball of the Hook A 
Ladder company Christmas night, will be well 
worth witnessing. Rehearwls indicate that 
tha presentation will be unusually good and 
none ihould miss it. Get your tickets earlv 
in order to secure a good aaat fir Farwell 
opera house will he crowded.
The service of two round trips per week of 
the Rostnnand Bangor steamers—leaving this 
city for Boston Mondays and Thursdays, and 
leaving Boston Tuesdays and Fridays—will 
continue until the rivet closes. Steame- 
Rockland continues her local aervice between 
this city and Bangor, leaving here at 8 A. M. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and leaving 
Bangor on return at 7 A. M. Tuesdiy, Thurs­
day and Saturday. When the river closes 
these trips will he made to and from Bangor
Proof o f Pudding
-ffftS IN THE EATING^
Any day in the week Lee serves j it as got d 
a dinner for 25 ct«. as you can get elsewhere 
| in the city for twice the money. This is the 
] verdict of the traveling public. No extra 
I charges except when cooking is done to ordt r.
N ice  W a r m  R oom s 
T o  L e t
P o o le r ’ s C om pound  W h ite  P ine 
and T a r C u res  C oughs
W. C. Pooler,
PH A R M A C IST.
4 a#  M a la  S t . ,  R o c k la n d .
. . WITH . .
C le a n , C o m fo r ta b le  
Beds.
VERY HOME LIKE.
Jo h n  A. Lee,
P R O P R I E T O R ,




Sm okers enjoy u good smoke whether it ia o f  u 
o iga r or a good pipe, and consider (Ids one o f  (lie pleasures o f  life , 
ends o f  sm okers  w ill not deprive them o f  this privilege. I f  the friend 
a not sm oke lie hales a w fu lly  to smell the perfum e o f  a had cigar or an old 
>e. W e know a w av whereby both smoker and friend can bo satisfied. To 
' t i l  o f  them  we can guarantee d ia l wo sell nothing but tl^e Choicest 
'0 10 0 0 1 10  and Foreign Brands o f  C igars while we have the largest assortm ent 
eerschauu i, B riarw ood ami other kinds o f  Pipes in the o ily . Th is is our 
the dealing in C igars, Tobacco, Pipes and Sm okers M aterials. To 
we invite him to come buy him se lf and to his W ife , Sw eetheart 
intends g iv in g  him a Christm as present we can assure them 
~st w h a t they w ant.
u». You w ill find us lo ca ted  w h e re  
In d ia n . . . . .
Sn!. 1 ’ in. li-.’ -.V , 
A mlln tr>, , t.i i t  Keokuk,
w ard  C igar Co 
'tredt, . .
in.
Of the L i  ir t i : iu t . < : 10 Hat 2.1 nm. 
•tnllt'sL*
Quarter Cousin, 2 . will bo shipped
to A iisirlrt.
George Y7 . Bi;;by i .-.a tonight /Artful 
Maul, 2 :t:i%.
The fart Nelson pacer, Sarah Fuller, 
dlntl recently. j
Baronet, 2 : 11X , served over 50 Hinton 
the pa *t Best son.
The I’ntohcn Wilkes far 11 owns the dam 
cf Jupe, 2 :15%.
Medina, by Wilkie Collins, has taken a
record of 2:27%.
It is doubtful if Clayhontas, 2:11 %, ever 
faces the starter again.
Page, 2:00%, won 10 raoos out of 15 
starts tills past season.
Sioux City will undouhtdedly give a 
good spring race mooting.
French Piaffe, 2 :20%, by Wodgowood, 
has shown 2:10%  in his work.
Trevllian, 2 :08%, Is the fastest trottor 
by the records yot sent abroad.
Out of 84 heats In which ho started this 
year Gulnette, 9 :08, lost but seven.
Eighteen fine horses were burned alive 
In a barn at .Stockton, Cal., recently.
Anteboyd (3), 2 :97%. Is now the property 
of Captain Dawson of Frankfort, Ind.
Frank Dickson Is jogging Frank Agan, 
9 :03%, and Pearl Onward, 2 : 10%, at New 
Haven.
Before going Into winter quarters the 
pacing mare Nellie Bruoe, 2 : 10%, steppod 
a mile In 2:05%.
Parker, 8 :10%, has been gelded and will 
be driven on the snow path this winter by 
his owner, H. F. Yea ton, liowlston, Me.
New buildings aro being erected at the 
Patchen Wilkes farm at Lexington, Ky., 
to replace those recently destroyed by Arc.
Gil Curry says he may take some horsea 
over to Europe, but that he will remain 
there only long enough to dispose of them.
The hackney stallion, Prince Victor 
II I , which cost $7,000 to Import from En g­
land a few years ago, was recently sold In 
a  New York eule stable for $ 150.
G A M E S  A N D  G A M IN G
The lltoraure of chess is more extensive 
than that of any other amusement.
Leibnitz, the great German philosopher, 
was almost equally greut as a chess player.
Napoleon was fond of chess, but did not 
like to tako the time it roqnlred. He said, 
“ It is too slow for a busy uJ9 k.“
French historians say that the Introduc­
tion of dioo into France was in the reign 
of Philip Augustus— 1180 to 1223.
Tho game of cards Is undoubtedly of 
Aslutio origin and seems to havo boon 
based upon warlike associations and a fa 
vorito gome with military men.
In one of A llegri's pictures, that of the 
crucifixion, four Uoiuan soldiers uro repre­
sented as sauted on tho arm of a fallen 
cross casting dice for the vesture.
Tho undent Egyptian checker men wore, 
like tho modorn, distinguished by their 
oolors—the sets being white and black, or 
rod und brown, other colors being also em­
ployed.
Bon jam in Franklin was a chess player. 
When in Franco on tho mission from the 
continental congress, he made himself 
popular among the courtiers by his skill 
at the game.
It is a singular fact that while all other 
games of chance or skill havo ut one time 
or unother been denounced by the clergy 
of every falih chess alone bus received 
their approbation, and among the best 
players of every land hove boon clergymen, 
priests, abbots and bishops.
R E C E N T  I N V E N T I O N S .
Bull bearing wheels uro now used to 
bung doors on.
A  new typesetting machine photographs 
the copy und reproduces it in type.
Steam, uir or water cun bo used to oper­
ate u new motor patented by a Missouri 
man.
A new electric chandelier can be raised 
and lowered at will wituout breaking the 
current.
An attachment to a typewriter indicates 
the number of tho line on which tho ma­
chine is writing.
A folding lire hose trestle recently in­
vented holds the hose up in the air so that 
trolley und ruilroud curs need not be in- 
terlorrod with by liras.
A new steeling device for ships controls 
the rudder by pneumatic pressure, the air 
being forced into a cylinder on either side 
of the rudder post by means of the steer 
lug wheel in the pilothouse.
A  good pipe wrench has the ordinary 
chain to fasten urouud the pipe, but bus in 
addition a screw und thumb nut to tuko 
up all possible slack in the chain after it 
to wrapped around the pipe.
Advertisements uro printed uu paper 
used for doing up puckugos by the uet of 
unrolling paper from the reel, tho type be­
ing set in a roller resting on tho paper 
roll and Inked by another roller lying 
above tho type roll.
S H E E N  A N D  G L E A M .
Tortoiseshell lorgnettes huve their value 
enhanced by jewels.
A n  imported trefoil brooch has stones of 
tlHereut colors in each leaf.
Jewels have not only Invaded buokles 
and clasps, but the belts us well.
A horseshoe nail of gold with a jeweled 
head furnishes a popular scurlpiu.
A juw’eled watch depending from a bow 
of dluiuoiuls represents a pleasing style.
Some of tiie new matchboxes uro enum 
•led with horses' beads and jockey caps iu 
oolors.
Collars formed of graduated rows of 
pearls and hold in shape by diuinond slides 
are iu great request for evening weur.
There is a craze for gold mounted ob­
jects, and when this cunnut he gratified 
silver gilt is substituted.—Jewelers' C ir­
cular.
L A U G H  A N D  B E  B A D .
Laughter may he a disease, us some of 
tho French in .cstlgators now assert, but it 
to u vury agreeable one, and it rarely luuvos 
any bad after ufloets. It  Is tho most com­
fortable ailment known to mankind, and 
(be more poo| iu huve of it the better they 
an»—New York Mail and Express.
‘Jh s  ability to laugh easily is now aet 
duwu as another sign of degeneration. 
HtJLhiiig that one eau do, iu fact, seems to 
Im jroe from suspicion iu tho eyes of tho 
oli^utoUi. S till they havo been mistaken 
than onoe, and there is hope yet fur 
IfcoAe who take a mirthful view of things. 
_fcvvideuoe Journal.
J I N G L E S  A N D  J E S T S .
cie  irlmr l> .
B on :• *,U:st,.i nil e .it ion
I'Vr i in i j inetl < : 1 specks o’ mlna.
H.ul’i.i her e t .-is v. y mornin
Store u/ r in it I; .rv»•>t time.
Know pHl’m. sum »i.< usu’l,
On t e Shelf hero in tho cup.
'Clare «•» |rootln.-m.
C.m’t ml nothin
When ins wimne n
Clan 1 hing* up.
Alwuz puttin thine* iu order1
Seta m’ Uootl si 1 Mlln red
When these wimme i— Tumid nation,
Here they to.on t >p in’ head 1
I ’ll he '.timed I I r: ight V  knowed it.
Sorry Hour I kirk (1 the pup.
Hain’* it funny
Where the wiimnen 
Put things when they’re 
Clem :i up?
—Milton M. Bitter in Up to Date.
C o n s id e r a te .
Pedantic Old Gontlomnn (to restaurant 
wnltcr)—I believe It to improper to speak 
disrespectful'y of one's elders?
lies ta urn PL Walter—So 1'vo hoard, sir.
Pedantic (/Id Gentleman—Then I will 
be silent concerning tho duckling you huve 
Just brought me.—Tit-Bits.
H o w  T h ey  K n ew .
“ How do you suppose they guessed that 
we were a now married couple?”  said the 
elephant to his bride.
"E a s ily  enough,”  she replied, with a 
■ tart of surprise. "H ero's your trunk all 
tlod lip with white satin ribbon."—New 
York Evening .Journal.
T h e  Clod*' R e tu r n .
Tho gods still live! Olympus' height 
Is peopled once again I 
Immortals, waked from age long night. 
Make glad tho hearts of men.
Tho pipes o’ Pan bosido tho shore 
Make muuio all the day.
Apollo gilds the world once more. 
Diana's hounds in chorus bay.
Jove thunders still. Mars lifts hi# abaft 
Of war In challenge fair.
And Venus' self is photographed 
la union underwear.
—Boston Journal.
T h e  O n e T h a t C o u n ts .
Grandma (to Clifford, who had been a 
naughty boy ut tho tuble)—Don't you 
know that Ood dooe not love little boys 
who misbehave as you havo done?
Clifford (after a moment's rofieotion)— 
Me don't care. Santa Claus doe**.—New 
York Sun.
V e n g e a n c e .
Returned Traveler—I have often thought 
of thut young Mr. Tease and how he used 
to tonnont Miss Auburn about her red 
hair. Did she over got even with him?
Old Friend—Long ago. She married 
him.—Now York Weekly.
A W a ll.
He touched me, and u vague unrest,
A subtle tremor, thrilled my breast.
With uagur eyes he scanned my face,
And then lie spoke. Ah, who can tell 
The mystery of words, the grace 
Of speech, with which he wove tho spell 
Thut muao me trust him so? I know 
That you will sneer und say,
Regardless of my loss uud woe,
That this hing happens every day,
But you uiuy show more kindness when 
I say, “ Ho touched ine for u ten."
—Chicago Times*Herald.
Symptoms.
“ Uncle George, what is a dyspeptic?"
“ A  dyspeptic is u delicate person who 
has to have special dishes prepared for 
him and thui. whirls iu and eats some of 
everything else on the table."—Chicago 
Record.
U n ju st.
Lady do Liver us—I don't believe you 
ever loved me. 1 think you only married 
mo for my money.
Lord do Liverus — That's not fair. 
Haven’t I  dono my best to get rid of it?— 
Truth.
To uu Fditor.
Time's whirligig moves in u merciless way 
To tho music of weeping und laughter,
And those who are last in the frolic today 
Are lirst on the day thut comes after.
Be kind to the wayfaring poet, 1 pray;
Add nut to his measure of sorrow,
For the singer who offers you sonnets today 
May puss uu your souuets tomorrow.
—New York Sunday Journal.
P o o r .
“ Spare m e!" cried the fair captive.
“ Poor g ir l !"  mused tho suvuge king.
He stood a moment in thought.
“ However," he presently remarked, ‘ T  
have eaten jMJorur. Y e s ."—Detroit Trib­
une.
P a r d o n e d .
Old Gent—If I uni not mistaken, sir, 1 
saw you kiss my daughter in tho parlor 
lust night.
Froddy Flyppe—That’s all right, sir. 
I 'l l  forgive you this time.—Town Topics.
D iffe r e n t .
Hu said hu'd beurd Ihu lion in his den 
For love of hi —yes, so ho did—und thou 
He left her pn since with u cruel scoff 
Because she begged he'd cut his whiskers off.
—Chicago Keoord.
T o o  M u ch  F o r  111m.
Daughter—Georgo says he fears hs can’ t 
support me iu the stylo I ’m accustomed to.
Tim Father—Marry him unyhow. I 
can't keep it up much longer myself.— 
Town Topics.
A l iu r d e u s o a io  F o r m a lity .
“ I never, never ullow a man to kiss me 
unless we uru engaged."
"D ear me! Don't you find so many en­
gagements troublesome?"—Brooklyn Lift.
T h e  .S t r a ig h t  T ip .
1 said: "Your hut is uot 011 straight.
It's til tod o’ur your brow." 
bhe uusY.trcd me, with air sedate,
“ We weur them that way now."
— Cleveland Plain Dealer.
A  l i r u v e  D e fe n d e r .
"Y o u r  daugiiter, Mr. Banker, to very 
cold uud coy toward men, it seems to in s."
“ Quite so. &he is u brave defender of 
Cjy m illions."—Fliegundu Blatter.
T h e  A th l e t e  a t  H o m e .
Er boy hub sech contrariness 
Hit’s clu’ bey uud control.
He wunls dc Liggcs' dumbbell an 
Du smallcs' hod o' coal.
—Washington Blur.
E a s i ly  D e c e iv e d .
He— Miss Italic is easily deceived.
She—How’s that?
“ She thinks she's mad because I kissed 
her."—Towu Topics.
O w en  M oore.
Owen Moore, he went away 
Owen Moors than he could pay.
Owen Moors cams back again 
Owen Moors.
—B oston  Courier.
FROM i l l  OVER IRE SU IT E
Some Strange and Curious Hap­
penings of a Single Week.
Found Stored Away In the i 'e ln m m  «f 
(Jar C o itep ip o rn r ien  and R e -w ritten  
F e r O n r R eade rs— IIInM rate* How 
Ihe Sm a ll Th ing*  May Ha Mad# Im ­
po rtan t and Interenting.
A Geilford man has a very accommodating 
wife. While he w u  enjoying a two week* 
gunning trip in the woods ahe performed the 
work about the barn, milking six coy* and 
taking care of three horsea.
The abaent minded man has come to the 
front again. This time it ia a Sebec farmer 
who on misting two lambs bunted the pastures 
of the neighborhood for several daya bat 
without succeia. He finally found theaa juat 
where he had left them behind the barn.
Oceanville, in the town of Deer Iale, 
canned 5400 haahels of clamt this Fall in six 
weeks.
Portland's city marshal has been shaking 
things up by changing the beats of nearly 
every member of the city police force.
OvRrcoats M arked Down 
U lste rs  Marked Down 
Reefers Marked Down 
Su its  Marked Down
In  fact e ve ry th in g  in  the W in te r  C lo th ­
ing* lin e  at reduced  prices. W e  don ’t 
be lieve  in  a d v e rt is in g  p rices to catch 
trade, as prices advertised  you  w e ll 
know , often prove a deception, bu t w i l l  
gua ran tee  to g iv e  you  as low  prices on 
re lia b le  c lo th in g  as any  house in  the 
state.
Burpee 6c Lamb.
T H E  N E W  EN G LA N D  C L O T H IN G  H O U SE
The building up of m f»«t, direct railway 
liae from New York to Halifax, which will 
•borten the trip to Europe, it what Bangor 
prophela aee ia the removal O' Payton Tuck­
er. At leait they predict thia ia bnt the first 
step.
Portland, Weatbrook and Deering have the 
fire alarm telegraph systems bat now that they 
are all in it annoys firemen to learn that they 
cannot distinguish the tone of one bell from 
another.
A Richmond aian has just finished a new 
hoase built from the lumber be picked up 
after the big March freshet. Another esemp- 
lification of the adage that “ there is no great 
ioia without some gain.”
An Eastport burglar was polite enough to 
bring back a cake basket and ipoona even if 
he did keep the stolen money.
For fear that him 40 barrels of apples would 
freeze one cold night recently, an Anson man 
drove hia herd of sheep into the stable, and, 
presto! Ihe barn warmed the sheep and the 
sheep warmed the applet.
Herchants
H O L I D A Y  U O O D S
A re  increasing th e ir  atoclca[w ith a r t i­
cles o f  m ore value than usua lly ca r­
ried  in  th e ir  regu la r stocks. T h is  is 
the bad tim e  o f  year fo r n tire  to
occur.
Buying
Is  yo u r increased stock protected T
BIRD & BA R N EY ,
Fire. Life and Casualty Insurance. Over Fuller & Cohb
Biddeford liquor dealers must pay their fins 
or go to jail. Such is the county attorney’e 
edict.
The Oldtowa shoe factory has been pur­
chased by Herbert Gray and O. II. Danfortb : 
of that city. These gentlemen will start the 
•hop going again. Tb^Camdea shoe shop 
has closed its doors before really starting 
business. Dullness of the market and lack of 
funds were the causes.
Winterport’s splendid new waterworks have 
been tried and they were not found wai.ling. 
At about 12 o'clock Monday night an alarm 
of fire was given and the barn and L of the 
house formerly known as the Silsby house but 
now owned by W. Morgan was found to be 
on fire and well under way. Some little delay 
was caused in getting a stream from the new 
hydrants, but this was soon accomplished and 
all of ihe main bouse and part of the L was 
saved. There would surely have been a total 
loss bu' for the fine water system just perfec­
ted and which the people of the village appre­
ciated on Tuesday morning greater than ever.
Kennebec Journal: Jason made a great
rush in the last period. He had good head­
way on, and came sailing down to the Bath 
goal with a little dodging, and slipped the 
ball in, "just at easy." It was too easy, 
really. •  •  •  •  Jason has the making of a 
first-class polo player, lie  is quick, active, 
and aggressive. His chief fault hitherto has 
been a desire to play the whole game him­
self. Individual work, however brilliant, 
cannot win games. It is team work that 
counts, a fact that young players are some­
times apt to overlook in the excitement of 
play. Jason was tried at center, last night, 
and did most creditable work. He played 
his coolest game of the season, co-operated 
well with the other players and did some 
good passing, though there is still room for 
improvement in this feature of his work. 
Jason's quickness can be made to count 
strongly in drives for the goal when a little 
more experience and practice has given him 
a greater degree of accuracy.
The Wight Philharmonic Society worked 
upon Dudley Burk's 46th Psalm and Ballard’s 
91st-Psalm Thursday evening, concluding the 
rehearsal with “ The Stars lo Heaven Are 
Shining." J. Frank McNicboll dehgbted the 
class with the tenor solo in the 91st Psalm, 
and other solos were sung by Mrs G. M. 
Barney and Dr. Samuel Tibbetts. The de­
parture of Dr. George, of Thomaston, one of 
the Society's most enthusiastic members, to 
Germany, where he will remain for some time 
in the practice of the dental profession, was 
noted with regret, and the following resolu­
tion was unanimously adopted by a rising 
vote:
Resolved, That we learn with sincere re­
gret of the departure of our Vice President, 
Dr. E. P. George, to Germany. He has been 
one of our most active and interested mem­
bers, earnest in all the work of the Society 
and devoted to the highest ideals in mu tic. 
We wish hiiu every success and happiness in 
his labors abroad and hereby unanimously 
elect him an honorary member of this society.
T he twclth annual issue of the Columbia 
Pad Calendar has made its appearance in 
more pleasing forts than ever before, having 
scattered through its daily leaves many charm­
ing illustrations, with an appropriate thought 
or verse lor each day in the year. Among the 
topics are bicycling, outdoor life, and good 
roads. The cycling fraternity, to say nothing
A More Desirab le
O r apprec ia tive  g i f t  cannot 
be though t o f  fo r Parents, 
C h ild ren  o r F riends than a
N ice  Photograph
A n d  the pho tog iaph m ust 
be nice to  he appreciated. 
W h a t you w ant to  do is to  
have them
Made by Bond.
H is  are made by the la test 
process in pho tography j 
are true  to  the s u b je c t; 
h ig h ly  fin ished ; and on the 
very best paper.
$1.63 par dozen and
V IM A L H  » V E N  N T M M B U A T  ( ’() 
W IN T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T
C om  no • ■ c ln g  D ei e m b e r  1st, 1 8 0 0
Str. VIN ALH AVEN
Altai! Bakbeii, Csptaln.
W. D. Henivbtt, Clerk.
On above date, wind and weather permitting 
will leave Swan's Island ai 6:45 a. tn . on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and irlduys and Green's Landing 
iYery week day at ’ a. m.. North Haven at S a m , 
vinalhaven at V a. m ., arrive at Hock laud about 
l t : l t  a. m.
RETURNING , wrlll leave Rocklnnd every week 
iMy at '1 p. m ., Vinalhaven 3:30 p in , North 
HavMi 4:80 p. rn., arrive Green’a Landing 6:80 
p m. M llll.  an* Green's Landing about dp  in.
Ci Tuesdays, Thursdays and Buturdaya for Bwan's land.
Connections at Rockland with 1 p m. train of 
M.C It K., arriving In Cortland at 5:20 p. in., 
Horton at 9 :3n p. m., >ume day.
ft#~Houad Trip Tlekela, between Rockland and 
Vtnnlkavan, 25 cents
J. K. FLYE, Gcn’l Agt., Rockland.
- : I8 9 6 —F A LL S C H E D U L E -1 8 9 6 :-  
B l ^ U E I I I L T j  l i n k  
C H AN G E O F T IM E
C on m ien c iiiK  W ed n m  l» y ,  J\ o v 11 Ui
STR . C A T H E R IN E
fJO APT. O. A. CROCKETT,
W ill leave Rockland on arrival of steamer from 
Ijmeton, every Wednesday and Saturday, f<»r Isles- 
torn . Canine, BargenUllle, Deer lale, Sedgwick, 
UroOkiin. Uluehlii, Huiry and K l/w orth.
Rrtnrulng every Monday and Thursday, leaving 
Hurry at 7 o'oh ck a. m., (stage from Ellsworth at 
<} 16) touching at above landing siationa. and con­
necting at Rockland with steamer fo Boston the 
■line oveoing.
o f
Bllftworth to Boston. $4 <0; Hurry to Boston, 
#8.76; Bluehill to Boston. #8 26; Brook In to Bos­
ton, $8; Hedgwtok to Horton, #8; D< er Isle lo 
Boston, #2.76; HargrntvHe to Be siou, $2 76; Cm - 
tkje to Boston, $2 76; D Unborn to Boston, $2 76.
O. A . CROCKETT. Manager, 
Rockland, Maine.
You cannot do be tte r eUe- 
v, here— you cannot do a* 
w e ll. We guarantee our 
w o rk— w ill others do the 
same? You want the best 
— we give it .
Till Thing for floliiays.
B o n d ’ s  S t u d i o
R O C K L A N D .
Inspect
of the general public, ba» acquired a decidedly 
friendly feeling for the Columbia Calendar, 
and tU annual advent it always looked for
i l l  You Try . .
H U N T ' S  D o m e s t i c  M i l k
B r e a d .  W  la p p e d  f re s h
. T H O S E  .
$10, $12, $14, $15,
C u s t o m
M a d e
S u i t s
—A T —
G. 0. ANDREWS <S SON,
360 Main St.. Rockland.
